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Your Honi
Our Passi
Regency Home Remodeling brIngs

over four decades of experience to

every project we build.

Professional, oertified installers

Full manufacturer's warranties

Unprecedented 100% service guarantee

Making your dream an affordable reality.

save 40-60 % on Kitchen & Bathroom
ramodefing with OU Wholesale Direct-Buy Program

ROOM ADDITIONS

We otter Complete Design Services
We understand & work with YOUR guidelines

Not just another FREE estimate..
You get the Regency EXACT PRItI

, Specíal'i Installation
On Exterior ProductsN

847-513-4053
regencyhomeremodelìng.com

Historically
LOW rates

Fast Approvai
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Open to the public! 1020 E. Lake Cook Rd. in Buffalo Grove
Visit M-W, F: 9-4:30; 1h: 9-7; Sat: I O-4. Closed Sunday.

(847) 520-6100 Products & info at BannerPlumbing.com
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SIMPLY SENSATIONAL!

Noritobrook. . Gorgeous 9 room Spid-level teatures a huge 80' lot + upgrades

galorel Open tutor plan. Improvements new in 2011 include SS applIances n

gorgeous Orante tchen w/custom cabInets + breakfast bar islawi. Hautwood

tloenn throughout, L tartily no. New front load washer + dryer n bonus

Sub-bSmt lauedry w/play no + Separate warb rnSturage, new tnmaCe, HW

heater, root & so$ng! Nice pato off kit 2 car attached garage! $420's

MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dempster - Morton Grove

(847) 967-5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL 1-800 253-0021)

www.century2larino.com

VALUE PACKED OFFERING!

Glenolew.. New on the Marhet' Well maintained 7 room brick Ranch in

conveiodnt locahen near shoppmg. reslaurants & more' Ldmg rm wìbeamed

& oauted ceiling overlooks huge yard Dining orn w/Sliding glass doors to yard.

Largo eat-In kdchen w/oewer oven, range & refrigerator. Oak tloars in loting im,

dining im & 3 bis. Master br w/duorto lull bath. Hogelulllinished bsmt w/family

orn + oneriread sewer & sump pump. 2 car attached garage......$274,900

CLASSIC BRICK GEORGIANI

Skokai...Well maintained solid bock 7 room Georgian in quiet & convenient)'

located area close to schools, partos, shopping, bus, Hain & Edens Highway!

Hardwood floors, large living room + separate dining room. 3 bedrooms &

I V baths. Finished basement with rec room. 2 car detached garage. Uptiates

inClude: lumace 5 years ed and root 3 years old. Move dght o arid eolo)'! Located

io tilos West High School District #219l! Won't Laut Long $229,000

COMMUNITY

Police get
praise for
saving man
from train
Just a day after a man

committed suicide in

f ront of a Metra train

near Uptown Park

Ridge, police pulled

a man off the tracks

by the same location.
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NORTHWESTERN
UNIVERSITY

eCENTER
FORTHE NEUROBIOLOGY OF

I '4L LANGUAGE RECOVERY

P H AS I MNEUROuNGUIsTIcs
ESEAROH LABORA f ORv

RECRUITING VOLUNTEERS FOR
Language Treatment Study

Are you interested in the brain
and language processing?

Do you have language difficulties resulting
from a stroke, head inju,y, or dementia?

Do you know someone with language
difficulties and brain damage?

The Center for the Neurobiology of Language Recovery,
Aphasia and Neurolinguistics Research Laboratory at

Northwestern University is investigating language recover',
rl individuals with aphasia. Treatment focuses on improving th

production and comprehension of complex sentencer

Before and after treatment, participants take part
in language, eyetrackirtg, and MRI testing in order

to learn how language and brain processing
change with recovery.

TO PAR11CIPATE OR INQUIRE ABOUT THE STUDY, CONTACT THE APHASIA LAB

AT (847) 467-7591 OR EMAIL CNLR@northwesternadu
CNLR.NORTH WESTERN EDU

í'do(icipaorr rr('iUíL'd I Jl.'.r -,u,dy .'.' 'r 'T)(i)(ì.4'(

PLAK OF PERFECTIONI

Morton Giove. , .JuStLlSted! Qua(ity buit 7 room bnckRanch n supeít locaton

Dean SC000IS, panks, bbíy, bus & DlIoors (n Living boni, dat room

and besiroonos. Spacious eat-In tchen with new cabInets and floor (0/2013.

Newly painted, newer updated windows & newer tumace. New root, gutters &

Central wo 2013. Full hnrshed basement with bedroom. Overhead sewer and

surnp pump. 2 car bdck garage. Nies West high School' $239,000
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2-DAY SPECIALS! FRI & SAT
DURING OUR SUPER SATURDAY SALE

MACV'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DON'T APPLY TO SPECIALS,

LE,
ND

SPECIAL 21.99
ALFRED DUNNER
Reg. $44-$68. Tops, pants,
more. Misses & petites.
*WeblD 1063375.

SPECIAL
EXTRA 20% OFF
STATUS DENIM FOR HER
Special 39.99. Reg. 69.50.
Calvin Klein Jeans & DKNY Jeans.
Misses & petites. *WebID 230297,
*701549*701552 &*700639.

SPECIAL 65% OFF
ALL 10K & 14K
GOLD EARRINGS
Special 52.50-$560.
Reg. $150-$1600.
For example:
*WeblD 162394.

SPECIAL
19.99
BLACK & DECKER
Reg. 44.99.
4-slice
toaster oven.
#T01322S6D.
*WebID
792749.

SPECIAL
99.99
7-PC. SET
Reg. $300.
New & only
at Macys.
Travel Select
Creekside
spinner luggage.
* WeblD 991354.

SPECIAL 55% OFF
CARTERS PLAY WEAR
Special 5.40-14.40.
Reg. $12-$32. Sets, dresses &
more, Infants' 3-24 mos.

SPECIAL 40% OFF
COMFORT SHOES
Special 41.50-$54.
Reg./Orig.* $69-$90.
From Easy Spirit,
Clarks, Aerosoles,
Hush Puppies, more.

SPECIAL 49.99
DIAMOND" BANGLES
Reg. $200. 1/4 Ct. t.w. black diamonds in
sterling silver (*WebID 542668). Also;
white diamonds in sterling silver
(*542667), 18k yellow 1* 618212) or
rose (*618213) gold over sterling silver.

SPECIAL
65% OFF
CLEARANCE
DRESS SHIRTS & TIES
Special 17.32-24. 32.
Orig.* 49. 50-69. 50. From
famous makers & designers.

SPECIAL
60% OFF
MIXED MEDIA JACKETS
Special $50-$110.
Reg. $125-$275. From
famous American
designers & more. S-XXL.

SPECIAL BUY i ON
GET EXTRA 75% O
ist, now $6-223,50; 2nd: special
1.50-55.88. Orig.* $20-$298 ea.
Clearance totes, crossbodies,
satchels, wallets &
more selections.

OR, TAKE AN EXTRA 10%-20 OFFt when you use your MaCy's Card or
savings pass during our Super Saturday Sale. tExclusions apply, see pass.

*rrccis WOW! PASS
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE
APPAREL! (EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS)

EXTRA 2O OFF
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS
EXTRA 15% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE FINE & FASHION JEWELRY,
WATCHES, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, IMPULSE, INTIMATES; MEN'S SUIT
SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS AND SELECT SHOES & SELECT HOME ITEMS
EXTRA 10% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE ELECTRICS/ELECTRONICS
Also excludes: Everydayfalues lEDA), Doorbusters, Dealsofthe Day,fsrniture, mattresses, floor oveñnqs, rugs,

cosmeticslfragrances, athleticshoesfor hini, her& kids, merr'sstore electronics, gift tardo, jewelry trunk shows,

previouspurchases, special orders, selected Ikensed depts., speùal purthases,servkes. Exclusions may differ at

ma(ysxom. Cannot becorubined with aoysavinqs passkoupoo,extra dis(000t orcredit offerexeptopening a

new Macyo«ount. EXTRA SAVINGS ° APPLIEDIO R[DUOEDPRI(ES.

TEXT "CPN" TO 62297 TO GET COUPONS, SAIlS ALERTS & MORE!
Mao 3 rrìsqslwk. Msq& tata ratesrnayapply. Bytextirrq(PNfrorrr mymobdenumber, Iaqreeto rereive

rsarering tertrnessages generated byan automated dialerfrom Macyr torhel number. I underorand that

Consent is not required to wake a purchase. TextSTOPto 6229ltocancel. Text HElP to 62297 for help.

Tenos&conditionsat rnacys.corrr/mobilehelp Privacypolicyat nrays.coirrlpnvacypolicy

MACV'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN'T APPLY TO SPECIALS

the magic of

NIL A PIONEER PRESS PUBUCATION ThURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2013
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SPECIAL
50% OFF
IZOD®
Special $22-$25.
Reg. $44-$50. Sweaters,
woven shirts & fleece
tops. * WebID 941232.

SPECIAL
EXTRA 20% OFF
YOUNG MEN'S JEANS
Special 47.99-102.40.
Reg. 69.50-$128. From
Denim Collection. Waists 30-34.

SPECIAL 50% OFF
CHARTER CLUB
Special 27.50. Reg. $55.
Only at Macy's. Pajamas or
gowns in polyester fleece or
Cotton flannel. Shown: fleece set.
*WebID 1075578.

SPECIAL
59.99
ALL 7-PC,
COMFORTER SETS
Reg. $200 & $240.
Only at Macy's.
Embroidered or
jacquard. Queen-
king. Shown: Bella
Donna. * Web ID
692421.

SPECIAL
60% OFF
ALL COMFORTERS
Special 43.99-463.99.
Reg. $110-$1160. Only
at Macy's. Charter Club
Hotel
& more. Down &
polyester fills with
cotton Covers.
*WebID 139388

FREE ONLINE SHIPPING EVERY DAY + EXTRA 10%-20% 0FF! FREE SHIPPING WITH $99 PURCHASE.
USE PROMO CODE: SUPER FOR EXTRA SAVINGS; OFFER VALID 11/8-11/9/2013. EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE MACYS.COM FOP DETAILS.

Fine jewelry specials are only available at stores that carry fine jewelry. 75% off 2nd item must be of equal or lesser value than purchased item; returns must include the purchased & 75% off
2nd item. v-REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. SUPER SATURDAY
SALE PRICES IN EFFECT li/8-1i19/13. MERCHANDISE WILL BE ON SALE AT THESE & OTHER SALE PRICES THROUGH 1/4/14, EXCEPT AS NOTED *Intermedlate price reductions may have been taken.
IAII carat weights are approx; variance may be .05 carat. **May contain rose-cut diamonds. Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores; log on to macys.com
for locations. Almost all gemstones & black diamonds have been treated to enhance their beauty & require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones or ask your sales professional. Specials & clearance
items are available while supplies last. Advertised merchandise may not be carried at your local Macy's & selection may vary by store. Prices & merchandisemay differ at macys.com. Electrics & luggage
carry mfrs' warranties; to see a mfrs warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy's WarrantyDept., PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn: Consumer Warranties.
* Enter the WebID in the search box at MACYS.COM to order. N3i00579.

OPEN A MACV'S ACCOUNT FOR EXTRA 20% SAVINGS THE FIRST 2 DAYS, UP TO $100, WITH MORE REWARDS TO COME. Macys credit card is available subject to credit approval;
new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, selected licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food & wine. The new
account savings are limited to a total of $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible.
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III MORTON GROVE

Atheist teacher
supports board
member's decision
to boycoft pledge
BY RICK KAMBIC
rkambic@pioneetiocal.com I @rick.kambic

high school teacher from Na-
perville is fundraising $2,600

repla the annual sponsor-
ships that American Legion Post
134 Ls withholding from the Morton
Grove Park District

Post Cmdr. Joseph Lampert told
the park board Oct. 24 that no money
will be provideduntil all members of
the board, specifically Commissioner
Dan Ashta, stand for the Pledge of
Allegiance out of respect for veterans
and fallen servicemen.

Ashta maintains that he's defend-
ing the public's Ist Amendment
right to not participate for whatever
political, religious or physical reason
a person might have.

A media storm erupted alter the
confrontation and Hemmt Mehta
ofNaperville found several of those
stories while browsing the web for
topics he could blog about on his
website, friendlyatheist.com.

"It's not like Mi Ashta is saying
'I'm an atheist and I oppose the
under God portion of the pledge"
Mehta said. "I would say that though,
and he's showing respect for my right
to do it even though he might not
agree with me."

Along the same line, Mehta said
Ashta is admirable for not chal-
lenging people who do stand for the
pledge.

"This guy is not unpatriotic; he's
quite the opposite," Mehta said. "He
is an elected official chosen by citi-
zens in his community and I doubt
that every single person in Morton
Grove is able-bodied, Christian and
completely satisfied with their goy-
ernment. He's reminding everyone
that government is open to all. That's
about as patriotic as it gets?'

Hemant Mehta runs friendlyatheist.com
and he's fundraising $2,600 to replace
the money American Legion Post 134
is pulling from the Morton Grove Park
District out of protest. i PHOTO COURTESY OF

HEMANTMEHTA

Mehta posted a blog Oct. 30 prais-
¡ng Ashta, and asked his readers for
donations to replace the Legion's
$2,600. As ofNov. 5, $3,032 had been
donated to Mehta's 'We support Dan
Ashta's Pledge Protest" account on
gofundme.com.

Other bloers from throughout
the ceuntr however, started label-
ing Ashta as an aressive atheist.
Mehta and Ashta don't know each
other, so Ashta couldn't understand
why some of his hate mail referred to
him as an insensitive atheist

Ashta's public response to the
Legion did not include any personal
religious 4ewpoints.

After learning ofMehta's fimdrais-
ing effort, Ashta said the ist Amend-
ment allows Hemant to express his
desires to keep church and state
separate.

Online forums have sparked many
debates on the issue, but Lampert
said ail phone calls to the Legion and
his cell phone have been positive.

"My phone number is listed in our

American Legion color guards Kurt Lepinski, left, and John Mahoney presentthe flag while generat members recite the Pledge of

Allegiance duringthoir Oct. 24 meeting. i RICK KAMBIC/SUN-TIMES MEDIA

Morton Grove Park Commissioner Dan Ashta defends his decision to not stand during
the Pledge of Allegiance, saying the First Amendment also affords freedom to not talk.
i RICK KAMBIC/SUN-TIMES MEDIA

newsletter, which we started putting
on our website," Lampert said.
"Mostly it's been other posts and
veterans calling to support us."

Lampert said the Legion stands
by its decision.

The Legion's financial boycott will
end once all park commissioners
stand for the pledge, Lampert said,
and members said they are willing
to wait until Ashta is voted out of
office ifthat's what it takes.

Ashta, whose tenm expires in

2019, said none ofthe other corn-
missioners have asked him to step
down, nor had he thought about
resigning as a result of the public
conflict.

"I'm not embarrassed and I
don't think Morton Grove should be
embarrassed," Ashta said. "Foster-
ing debate is American. I don't think
discussing this topic has hurt the
park district."

The next park board meeting is
Nov. 21. Ashta said he hasn't decided

what to do when the pledge is called
for on that day.

Many ofthe emails Ashta has
received have been unpleasant, but
he claims the responses have been
halfpositive and half negative.

"I've received a significant amount
ofemails from people all over, but not
an amount beyond my capability to
respond," Ashta said. "I've spent a lot
oftime replying to people who didn't
excessively swear at me."

Ashta said he's not received any
death or physical threats.

Some of the responses asked
Ashta to at least stand out of respect,
even ifhe doesn't speak the words.

"People have said standing up
shows respect and sitting down is
disrespectful," Ashta said. "Signs of
respect and disrespect are mes-
sages, and my interpretation is that
conduct is protected under the Ist
Amendment"

Ashta said he has not asked for
the pledge to be taken off future
agendas because he doesn't want to
stop people who do want to say it.

"I've had a lot ofpeople giving
me their opmions which is fine, but
nobody has told me that my legal
interpretation is wrong" Ashta said.
"Nobody has constructed a different
constitutional interpretation. Goy-
ernment is and should be a complete-
'y open forum for everyone."
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Nues trustees butt heads

over term limit referenda
BY NATASHA WA$INSKI
For Sun-Times Media I @natwaz

Tensions mounted over
how to reconcile Nues'
conflicting term-limit
referenda during a Village
Board discussion on the
need for a judicial review.

On Oct. 22, Trustee
Rosemary Palicki once
again appealed to her col-
leagues to let the courts
decide the validity of a
citizen-backed petition.

"A decision needs to
be made but it cannot be
made by this board," she
stated.

In last April's election, a
majority of residents cast
"yes" votes to two separate
referenda: one to limit ser-
vice on the Village Board
to 16 years, and another to
allow trustees to serve up
to 12 years and the mayor
to serve 8 years.

The latter, put forth by
the village, went into effect
upon voter approval.

The citizens' petition,
however, was ambigu-
ous and did not contain
wording that made it self-
executing, according to two
legal opinions obtained and
paid for by the village. The
combined cost for the ser-
vices was approximately
$5,140.

Some officials vocal-
ized not wanting to spend
additional resources on
settling the issue in court,
particularly the estimated
$600 filing fee and Village
Attorney Joe Annunzio's
time.

But Palicki, with support
from Chris Hanusiak, said
a judicial review would
hold more weight.

"To me, that is worth
every single penny," Palicki

said. "Financially, it would
be beneficial for us to try
to avoid a lawsuit."

Unconvinced the village
should use additional vil-
lage funds, Mayor Andrew
Przybylo suggested seek-
ing an opinion from the
State's Attorney's Office.

Palicki noted unless
a decision by state au-
thorities was binding, Nues
board officials could find
themselves back in the
same position.

Trustee Joe LoVerde
reiterated his belief that,
on a fundamental level,
the village had no obliga-
tion to take further action.
He said Niles resident Joe
Makula, who organized the
citizens' petition, should be
the one settling the matter
through the appropriate
legal channels, if he so
desired.

LoVerde also worried
about potentially "astro-
nomical" legal fees, espe-
cially if Przybylo was found
ineligible to hold office.
Prior to becoming mayor
this spring, Przybylo had
served on the board since
1989.

"Mr. Makula should have
finished what he started,
not the Nues board," LoV-
erde said.

George Alpogianis
agreed.

"I don't think it's our re-
sponsibility to pick up the
pieces," Alpogianis said. "I
don't see any citizens corn-
ing to our doors and telling
us to fight it."

Makula has not spoken
at public meetings on the
referendum conflict since
the Village Board reorga-
nized.

Palicki called comments
about Makula not following

through "insulting."
"If we're going to put

shame on anyone, shame
on the board of trustees
for not stating (the village's
referendum) was self-exe-
cuting," she said.

Board newcomer
Danette O'Donovan
Matyas interrupted the
volley of clashing opinions
to inquire why the Village
Board had put forth its
own ballot question after
Makula submitted his.

Palicki, a trustee at the
time, said she believed
officials "felt there were
certain parts of the (citi-
zen) referendum that were
being presented that we
didn't support."

Ultimately, the Village
Board rejected a motion
to obtain a judge's ruling
by a 4-2 vote, but damage
had already been done for
Lo Verde.

During a call for public
comment at the end of the
meeting, he unexpectedly
left his seat at the dais and
delivered his grievances
from the podium.

"I typically don't do this
but it has been a somewhat
irritating night," LoVerde
began before criticizing
Palicki for allegedly over-
stepping traditional rules
of order and making a de-
bate out of his viewpoints.

"You do not have to cor-
rect me, I know parliamen-
tary procedure," he said,
addressing Palicki directly.
"We don't have to comment
on other people's opinions."

Palicki followed suit
and moved to the podium
to deliver a one-sentence
rebuttal.

"I stand 100 percent by
my original statements,"
she stated.
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GET STARTED WITH
ECONOMY PLUS INTERNET

i9
a month for 12 monthi II bSd b

o-SP I4òip-M Cifcà-

xfinity
COMAST the future of awesome

Offer ends i 2/31/1 3, and is limited to new residential customers. Not available in all areas. Limited to Economy
Plus Internet. After promotion, regular rates apply. Comcasts current monthly service charge is $39,95. Limited
to service to a single outlet, Equipment, installation and taxes extra. May not be combined with other offers. TV:
Digital Starter TV or above required tor On Demand. On Demand selections subject to charge indicated at time ot
purchase. Internet Not all teatures compatible with Macintosh systems. Wi-Fi claim based on August 201 2 study
of comparable in-home wireless routers by Allion Test Labs, Inc. Voice: Text messaging requires XFINITY' Internet
subscription. Most live sports available with Digal Preferred TV and WatchESPN. Call for restrictions and complete
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Io PARK RIDGE

Officer saves suicidal man from oncoming train
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
jjohnson@pioneerlocal.com I @JenPioneer

Park Ridge police officer is being lauded
as a hero for pulling a suicidal man out
fthe path ofa commuter train in Up-

town on Oct. 30 just one day after another
man committed suicide in the same area.

With a speeding Chicago-bound express
train approaching Officer Carlos Panizo ran
onto the railroad tracks near the Uptown
Metre station and grabbed the 42-year-old
Chicago man by hisjacket after the man
reportedly laid down on the center track.
The train sped pastjust seconds after Panizo,
followed closely behind by Officer Kristen
Abbinante, dragged the man onto the center
concrete platform closest to Main Street.

The events unfoldedjust before 4 p.m.
when Abbinante, who was driving on Pros-
pect Avenue near the library said she was
flagged down by a woman who told her that a
man was sitting on the nearby railroad tracks
and saying he wanted to "end it all" following
a fight with his mother.

Abbinante hurried to the station and
requested all trains be stopped after she saw
the man sitting crossed-legged on the center
track. Panizo, who was at the police station
about one block away, also heard a call come
in about a suicidal man at the train station.

"That was concerning, because we'd just
had a subject get hit by a train the day before,"
he said.

When Panizo arrived at the station, he and
Abbinante attempted to talk to the man, but
he reportedly stood up and told them to stay
away. According to police reports, the man
put his right arm into the thick parka he was
wearing said he had a gun, and yelled, "Shoot
me!"

This prompted the officers to draw their
weapons and hold the man at gunpoint as
they ordered him to show them his hands, re-
ports stated. He allegudly refused, repeatedly
yelling at the officers to shoot him.

For Abbinante, one of her immediate
concerns was the handful of commuters who
were standing nearby.

"There were people that were in harm's
way ifhe had started shooting at us or if we
had to shoot him," she said. "I was very con-
cerned about that. Carlos and I were commu-
nicating briefly and Carlos told those people,
'Please get out here!"

Suddenly, the officers say, the railroad
crossing signals began to sound as an inbound
train approached.

'We had no time to really figure out what
to do - and then the train was coming" Ab-
binante said.

The man, now aware of an incoming train,

Park Ridge Police Officer Carlos Panizo 'iiOTO COUR-

TESY OF PARK RIDGE POLICE DEPARTMENT

laid down on the tracks and took his hand
out of his coat - an action that led Panizo to
quickly determine he was not holding a gun.

"He was almost in a crucifixion pose,"
Panizo said as he described how the man
arms were extended outward while he laid on
his back. "At that point I thought, 'He doesn't
have a gun - or ifhe does, it's going to take
him a bit to get to it; I think I've got plenty of

Park Ridge Police Officer Kristen Abbinante PHOTO

COURTESY OF PARK RIDGE POLICE DEPARTMENT

A man reportedly asked police officers to shoot him and laid down in the path of an oncoming train at the

Uptown Park Ridge station on Oct. 30. i JENNIFER JOHNSON/SUN-TIMES MEDIA

time to get him offthe tracks.' I approached
him from behind, grabbed him by his shoul-
ders and started dragging him. He was just
dead weight at that point."

Panizo and Abbinante secured the man
hands and handcuffed him as back-up officers
arrived and an ambulance was called.

"It was a bit eerie that when we finally
had him, he wasn't saying anything" Panizo

recalled. "I asked him his name, he told me,
'Bifi,' and I said we were going to get him some
help, but he didn't say anything after that. He
was very loud and expressive when we got
there, but then when he was in handcuffs, he
was eerily quiet."

"It was almost like he was relieved - that it
was out ofhis hands now," Abbinante added.

A search ofthe man revealed a wallet and a
phone - but no gun or other weapon, reports
state. He was also wearing three sweatshirts
under his thick coat, Abbinante noted.

He was taken to Advocate Lutheran
General Hospital in Park Ridge for a mental-
health evaluation.

The stand-off and rescue occurred just
a week after the two officers took part in a
training exercise that put them in virtual
situations with armed or potentially armed
suspects.

As the events at the train tracks unfolded
Oct. 30, Panizo recalled hearing his instruc-
tor's voice inside his head, giving him corn-
mands.

"It's very true in that I fall back on all the
training we've had," Panizo said. "It was a bit
scary, but at the same time, I felt prepared."

Abbinante agreed.
"Even though it's not real, it still mentally

prepares you for those encounters so you're
calm enough to figure out what to do," she
said.

Park Ridge Police Chief Frank Kaminski
said Panizo and Abbinante are under con-
sideration for an Award ofValor, the highest
honor given by the police department.

"It was very heroic," Kaminski said of the
rescue. "It really shows the professionalism of
the officers."

Deputy Police Chief David Keller said as
much as the incident exemplifies the heroic
response of a police officer, it is also another
example ofthe mental-health issues that
police must commonly deal with, including
what he says is a disturbing national trend in
"suicide by cop" cases where individuals use
a weapon or the threat of a weapon to get a
police officer to shoot and kill them.

"This is the kind ofthing that his guy prob-
ably wanted us to do at first and when we
didn't (shoot him), he lay down on the tracks,"
Keller said.

"It seems like a lot ofourjob is being social
worker and psychologist, more than law
enforcement," agreed Abbinante.

Just the day before, a 34-year-old Schaum-
burg man was Idiled when he was struck by
an outbound express train just north of the
Uptown Metra Station near Touhy Avenue
during rush hour. The Cook County Medical
Examiner's offi ruled the man's death a
suicide.



BY RICK KAMBIC
rkambic@pioneerlocal.com
@rickkanthic

A high school diploma or
equivalent is required for
the projectionistjob at the
Morton Grove Librarç a
recently-discovered fact that
has brought frustration back
to the surface for trustees
who objected to a 16-year-old
employee showing R-rated
movies this summer.

Scrutiny ¡n both public
and closed meetings eventu-
ally led to library trustees
pushing a new policy that
requires future projectionists
to be at least 17 years old. A
Freedom of Information Act
request for both the original
and revised job descriptions
revealed the age-implied
requirement in both versions.

"The board first had a
moral objection to this, but
now knowing there is a policy
already addressing our ma-
turity-related concerns, why
did they fight it?" Trustee
Cathy Peters said of Board
President Mark Albers and
Library Director Pam Leffler.
"The library spent more than
$1,000 hiring a lawyer to fight
me and single me out when
they knew the hiring went
against our own policy."

Peters witnessed the
teenager sho The Ad-
ventures of Priscilla, Queen
of the Desert" on June25 and
later emailed Leffier express-
ing concern over paying a
teenager to show a movie

she would not normally be
allowed to see.

After no resolution was
met, Peters reached out to
other board members and a
group agreed to intervene.
Peters visited the library on
July 23 when another R-rated
movie was scheduled and she
personally removed the girl.

A three week standoff
ensued between Leffler and
the group oftrustees before
the library's attorney raised
issues over potential Open
Meetings Act violations and
ethical concerns.

The high school diplomare-
quirement was not mentioned
during any ofthe debates.

"With the maturity
level and qualifications of this
employee for this particular
position we felt comfort-
able waiving the high school
diploma requirement," Leffler
said after completing the
FOIA request

The employee in question
eventually quit working at the
library but Albers continues
to stand behind the teenager
and Leffler decision to hire
her.

"I trust the library director
to run the day-to-day opera-
fions ofthe library and she
does this extremely well'
Albers said. "Is it possible a
trustee went beyond the scope
of their position; some may
say yes and others no. It was
a learning experience for the
involved trustees and I hope
this matter is behind us?'

When the situation first

erupted, Trustee Barbara
Novick was worried about
nepotism since the teenage
employee was related to
another staff member. While
Peters says she's still frazzled
over why this situation was
allowed to get out of hand,
she does not believe nepotism
fueled management's defense
ofthe girl.

"I stand by what I did and
my morals, which is no reflec-
tion on the girl, but money
was spent unnecessarily when
we should havejust followed
our own rnles' Peters said.
"The intransigence of their
response is what bothers me."

Frank Thanant, the
library's attorney, was paid
$342 for nearly two hours of
work in April, $612 in May,
and $810 in June. Invoices say
most ofthe hours involved
attending regular board
meetings, reviewing meeting
minutes and preparation of a
new ordinance each month.

Thnnant then billed the
library for $594 (32 hours) in
Jul) covering their monthly
meeting and several redacted
correspondences, and then
$1,035 (5.75) hours in August
for three redacted correspon-
dences, attending the monthly
meeting and for preparing a
presentation on the roles and
duties ofa trustee.

Throughout those same
two months, the library was
also under scrutiny for not
bidding a $35,800 furnace
replacement according to
state law.
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needed high school diploma
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Ill POLICE BLOTIER
The following incidents were listed

in the reports of the Park Ridge and

Niles police departments. Readers are

reminded that an arrest does not consti-

tute a finding of guilt. Only a court of law

can make that determination.

PARK RIDGE

ThEFT
A 16-year-old Des Plaines girl was

charged with theft on Oct. 28 after

she was accused of stealing a phone

from Maine East High School, 2601W.

Dempster St. The teen paid restitution of

$665 for the phone and is awaiting an

appearance before the Park Ridge Peer

Jury, police said.

DRUC POSSESSION
Cesar Cruz, 19, of the first block of Main

Street, Mount Prospect, was charged

with possession of marijuana on Oct. 28

after police noticed a parked vehicle that

appeared suspicious near Hamlin Avenue

and Oakton Street at 8:20 p.m. He was

released on his own recognizance and as-

signed a Nov. 12 adjudication hearing date.

UNDERAGE DRINKING
William Mendez, 18, of the lOO block of

East Avenue, Park Ridge, was charged

with underage drinking on the morning

of Nov. 2. Police said Mendez's mother

reported that her son had returned

home intoxicated and was "acting

irrational." He was released on his own

recognizance and assigned a Dec. lO

adjudication hearing date.

OUI
Omar Martinez-Acuna, 24, of 2156 W.

Arthur Ave., Chicago, was charged with

driving under the influence and driving

without a valid license on Oct. 26. Police

said Martinez-Acuna was driving with

two flat tires while westbound on the
6800 block of Touhy Avenue at 3 am.

He has a Dec. 6 court date.

Mikhail Mikhaylyuik, 29, of 4006 Amalfi

Drive, Glenview, was charged with driv-

ing under the influence on Oct. 26 after

he was stopped for allegedly driving er-

ratically on the 9400 and 9500 blocks
of Milwaukee Avenue just after 3a.m.

Go from plane to plane
in the fast lane.
Porter's hub, Toronto City Airport, isn't merety
new; it's also incredibly compact, so catching
flights is always a snap. lt means that you'll be
in and out an on your way - full speed ahead.

He has a Dec. 6 court date.

David Flores, 29, of 4442 W. Montana

St., Chicago, was charged with aggra-

vated driving under the influence and

driving without a valid license on Oct.

26. An off-duty Chicago police officer

reported that he saw Flores' vehicle

driving at a slow speed from Harlem

Avenue to Howard Street and crossing

over lane markings. He has a Nov. 13

court date.

Flavius Balaban, 26, of3211 N. Keating

Ave., Chicago, was charged with driving

under the influence on Oct. 26 following

a traffic stop on the 7600 block of

Milwaukee Avenue at 3:15 am. He has a

Dec. II court date.

Philip Parrish, 34, of4950 W. War-

wick Ave., Chicago, was charged with

driving under the influence on Oct. 27

after an off-duty Chicago police officer

reported that he was driving erratically

on northbound Harlem Avenue at 3:30

am. Police said when Parrish's vehicle

was stopped on the 8300 block of North
Harlem, he was not wearing a shirt and

had wrapped a towel around his upper

body. He has a Dec. II court date.

Ill CRIME BRIEFS

THEFT
A 32-year-old man told police his mo-

torcyclewasstolen between Il p.m.,
Oct. 26 and 3:15 p.m., Oct. 27 after
he left it parked in a lot on the
6800 block of Milwaukee Avenue.
According to police, the man said
he had visited a bar that night and
got a ride a home from a friend,
which was the reason he left the
motorcycle behind.

DISORDERLY CONDUCT
Overnight between Oct. 26 and
Oct. 27, someone threw eggs at a
house on the 8000 block of Ozark
Avenue. No damage was reported.

PROPERTY DAMAGE
Between Oct. 25 and Oct. 26, a
tire was slashed on a pickup truck
parked in a driveway on the 8600
block of Olcott Avenue.

The front passenger side win-
dow of a vehicle was shattered
between Oct. 24 and Oct. 25 while

it was parked outside a townhouse
on the 8700 block of Shermer
Road.

PARK RIDGE

BURGLARY
Two men were seen running out of an

unlocked garage just after I am., Oct.

27, on the 200 block of Gillick Street.
A vehicle parked inside had been
rummaged through, but nothing was
taken.

An apartment on the 600 block
of North Northwest Highway was
burglarized between Oct. 26 and Oct.
28 and various tools were reported

stolen.

THEFT
Construction materials were stolen
overnight between Oct. 25 and Oct. 26

from the rear of a residence on the 400

block of South Lincoln Avenue.

A 2009 Ford Escape was stolen

overnight between Oct. 26 and Oct. 27

from the 800 block of South Chester
Avenue.
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District 64 looking at options to collect unpaid student fees
BY NATASHA WASINSKI
For Sun-Times Media I @natwaz

It's
back to the drawing board

for Park Ridge-Niles District
64 administrators to figure out

how to retrieve unpaid student
fees.

The school board on Oct. 28
rejected a proposal to hire a col-
lection agency next spring in favor
of a plan that first exhausts all
administrative options.

Since alerting officials in Sep-
tember that 20 percent of student
accounts were delinquent at the
start of the school year, District 64
has collected roughly $47,300 of
the $168,300 it is owed.

Administrators suspect more
bills were paid due in part to the
invoices that were sent Sept. 30.
The district previously only mailed
past-due statements on a quarterly
basis.

In addition to monthly remind-
ers, officials are requesting that

District 64 parents boycotting school fees, PTA president says
BY NATASHA WASINSKI
For Sun-Times Media @natwaz

The
piling up of unpaid

student fees at Park Ridge-
Nues District 64 might not

be the result of hardship, but
instead the result of parents'
frustration.

Because it's not clear what the
money funds, some families have
flat-out refused to pay the man-
datory dues, residents claim.

"I know it (is happening),"
reported Franklin School PTA
Co-President Noreen Hart. "I
know it for a fact."

The district administration in
September reported a growing
trend in the number of outstand-
ing balances at all eight schools
and programs.

As of Oct. 17, mandatory

the business office be more trans-
parent and diligent in its efforts to
collect.

The number of outstanding bal-
ances at the district's seven schools
and its special-needs preschool
has increased steadily for the past
three years.

In the 2011-12 school year,
$40,952 in fees for 157 pupils went
unpaid.

Last year the number of out-
standing balances rose to 198, for a
total loss of $52,668.

As of Oct. 17, mandatory fees for
525 students have gone unpaid, for
a total revenue loss of $121,037.

Though the school board was
split on how to go about retrieving
the fees, all officials acknowledged
some action needed to be taken to
keep families accountable.

Using a third-party vendor
would cost approximately $3,000
per year, reported Assistant Busi-
ness Manager Brian Imhoff.

He explained the type of actions

fees for 525 students have gone
unpaid, for a total revenue loss of
$121,037. That amount is in addi-
tion to the roughly $94,000 owed
to District 64 for the prior two
school years.

Student fees are due annually
by Aug. 1. The average amount
owed per child this year is $260.

Yet officials grappling with
how to collect the debts seem-
ingly have another problem on
their hands.

Hart said the district's inability
to provide details about the re-
quired blanket fees have created
a backlash.

As the mother of four, she pays
District 64 over a $1,000 a year,
although for what, she couldn't
say.

"I'm supposed to write a check
and not ask where it's going?"

a collection agency would take
on behalf of District 64 - such
as placing holds on accounts or
involving the courts - is at the
discretion of officials.

"The only way to get people
to pay for their bills is you have
to go after their credit history"
Board President Anthony Borrelli
pointed out.

District 64 doesn't have a formal
program in place for payment
plans, but families can pay the fees
in installments by request.

Imhoff said the option for mul-
tiple payments isn't publicized for
fear of revenue streams slowing
down.

"We set that Aug. 1 deadline so
that we can get the registration
fees up front at the beginning of
the school year," he said. "We just
have felt that if we had advertised
that program, and made it open to
everyone, then no one is going to
pay money up front."

A majority of officials agreed

Hart said. "That's all I want to
know - what is it for?"

Park Ridge resident George
Korovilas echoed her concerns.

"They don't have a breakdown
of those student fees," he said.
"That's why parents are starting
to get really upset."

Max Fadin, whose son attends
Franklin, said he is bewildered
by the vague replies offered by
school leaders about the fee
schedule.

"If it goes toward paying for
certain laptops or iPads, that's
understandable," he said. "But no
one tells you what it is."

He said parents also want to
know how a public school district
funded by taxpayer dollars has
out-of-pocket costs. There are
even rumblings over whether or
not the fees are legal.

NIL A PIONEER PRESS PUBLICATION I
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that communicating billing options
more clearly would be a first step
in the right direction.

But Vice President Scott Zim-
merman said he was unsure about
wanting to "bend over backwards
to make it easier for people to
claim hardship."

"The vast majority of people
are paying these bills," he said. "I
think it's unfair to subsidize others
on their behalf."

Board member John Heyde also
didn't favor discounts for on-time
payers or pushing payment plans
since "people who have means
would take advantage."

He said the backlog of delin-
quent account-holders should also
receive a final notice from the
district about unpaid bills before
being referred to collections.

Some board members inquired
whether they could review the
names on past-due accounts.

Superintendent Philip Bender
said making such information

"It's sort of suspicious why a
family of four is paying a thou-
sand dollars when they already
pay $20,000 in taxes," Fadin
said.

District 64's primary source of
revenue is local property taxes.
But, like most public school
systems, the district assesses
additional fees for various school
activities and supplies.

The mandatory fee for kinder-
garten is $84.

At the elementary level, the
$227 per-pupil fee goes toward
costs associated with "text-
books, supplies, technology and
activities," according to the
district's website.

The yearly charge for middle-
schoolers is more, at $315, in
order to also cover "electives
and extracurricuiars."

public is something he had never
previously done, but that he would
consult with the district's legal
counsel.

Board member Vicki Lee
relayed that, based on conversa-
tions with leaders of the schools'
parent-teacher organizations,
people have the ability to pay
the fees but are frustrated at not
knowing what their money actu-
ally supports.

As a result, some families are
simply refusing to pay, said Frank-
lin School PTA Co-President
Noreen Hart.

"We pay more than double (the
amount in fees) than any district
surrounding us, but yet when you
ask for a breakdown of the fees, it
doesn't exist," Hart said.

According to its website, Dis-
trict 64 assesses additional fees
for various school activities and
supplies like textbooks, technology
and extracurricular and elective
programming.

The fee notices that get sent
home, as well as the district's
website, do not detail what the
aforementioned programs and
materials are, nor how much each
costs.

However, the website makes it
clear that "as a guiding principle,
student fees are assessed to de-
fray costs, not to 'make a profit."

District 64 budgeted to collect
$919,700 in registration fees for
2013-14.

Additional fees, such as those
for lunch and field trips, put the
collective student fee projection
at $1.56 million.

Korovilas noted all three of his
kids' accounts are paid up - for
now.

"But," he added, "I won't pay
next year. I want to know what
I'm paying for."
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Dislrict 219 scores improve slightly, but still far short of federal standards

BY NATAL HAYES
For Sun-Times Media I @NatHayReporter

Niles
North and Niles

West High Schools in
Skokie's Nues Township

District 219 had reading and
math scores this year that were
slightly above state averages,
according to results released
last week.

District 219's reading scores
on the Prairie State Assess-
ment Exam (PSAE) - an exam
all Illinois 11th graders take each
spring - jumped by two points
from last year to 159. Math
scores stayed the same from
2012 to 2013 at 160.

About 60 percent of District
219 students met or exceeded
state goals in both 2012 and this
year, compared to a 2013 state-
wide percentage of 53 percent of
students meeting state goals.

In a ranking of 689 Illinois
high schools, Niles North was

ranked 167 and Nues West was
ranked slightly higher at 148 in
the state.

Both schools, however, were
identified by the Illinois State
Board of Education as being rec-
ommended for school improve-
ment. This is the tenth year in a
row Niles North has been iden-
tified on that list and the third
year in a row for Nues West.

Under the federal No Child
Left Behind Act, all public
schools must have 100 percent
of tested students meet state
standards in reading and math
by 2014.

In the interim, states must
set gradually increasing targets.
This year in Illinois, a school is
deemed to be making "Adequate
Yearly Progress" if it meets cer-
tain conditions.

Neither Nues North or Niles
West are making what federal
legislation considers adequate
yearly progress, mostly because

math and reading scores at the
schools fell beyond the require-
ment that at least 85 percent of
all tested students must meet or
exceed state standards on the
reading and math tests.

Only 63.5 percent of all stu-
dents at Niles West met or ex-
ceeded state math standards in
2013, with 58.3 percent of all stu-
dents at Niles North.

Anne Roloff, assistant super-
intendent for curriculum and
instruction at District 219, said
one way the district is attempt-
ing to boost state exam scores
is by pushing for more rigorous
academia - especially heavier
enrollment in AP courses - at
the two high schools.

A statistical analysis conduct-
ed by District 219, Roloff said,
shows students who take higher-
level coursework have higher
readiness levels for college en-
trance exams.

"Of course we want to be

www.Abt.com t 847.544.2250
1200 N Milwaukee Ave, Gleriview, IL 60025

number one," Roloff said. "We do
everything we can to move our
students to more challenging
coursework and provide every-
thing needed to educate our stu-
dents and parents on the need to
take AP courses."

District 219 also has imple-
mented an individualized learn-
ing plan for each student that
lets parents, teachers and the
student track current academic
statuses and plan friture goals
for growth.

Roloff said individualized
learning plans have been used in
District 219 schools for a number
of years, and that the system has
seen some success.

"It's a reality check for stu-
dents in that it keeps track of
what they need to do to get
to the point of reaching their
goals," Roloff said. "A continuing
focus on college readiness helps
students focus and be motivated
toward achieving higher test
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Police: Man tried

lure boy near Niles
BY Jl2lNUtfl JOHNSON
jjohnson@pioneerlocal.com I @JenPioneer

Chicago police say a man tried to lure
a 12-year-old boy to his car while the
boy was walking along Touhy Avenue
near Niles.

The boy was on the north side of the
6000 block of West Touhy Avenue, west
of Lehigh Avenue, around 2 p.m., Oct.
27, when he was approached by a man
who asked him for money, police said.

The boy told police that the man then
asked for directions to the CTA Red
Line, located six miles away, and asked
him if he wanted candy. When the boy
refused, the man allegedly asked, "Are
you sure? My car is right over there," an
alert from the Chicago Police Depart-
ment said.

The boy ran across the street to the
Niles Target store where he called his
mother, police said.
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PARR RIDGE

Police to direct ftaffic outside
Whole Foods store

With large crowds anticipated
for the grand opening of the new
Park Ridge Whole Foods Market
this week, police will be on hand to
direct traffic in the area through
the weekend.

Park Ridge Police Chief Frank
Kaminski said officers will be
stationed at the store's entrances
a'ong Touhy Avenue and Wash-
ington Avenue, at the intersection
of Touhy and Washington, and at
Northwest Highway and Washing-
ton. Traffic will be directed during
regular store hours from opening
day on Wednesday, Nov. 6 through
Sunday, Nov. 10.

The traffic detail will come at
no cost to the city as Whole Foods
will be footing the bill, said City
Manager Shawn Hamilton.

"We'll reevaluate after Sunday
and see how things are going" he
said.

When zoning for the Whole
Foods store was initially consid-

u

ered in 2012, residents living in
the immediate area had expressed
concerns about increased traffic
congestion on Touhy Avenue and
cut-through traffic on side streets
like Berry Parkway to the east.

DISTRICT 207

Maine East presents 2013
V-Show this weekend

More than 100 students will per-
form in Maine East High School's
annual V-Show this weekend.

The show will take place at
7:30 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 8 and
Saturday, Nov. 9 at the Park Ridge
school, 2601 W. Dempster St. This
year's acts range from singing and
dance routines to skateboarding.
Seniors Adrian Delgado, Marianna
Veneri, Nathalie Janvier and John
Collantes will host the show.

For the first time, audience
members will have a chance to
vote for their favorite act using
their cell phones to text in their
votes.

Tickets are $7 and can be
purchased at the door or through
the website http://seatyourself.biz/
maineeast.

:
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PARK RIDGE

Veterans Day ceremony
planned in Uptown

The members and friends of
Mel Tierney American Legion Post
247 will observe Veterans Day with
a memorial service at the Ameri-
can Legion Veterans Monument
in Park Ridge's Hodges Park, at
Courtland and Vine avenues.

The ceremony, which will
include a rifle salute, will take
place at 11 a.m. on Monday, Nov.
11.

Post Commander Martin
Johanson will lead the service,
assisted by Senior Vice Com-
mander Donald Mellema, St.
Paul of the Cross Deacon Al
Memmel and trumpeter Richard
Wacker, who will perform "Taps."

Veterans, their families and
members of the public are in-
vited to observe and participate
in the ceremony. The monument
where it will be held commemo-
rates the more than 80 Park
Ridge residents who died during
military service in World War I,
World War II, the Korean War and
the Vietnam War.

agine your new beginning atThe Homestead
at Morton Grove. This ready-tomove-in rental
community offers the best in maintenance-free living
- including security, scheduled transportation,
social programs. private patios and terraces, indoor
parking, and more.

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE A FREE,
no-obligation tour at 847-581 -1 800. You'll find us at
the corner of Lehigh and Lincoln Avenues.

www.homesteadatmortongrove.com
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MAINE TOWNSHIP

Police departments collecting
coats for needy

The Park Ridge, Des Plaines and
Niles Police Departments are again
partnering to collect coats for low-
income area families.

Clean, gently worn coats and
jackets will be collected at each
department through Tuesday, Nov.
12. A drop box is located in the
lobby of each police department
and coats can be donated 24 hours
a day.

Locations include 200 S. Vine
Ave. in Park Ridge; 7000 W. Touhy
Ave. in Niles; and 1420 Miner St. in
Des Plaines.

The coats that are collected will
be distributed to Maine Township
families in need on Saturday, Nov.
16 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Maine
Township Town Hall, 1700 Ballard
Rd. in Park Ridge.

PARK RIDGE

city Council approves new
fire hydrants

Twelve new fire hydrants are

on their way to Park Ridge after
aldermen rejected an earlier
bid because it was the only one
presented.

The City Council on Oct. 21
approved the purchase of the
hydrants from Water Products
Co., of Aurora for $31,704. The
company was one of three that
submitted bids for hydrants and
was the lowest bidder, accord-
ing to a memo from Park Ridge
Director of Public Works Wayne
Zingsheim.

The city ended up paying $443
less than the original bid of $32,147
from Elk Grove Village-based Zie-
bell Water Service Product. That
bid was rejected by the council on
Sept. 16 by a vote of 4-2.

Sixth Ward Md. Marc Maz-
zuca had made the motion to
reject the initial bid, saying it was
much higher than what the city of
Charleston, S.C. had recently paid
for hydrants. He was also unhappy
that the city had only received one
complete bid.

"Casting a wider net did pay off,"
he said during the Oct. 21 meeting
where the new, $31,704 bid was
voted upon. 'We did get something
better than we had before."

IMAGINE
A FRESH
START

THE 1-IOMESTEAD
AT MORTON GROVE
an Essex Community

6400 Lincoln Avenue, Morton Grove

847-581-1800

. SHOP IN
HEATED COMFORT

. FOOD COURT & PARKING

. CASH STATION

4545 W, DIVISION ST.

al Kolmar 2 Wocks east of Cicero Ave.

Apoll Sat t Sun 8AM-SPM

Indoor Dealer Space Available
Sellers Special

. Seil year used Merchandise

Only - $15/Day Sat. or Sun.

773.227.1889
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Jill A DOCTOk S 04H(E'ir
IT'S CARE I CAN CO(JNT ON.
When was the last time you had a doctor who made primary care easy?

As you kok at options during the Medkafe Anrntal Elettion Penod, you

need a physician who can simplify things. That's why we've made it our

mission to work closely wfth you, coordinate everything, and provide the

care you deserve.

Choose us as your prírnary care providet
V st

Garda Rosenberg
&Assocates

a Concentra Prrrary Care practice

7126 N. Lincoln Ave.
Lincoinwood, IL 60712

847-583 91 89

921 N. Furn Grove Rei.
Schaumburg, IL 60173

847-359-3400
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HELPsOUÌ4I,
Airline passenger paid for more leg
room but got stuck in back of plane

. HELP SQUAD
BY
JACKIE PILOSSOPII

Dear
Help Squad,

I recently experienced problems
with seat assignments on United

Airlines. Economy Plus seats were pur-
chased on March 26, 2013 for a July flight
from Chicago to Denver. Both our seats were
occupied when we boarded the plane. The
manifest shows that I was in Economy Plus,
but my boarding pass shows "30F window
economy" which is where I sat.

United Airlines will not refund the price
difference even though I spoke with custom-
er service three times and faxed information
twice as instructed. The refund department
continues to deny me a refund of $39.00.

The remainder of the trip was without
problems. I have saved receipts and board-
ing passes.

Gratefully,
M. Patricia Nooney, Skokie

Dear Patricia,
Despite having to sit in the back of the

plane and in a smaller seat for your flight to
Denver, we at Help Squad hope you had a
great trip! You'll be happy to know that we
contacted customer service at United, and
they will be refunding your $39 and issuing a
credit on your card that will show up within
7-10 business days.

What we were curious to know is, why did
you originally choose to fly Economy Plus?
Is it worth the $39?

Wanting answers to these and other ques-
tions about airline "incidentals," meaning
all the little extras that airlines now charge
these days to make more money, we reached
out to travel agent Shari Brown of Gray's
Travel Service in Northbrook. Brown helped
us compile a list of services that you can pay
extra for when flying.

1. One-day guest pass to the airline's
"club": If you are one of those people who
gets to the airport hours before your flight,
you might want to invest in a guest pass to
the exclusive club of the airline you are fly-
ing. For example, the United Club, which is
the airport lounge of United Airlines, offers
a variety of amenities that include Wi-Fi,
personalized travel assistance, beverages

including beer, wine and spirits, and compli-
mentary coffee, juices, sodas, and breakfast
and snack items. The cost is usually about
$25, but varies depending on the airline.

Early boarding: Can you believe you
can actually pay to board the flight earlier?
The cost depends on the flight, but it is usu-
ally around $25.

Food: Peanuts and little bags of pret-
zels have been off the airlines' list of corn-
plimentary in-flight amenities for awhile.
Prices for food and drinks vary depending
on the airline, but snacks start at $3.29 on
American Airlines, and food can go up to
$12 on sorne carriers. Beer, wine and other
spirits are typically between $5 and $7.

Entertainment: Remember when
movies used to be free on flights? Not any-
more. Here are some options. United offers
DirectTV with more than loo channels. It's
free for first class, but if you're in coach, it
will cost you $5.99 to $7.99. Movies on Jet-
Blue are $5.99, but free outside the U.S., and
movies on Delta are $6.

Baggage check: Although many people
don't consider bringing a suitcase a luxury,
baggage check is extra on most airlines
these days. American, United, US Airways
and Delta charge $25 for the first bag, $35
for the second. JetBlue and Southwest both
give you the first checked bag for free.

Credit cards: Most airlines offer scv-
eral credit card options that give you miles
and other airline perks. There's the AAdvan-
tage World Elite Mastercard, which gives
you 30,000 miles after you make $1,000 in
purchases in the first three months. If you go
with the United Mileage Plus Explorer card,
you get 30,000 bonus miles, a $50 credit
after your first purchase, and no annual fee
for the first year. With all these cards, you're
earning miles with every purchase.

In-flight Internet service: Need to
check your email or get some work done
that requires the Internet during your
flight? Most flights use Gogo, an in-air In-
ternet service. You log in, enter your credit
card info, and you're online. The cost is $5
for 30 minutes or $10 for 90 minutes, which
includes a free in-flight movie.

Seat upgrade: In Patricia's case,
Economy Plus cost her $39. These charges
vary on every flight, depending on airline,
availability and length of the flight. And, if
you enjoy that six inches more of leg room,
you can have it on all your United flights
by purchasing an annual subscription for
Economy Plus. The cost is $499 per year.
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Halloween's over - Bury
the hatchet for the holidays

Well,
that's over.

Now that Hal-
loween has come

and gone, we can start getting
ready for the heavy-hitting
holidays of November and
December.

From now on, you'll be
bombarded with tips on how
to cook for the holidays, how
to decorate for the holidays,
how to pay for the holidays.

But only here will you find
tips for the absolute most im-
portant component of holiday
enjoyment - how not to wind
up at your loved ones' throats.

Nothing is more holiday-
deflating than some family
member sulking or not speak-
ing to other members. And it
happens. This time of the year
can bring out the worst, as
well as the best, in us.

But there are ways to avoid
contributing to bad holiday
spirit:

Respond to invitations,
dummy. Not responding is a
tried-and-true recipe for cre-
ating holiday conflict. See, the
way it works is that they feed
you for free. All you have to do
is let them know whether you
are coming. I shouldn't have to
tell you stuff like this.

Like the gift you are given,
even if you don't. OK, OK, so
you wanted the audio book,
"Kardashian Konfidential,"
but they gave you "The Corn-
plete Works of St. Augustine."

You'll only hurt the giver's
feelings if you pout.

Eat almost to the point of,
um, indelicacy. They went to
a lot of trouble and expense to
cook dinner for you. So when
they proudly say, "I tried a
new stuffing recipe this year,
rye bread, kidneys and just
a whisper of vanilla extract.
Have some more." You say,
"Yum," and hold out your
plate.

Let bygones be bygones.
So, you were the oldest and
had to take care of your broth-
ers and sisters. So, you were
the middle child and didn't get
the attention the first-born
did. So, you were the young-
est and had to make do with
a hand-me-down bike. Grow
up. Stop poisoning the present
with long-past grievances.

Human beings are mortal.
This is most important and
the underlying reason behind
all of the above. In 10 years, or
five years, or even next year,
there may be fewer people at
the holiday table. And that
will be painful. But even more
painful wili be the memory of
loved ones if that memory is
soured by what you too-late
realize were trivial piques and
resentments. Regret is not a
pleasant holiday companion.

Food and gifts are ephem-
eral. Family is permanent.
And our feelings about family
are always with us. Forever.

Whether those feelings are
warm or painful is up to us.

It's something to think
about as the holidays ap-
proach.

Poor students doomed.
from the start

BY RANDY
BLASER

Bthe
time children begin

school, is their academic fate
already set?

I've been wondering that over the
last few weeks in light of two recent
news reports.

Last week, the Illinois Schools
Report Card was released. The big
news? Student performance on
state tests has dropped compared
to last year because the state has
toughened the standards.

The other news from a few weeks
ago announced that researchers be-
lieve children born to poor families
start school far behind their more
affluent peers. Why? Because poor
children grow up in a household
where they hear fewer words and
less complex word groupings.

This lack of exposure to a wider
vocabulary hampers them through
their academic career, and the dif-
ference creates what experts call
a "word deficit" by the time the
children reach school age.

How are the two events - the
results of the study and release of
the state report card - related?

One statistic revealed in the
school report that you won't see
in many news stories that simply
report on the high and low perform-
ing schools is this: Half of all public
school students in illinois are from
low-income families.

"My plan has something for the liberals (early
childhood education) and something for the con-
seruatives (vouchers) and is therefore doomed to
failure. Today's politicians, who control funding for
these type ofdecisions, would rather win than solve
a problem. So we'lljust continue on the path we're
on, and doom another couple generations ofkids to
failu."

Let me repeat: 50 percent of
public school children in Illinois are
poor. And, according to research,
they start their academic careers
behind the other 50 percent be-
cause they have heard fewer words
growing up.

If that is true, than this explains
something that has bothered me for
a long time and is never explained
or explored by the press.

The purpose of the Illinois
Schools Report Card to give ev-
eryone a measuring stick to help
improve student performance Yet,
in the more than 25 years since the
report card's inception, and decades
of everyone talking about better
schools, student performance hardly
seems to change. Students pretty
much seem to end up at the end of
12 years where they started.

Maybe the answer to improving
academic performance is to take
the poor half of kids before they
start school and just have adults
talk to them, read books to them
and sing songs with them. Parents
should be instructed that if they

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Send your letters to the editor to News Editor Ben Meyerson at bmeyerson@pioneerlocal.com or mail to Niles Herald-Spectator, 350 N. Orleans, Chicago, IL 60654.

Keep letters to 250 words or fewer. Niles Herald-Spectator reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity and content. All letters must be signed to be published.

want their children to be good stu-
dents in fifth grade, then you need
to talk to them, read to them and
sing with them.

But what about the kids already
in school who are behind and seem-
ingly destined to always be behind?

I'm for tutoring. I say give the
parents vouchers for after-school
tutoring at places like Kumon or
Sylvan Learning Center or Britan-
nica Learning Center. Affluent
parents send their kids to these
places when they fall behind or their
performance is not satisfactory
(to the parent.) Why not give poor
families the same opportunity?

My plan has something for the
liberals (early childhood education)
and something for the conservatives
(vouchers) and is therefore doomed
to failure.

Today's politicians, who control
funding for these type of decisions,
would rather win than solve a prob-
lem. So we'll just continue on the
path we're on, and doom another
couple generations of kids to failure.
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Congrats to American Legion
for standing up for pledge

Iwould

like to commend and congratulate
Commander Joseph Lampert and Ameri-
can Legion Post 134 for their action of

withdrawing support from the Morton
Grove Park District. Having a Park District
board member who won't stand for the
pledge of allegiance reflects badly on the
board too.

The board member is quoted saying

"he doesn't want to make people pledge
allegiance to a government they oppose and
want to reform." Makes you wonder what he
has in mind? He also noted he "has ances-
tors who come from oppressive countries".
Perhaps he would be happier back there.

Harold G. Cohon
Morton Grove

Former mayor lauds strategic plan update
I am glad the village

administration is updating
the Morton Grove Strategic
Plan. A solid, achievable
plan is the best tool the Vil-
lage has to fulfill its primary
responsibility: to protect the
life, property and health of
all residents.

A strategic plan is, first
and foremost, about our
residents. It should create a
community that is vibrant,
livable, and accessible to all
residents. Grand visions,
while compelling too easily
become pipe dreams if not
grounded in reality. A stra-
tegic plan must be realisti-
cally achievable and take

into account current and
future resources. It must
establish a course to achieve
that vision and thus serve as
a working guide. A plan is
only as good as the commit-
ment to consistently work
the plan in the future. Quar-
terly reviews to analyze
progress, monitor delays,
and make adjustments are
essential to successfully
carry out the plan.

Facing serious financial
and structural issues when
I became mayor in 2009, we
diligently worked to stabi-
lize finances and begin the
long process of improving
infrastructure, which makes

our village more appeal-
ing to new businesses and
residents. In 2012, I asked
staff to initiate a strategic
plan process to build upon
those improvements. For-
tunately, the village is now
stronger both financially
and structurally, providing a
solid foundation to craft an
achievable strategic plan.

I encourage our village
to continue the effort to de-
velop a strong realistic and
compelling strategic plan to
build on our solid foundation
and create a vibrant com-
munity for our residents.

Daniel Staackmann
Morton Grove
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JUNK GENIE
Let The Genie Remove lt All!

Construction/Remodeling Material Moving Clean-Outs-House/Business

Furniture & Appliance Removal Senior Citizen Discount Available

Demo Work Pay Only tor the Space Used on the Truck
r

15°°OFF
COUPON NOT I

MENTION THIS
AVAILABLE ON I

AD RECEIVE SINGLE ITEMS I

1-866-586-5436g www.junkgenie.com

'reGREATO [)Ç DI1I

CHUCK'S GUN SUOi'
& PIS'I'OL 1UI1'IGE

t43 IO S. Indiana. Riverdale IL, 60827
Ph 708-849-4455

Buy,Trade & Sell
S&w, Ruger

Beretta, Glock,
IL FOlD Cards

FREDDIE BEAR SPORTS

BUYING USED GUNS

(ÎNO GUN COLLECTIONS

708 532 4133
i 7250 Oak Park Ave, fInley Park IL 60477

To Advertise Here,

Please Call

530-978-8277

Make the season bright with a day,
of shopping, dining, and more!

Water Tower Place. Chicago

Plan your visit at americangiri corn.

4lX AmericanGkl Place

sparkle and shine!

EquipmentÇ-ampingFishing Charters, Hunting
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III FEATURED HOME
BY WRAPPORTS NEWS SERVICE

ACENT Joan Saudrik, Sebastian Co. Real Estate, 847-823-3117

HOUSE FOR SALE? For details on how to get a home listed on the Featured Home page, email homes@wrapports.com or call 312-300-7974

flop.
jew

scoop.

8217 N. Washington St.,
Nues
House size: 961 square feet

Lot size: 6,250 square feet

Year built 1955

Bedrooms: 2

Bathrooms: 2

Garage: 2.5-car detached

Property tax: $5,452.77 (2012)

Exterior: Brick

School districts: East Maine School District
63 and Maine Township High School District 207

Get up andgo
Your guide to
the weekend
and beyond

y Thursday



III PROPERTY TRANSFERS
BY WRAPPORTS NEWS SERVICE

EDITOR'S NOTE: Content appears as

it is provided in public records.

Hiles
84th N Oketo Ave: Eleftherios Kalotihos,

Kathy Kalotihos and Kathy Sikaras to Re-

hani Layath AI for $345,000 on Sept. 16

6330 N Lincoln Ave, #3: Piotr T

Stanczyk to Nicholas K Duncan for

$115,000 on Sept. 18

8727W Normal Ave: Michael A Cristiano

and Angela M Cristiano to James

G Keefer and Meghan R Keefer for

$530,000 on Sept. 16

8801 W Golf Road, #lOj: Anastasia

Nenos to Oana Stefana Grigorovici for

$110,000 on Sept.20

Morton Grove
7121 Greenwood St: Zeisel Toni and An-

tonia Zeisel to Joseph Decola and Karen

Wennerberg for $245,000 on Sept. 18

5841 Cleveland St: Lynn Gajewski Trust

and Mildred M Warkenthien Trust to

Michael J Moore for $202,500 on
Sept. 20

8933 Oak Park Ave: Manzoor Qureshi,

Rabia B Qureshi and Asfia T Syed to 1h2

Property Il L P for $217,500 on Sept. 20

9310 Sayre Ave: Henrietta E Miller to

Pawel Maliszczak for $180,000 on

Sept. 16

7532 Palma Lane: George Gerginov and

Nadia Gerginov to Matinee Trongkam-

sataya and Christian B Somera for

$415,000 on Sept. 19

Park Ridge
223 N Merrill St: Kathryn O'Lewis Trust,

O Lewis Kathryn Trust and Kathryn

O'Lewis Trust to Brian Lee Lukens and

Melinda Kay Lukens for $755,000 on

Sept. 16

19 East Ave: Linda L Fahey to Daniel

L Barnes and Karen A Barnes for

$342,000 on Sept. 19

408 Grove Ave: David S Langlands and

Christine L Langlands to Thomas Healy

and Kathleen Healy for $432,000 on

Sept. 19

1705 Pavilion Way, #1705: Clifford W

Hansen to Thomas Lee and Leanne Lee

for $235,000 on Sept. 20

Harwood Heights
7537 W Strong St: Ronald W Deutscher

Trust, Susan H Kaplan Trust and Walter

R Deutscher Trust to Francisco J Flores

and Veronica Reina for $170,000 on

Sept. 20

4730 N Narragansett Ave: Betty J Kow-

nacki, Frederick B Schroeder Jr, Walter

P Kownacki and John W Kownacki to

Justo J Rodriquez and Emna Rodriquez

for $230,000 on Sept. 19

Clenview
2738 Pauline Ave: Laura Jannotta Trust

and James A Schmid Trust to Matthew

Albert Pikosky and Melanie Pamela

Pikosky for $338,500 on Sept. 19

334 Country Lane: Maria Emerle to

Daniel Danko and Dorota Danko for

$650,000 on Sept. 20

322 Nellie Court: Joseph M Parra and

Monica Valdes to de la Vega Rafael for

$241000 on Sept. 20

2328 Dewes St: Marilyn F Cunningham

Trust, Marilyn F Cunningham Trust and

NIL A PIONEER PRESS PUBUCATION ThURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2013 le

F Cunningham Marilyn Trust to Daniel

Danko for $400,000 on Sept. IB

1105 Golfview Road: Stuart C Patterson

and Susan H Patterson to Arthur Nadol-

by and Dorothy Nadolny for $566,000

on Sept. 18

2327 Swainwood Drive: John F Bard

Trust, John F Bard Trust and F Bard

John Trust to Kristin E Taylor for

$440,000 on Sept. 16

Skokie
5125 Brummel St: Catherine R Living-

ston Trust and George A Wolitski Trust

to Gorr Construction Inc for $205,000

on Sept. IB

9037 Lamon Ave: Mark H Han and

Kathleen R Han to Sayed A Quraishi and

Sima Quraishi for $290,000 on Sept. 6

9530 Lamon Ave, #107: Frederick B

Siegeltuch to Naheed Bolbolan and

Hoshang Bolbolan for $117,000 on

Sept. 19

4200 Enfield Ave: Teodor Tiriteu and Cat-

ita Turiteu to Jennifer Rivera and Mathew

Lucante for $390,000 on Sept. 20

10015 Frontage Road: North Shore In-

vestments Holdings Inc to Tseten Dorjee

for $146,000 on Sept. IB

9039 Keeler Ave: Mazel & Bracha LLC

Series Ito Bradley Cherney and Rebec-

ca Cherney for $327,000 on Sept. 16

Lincoinwood
6431 Kolmar Ave: Laurina Joel to

Tak Highland Entertainment LLC for

$375,000 on Sept. 16

6842 N Keystone Ave: Jane Beederman

to Aptrick Moongthaveephongsa and

Amy Truong for $287,000 on Sept. 18

Des Plaines
8900 Robin Drive: Avinash Parikh and

Kokila Parikh to Sherese Adams for

$110,000 on Sept. 19

9332 Landings Lane, #204: Warren

Michasels and Celia S Berger Trust to

Nasibin G Lazar and Forat M Lazar for

$95,000 on Sept. IB

8916 Kenneth Lane, #103c: Tosmy

Kochupurackal and Tosmy Simon to

Jacob J Vennalassery and Lousy Jacob

for $56,000 on Sept. 20

rn for NEW Inventory

Green
Tag

SAU

R,v
H-V Plain and Simple

Sínjíy T(egant .Ainish 'Mad Jurniture

Solid hardwood dining and bedroom sets
available NOW at the lowest prices we
can offer. Home office, media storage
units, living room seating and more are
ready for immediate delivery.

Like us on Facebook to see
flash deals this month!

www.plainandsimplefurnimre.com
713 Main Street Evanston IL 60202

847-491-9210

Proudly servinq Chicago anS the North Shore siìice 2004

*Sale runs through the month of November
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ID COMMUNITY CALENDAR
BY WRAPPORTS NEWS SERVICE

NILES
SATURDAY, NOV. 9

Adult CPR Instruclion
9a.m.: A certified CPR instructor will teach the

American Red Cross guidelines for adult CPR. All

participants should bring a lunch. Attendees must

be 16 or older. Feldman Recreation Center, 8800 W.

Kathy Lane, Niles. Call 847-297-3000. $42-$48.

Babysithng Workshop
IO am.: Attendees will learn skills in professional-

ism, basic care, safe play and first aid. For ages IO

to 15. Feldman Recreation Center, 8800W. Kathy

Lane, Niles. Call 847-297-3000. $10.

MONDAY, NOV. II

Veterans Day Ceremony
II a.m.: Veterans' Memorial Waterfall, West Touhy

Avenue and North Milwaukee Avenue, Niles. Call

847-588-8000.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13

Robbie Sings the Greatest Hits of George
& Ira Gershwin
10:30 am.: Vocalist Robbie Malkowski and jazz

pianist Dave Turner perform the best of Gershwin.

Registration required. Niles Public Library District,

6960 W. Oakton St., Niles. Call 847-663-6648.

FRIDAY, NOV. 15

SCRAM: Ruse-Entry Burglary
10a.m.: The program will teach seniors how to

prevent ruse-entry burglary, which is when a

perpetrator tries to distract a resident and draw

them out of the house while an accomplice robs the

home. Niles Senior Center, 999 Civic Center Drive,

Niles. Call 847-588-8000.

HAPPENING NEARBY
THURSDAY, NOV. 7

Storylimefor2s
9:30 a.m.: Stories and songs for 2 year olds with an

adult. A second session is held on Wednesdays at

IO am. Park Ridge Public Library, 20 S. Prospect

Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

Thursday Morning Book Discussion
10a.m.: The group will discuss "Round House" by

Louise Erdrich. Park Ridge Public Library, 20 S.

Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

StoryTimefor3s
10:15 am.: Stories and songs for 3 year olds with

an adult. Park Ridge Public Library, 20 S. Prospect

SUBMIT YOUR EVENT
To submit an event for consideration in print,

visit www.pioneerlocal.com/suhmit-
content and click the "Events" tab on the

left side of the screen. Please submit the

event no later than lO days before the desired

publication date.

Ave., Park Ridge. For more information, call 847-

825-3123.

The Field Museum
10:30 am.: The Maine-Niles Association of Special

Recreation will be offering a trip to the Field

Museum. Bring a sack lunch or money to purchase

a lunch. Must be 18 years or older. Maine-Niles As-

sociation of Special Recreation, 6820 W. Oempster

St., Morton Grove. Call 847-966-5522. $40-$90.

Health Care Forum
Il am.: Financial advisor Jillian Holly will present
"Life in Retirement, Making Your Money Last.' Park

Ridge Chamber of Commerce, 720 Garden St., Park

Ridge. Call 847-825-3122.

Little Tykes Playgroup
Il a.m.: Free play for ages 2-4 with a parent or care-

giver. Park Ridge Public Library, 20 S. Prospect

Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

Special Recognition: Righteous Among
the Nations from Bulgaria
5:30 p.m.: The ceremony will celebrate the addition

of the names of two Bulgarian rescuers to the Ferro

Fountain of the Righteous. Reservations required.

Illinois Holocaust Museum, 9603 Woods Drive,

Skokie.

How to Use the Illinois Health Insurance
Marketplace
7 p.m.: Learn about the Illinois Health Insurance

Marketplace, how to use the website to compare

health insurance plans and how to set up an online

account. Participants will need verification of
income (pay stubs, income tax return) and a form

of identification (driver's license, Social Security
card, student visa). For more information or to reg-

ister, go to calendar.mgpl.org or call 847-929-5101.

Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,

Morton Grove.

FRIDAY, NOV. 8

Boomers & Beyond Community Resource
Fair
9 am.: Thefairwillshowcase products and
services designed to help people age with grace

and independence while living an active, healthy

lifestyle. There will be free weilness screenings, flu

shots, education seminars, raffle prizes, refresh-
ments and a Technology Drop-In Center. Oakton

Community Center, 4701 Oakton St., Skokie. Call

847-933-8208.

Job Seeker Workshop
9:30 am.: Volunteers from the Illinois Worknet

Center will teach job search techniques, inter-

viewing skills and important points for resumes

and cover letters. Park Ridge Public Library, 20S.

Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-720-3245.

Discovery Day
IO a.m.: Drop by for a morning of learning with

different crafts and activities. For toddlers and

preschoolers. Park Ridge Public Library, 20S.

Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

Create Greeting Cards with Publisher
2010
IO am.: Learn how to make simple cards using

free ClipArt images or your own digital pictures.

For more information or to register, go to calendar.

mgpl.org or call 847-929-5101. Morton Grove Pub-

lic Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove.

Minecraft Tournament
3:30 p.m.: Drop by for a Minecraft creative compe-

tition. The winner receives a Minecraft prize. For

grades four to six. Park Ridge Public Library, 20S.
Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. For more information,

call 847-825-3123.

Wine and Dine Around the World
6:30 p.m.: The Rotary Club of Wilmette's annual

fundraiser will be a gala evening that includes

wine pairings with gourmet menus from around

the world, a silent auction, entertainment, raffles

for casesof wine and an after-party with pro-
fessional dance performances and group dance

lessons. Tickets may be purchased online at www.

wilmetterotary.org or by calling 847-910-4902.
DoubleTree Hotel North Shore, 9599 Skokie Blvd.,

Skokie. Call 847-679-7000. $65-$75.

Friday Night Live Club
7 p.m.: Students grades four and five will enjoy

inflatables, a live DJ dance party and more. Maine

Park Leisure Center, 2701 W. Sibley St., Park Ridge.

Call 847-692-5127. $5.

SATURDAY, NOV. 9

Princess and Pirate Pancake Breakfast
9 am.: Children ages 4 to IO can dress up in a

pirate or princess costume for a morning of pan-

cakes, games, crafts and much more. Maine Park

Leisure Center, 2701 W. Sibley St., Park Ridge. Call

847-692-5127. $16-$24.

Holiday Bazaar
lo am.: A world market event featuring gifts, home

goods and jewelry from across the globe. Illinois

Holocaust Museum, 9603 Woods Drive, Skokie.

Second Saturday Family Story Time
IO am.: Stories and crafts for the whole family.

Park Ridge Public Library, 20 S. Prospect Ave.,

Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

Fall Craft Show and Brunch
IO am.: The Maine-Niles Association of Spe-

cial Recreation will be offering a trip to Harper

College's annual craft show with more than 200

craft booths. After shopping, the group will stop at

Wildberry Pancakes and Cafe for brunch. Program

fee includes admission to the craft fair, Must be

21 or older to attend. Maine-Niles Association of

Special Recreation, 6820 W. Dempster St., Morton

Grove. For more information, call 847-966-5522.

$35-$80.

Arts & Crafts Fair
IO am.: Shop at more than 180 craft displays

and vendors for lovely holiday gifts. Resurrection

College Prep High School, 7500 W. Talcott Ave.,

Chicago. Call 773-775-6616. $5; $2 for students

and seniors.

Graphics and Geek Fest
Noon: Fantasy author Mary Robinette Kowal will be

speaking as well as Kevin Budnik, RJ Casey and

Eric Roesner from Yeti Press Comics. Park Ridge

Public Library, 20 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge.

Call 847-825-3123.

Sandhill Crane Trip
12:30 p.m.: Take a trip to Jasper Pulaski Park in
Indiana to observe thousands of Sandhill Cranes

during their migration. Transportation is provided

from MPLC. Bring money for dinner. Must be 8

and over to attend. Children 12 and under must

be accompanied by an adult. Maine Park Leisure

Center, 2701 W. Sibley St., Park Ridge. Call 847-

692-5127. $21.

Mary, Seat of Wisdom Parish Italian
Dinner
B p.m.: The evening offers something fun for every

age, including Italian cuisine, a DJ, face painting

and a special performance by Inspiración Dance
Chicago. Proceeds benefit the Council of Catholic

Women and its parish ministries, as well as proj-

ects serving groups throughout the area. Mary,

Seat of Wisdom Parish, 920 Granville Ave., Park

Ridge. Call 847-825-0518. $25 for adults; $10 for

children 4-12.

Ringling Bros. Barnum & Bailey Circus
7 p.m.: The Maine-Niles Association of Special

Recreation will be offering a trip to the circus at

Allstate Arena. Must be 18 years or older to attend.

Maine-Niles Association of Special Recreation,

SEECALLND*R, NEXT PAGE»
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6820 W. Dempster St., Morton Grove. Call 847-

966-5522. $58-$126.

SUNDAY, NOV. lO

'Participatory Budgeting Empowering
Communities and Deepening Democracy'
10:30 am.: Joe Moore. alderman of Chicago's

49th Ward, will speak about the successes and

challenges of his process that gives residents of

Rogers Park the power to decide how is annual

$1 million discretionary capital budget should be
spent. Ethical Humanist Society, 7574 Lincoln Ave.,

Skokie. Call 847-677-3334.

France's Valley of the Kings
2 p.m.: Travel expert Al Popowitz takes participants

on a virtual tour of France's Loire Valley, including

the historic Chateaux of Amboise, the mansion

home of Leonardo da Vinci, a colorful market and a

hot air balloon. Eisenhower Public Library, 4613 N.

Oketo Ave., Harwood Heights. Call 708-867-7828.

MONDAY, NOV. II

Fun-Day Monday
9a.m.: Students ages 6to 22 can enjoy the day off

from school with a day of fun activities and a trip to

the movie theater to see a newly-released movie.

Bring a sack lunch. Maine-N iles Association of
Special Recreation, 6820 W. Dem pster St., Morton

Grove. Call 847-966-5522. $45-$100.

Sensory Story Time
11a.m.: Hands-on learning engaging all the senses

through music, movement, stories and play. Ideal

for children ages 3 to 6 with autism or sensory pro-

cessing issues. Participating families are welcome

to stay for an additional 30-minute multi-sensory
play time after the program. Park Ridge Public
Library, 20 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-

825-3123.

Teddy Bear Time
Il am.: Stories, songs and finger plays for children

ages 12 to 24 months with an adult. Siblings wel-

come. Park Ridge Public Library, 20 S. Prospect

Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

Veteran's Day Celebration
12:30 p.m.: Author Cyndee Schaffer will present

"Mollie's War" written by Cyndee and her mother

Mollie Weinstein Schaffer, a WAC during World

War Il. Lunch will be catered, For adults ages 55

and up. Park Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western

Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-692-3597. $17-$19.

Officer Friendly Story Time
1:30 p.m.: Stop by the library for a fun story time

led by a Park Ridge police officer. For all ages. Park

Ridge Public Library, 20 S. Prospect Ave., Park

Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

flannel Board Fun
6:30 p.m.: This program teaches preschool and

elementary teachers how to make fun and engag-

ing stories for the classroom out of felt. Park Ridge

Public Library, 20 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge.

Call 847-825-3123.

The Kennedy Assassination: A
Retrospection
7p.m.: Historian Jim Gibbons will give a presenta-

tion about the JFK assassination. Call 847-929-
5101 or visit www.mgpl.org to learn more. Morton

Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton

Grove.

Pages Book Discussion: Just One Day'
7 p.m.: Join MGPL for a book discussion of "Just

One Day" by Gayle Forman. Sparks fly when Amer-

ican good girl Allyson encounters laid-back Dutch
actor Willem, so she follows him. Visit www.mgpl.

org or call 847-929-5101 for more information.

Barnes and Noble, 5405 Touhy Ave., Skokie.

TUESDAY, NOV. 12

Baby Bounce
9:15 am.: Special stories, songs, rhymes and play

time just for babies one year old and under. Park

Ridge Public Library, 20 S. Prospect Ave., Park

Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

Do More with Excel 2010
IO am.: Participants will learn more about Mic-

rosoft Excel 2010 with hands-on projects. Some

projects include calculations, sorting and filtering

data and custom formatting. Morton Grove Public

Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove. Call

847-965-4220.

Story Time for 4s and 5s
10:15 a.m.: Drop in for a short story time. Please no

adults or siblings. Park Ridge Public Ubrary, 20 5.

Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. For more information,

call 847-825-3123.

YA Pizza & Pages
5 p.m.: Stop in for pizza and a chance to share

your current favorite books, then go home with
new books to read. For grades six to 12. Park Ridge

Public Library, 20 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge.

Call 847-825-3123.

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 13

Twenty-First Star NSDAR Monthly
Meeting
11:30 am.: The Twenty-First Star Chapter of the

National Society of the Daughters of the American

Revolution will meet with a luncheon will be served

at noon and a meeting and program to follow. lili-

nois State Regent Pamela Peterson Bork, will give

a presentation titled "Our DAR Ties." Park Ridge

Country Club, 636 N. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge.

You can't find today's talent
with yesterday's tools.

Pioneer Press

Nobody bnngs moie nnovative

solutions to employers than MonsWr.

With SeeMore's cloud-based

technology, the strongest candidates

have never been easier to reach

and manage. Now you can see and

search resumes from any of your

sources - whether they're from

Monster, your exIsting database,

referrals or current employees.

Monster. Find Better.

Start finding better today.

Visit pioneerlocal.com/monster or call 847.998.3400
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III BUILDING PERMITS
BY WRAPPORTS NEWS SERVICE

EDITORS NOTE: Content appears as it is

provided in public records. To see all Nues building

permits, visit niles.suntimes.com.

!1 Driveway
Address: 7012W. Fargo Ave., Nues

Issue date: July24
Permit cost $80

Construclion cost $4,000

FI Plumbing - misc
Address: 7507 N. Milwaukee Ave., Niles

Issue date: July23

Permit cost $87
Construction cost $2,000

EI Furnace and air conditioning

(HVAC)
Address: 7639 N. Olcott Ave., Niles

Issue date: July25
Permit cost $47

Construction cost $2.800

LI Sign - electrical/non-elecliic
Address: 7882 N. Milwaukee Ave., Niles

Issue date: July24

Permit cost $260
Construction cost $3,000

U Flood control
Address: 6853w. Qakton Ct, Niles

Issue date: July26
Permit cost $80

Construction cost $7,200

1 Root (commercial and

residential)
Address: 7078 N. Franks Ave., Niles

Issue date: July23
Permit cost $36
Construction cost $3,520

W Fence
Address: 7514 W. Lawler Ave., Niles

Issue date: July22

Permit cost $25
Construction cost $2,000

LJ.. Furnace and air conditioning

(HvAC)
Address: 8100 N. Oketo Ave., Niles

Issue date: July25
Permit cost: $47
Construction cost $2,800

Plumbing - misc
Address 6818 W. Keeney St., Niles

Issue date: July24

Permit cost $120

Construction cost $7,200

io Driveway
Address 7450 W. Seward St., Niles

Issue date: July22
Permit cost $80
Construction cost $2,800

W Howar
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Whole Foods debuts in Park Ridge
BYJ4N1FER JOHNSON
jjohnson@pioneerlocal.com @JenPioneer

Shoppers

entering the new Whole
Foods Market in Park Ridge will have
plenty of reminders as to which corn-

rnunity they are spending their dollars in.
There's the marquee-style delicatessen

sign that shouts "Pickwick Theatre" and the
reusable shopping bags depicting the historic
theater's facade. There's the menu board with
freshiy-prepared sandwiches bearing names
like "Touhy Turkey," "Pnnyville" and an
homage to Maine East grad Harrison Ford,
"Temple of Doom." And, of course, there's the
huge "Park Ridge" sign displayed above a row
of coolers near the meat counter, right next to
a timeline board that declares 1853 as the year
George Penny started his brickyard here.

In choosirg the store's decor, designers
"took a lot of inspiration" from the Park Ridge
community, said Jason Aragen, the store's
manager.

"Early in its infancy, when they started
looking at different decor, it had a very 'Park
Ridge feel' and they wanted to make sure they
emulated that in the store," Aragon said. "I
can tell you, they knocked it out ofthe park."

Nearly two years after the Park Ridge
Appearance Commission saw preliminary
plans for a Whole Foods Market at Touhy
and Washington Avenues, the retail chain
was scheduled to roll out its unique brand of
grocery store on Wednesday, Nov. 6 with an
official bread-breaking using a nearly 5-foot-
long braided challah.

The store will employ more than 200 work-
ers, Aragon said. Many were busy unpacking
boxes and making the sales floor actually look
like a grocery store during a special preview
Monday open to members ofthe local media.

Apart from the decor and the sandwich
names, shoppers will find a few other new
additions exclusive to the Park Ridge location.
A freshjuice bar near the entrance offers
six distinct concoctions, like the BEETternal
(carrots, apple, beets and kale), the Lemon
Zip (a mhture ofgrape, lemonjalapeño and
water), and the Belly Rub (comprised of
cabbage, pineapple, pear, parsley, mint and
ginger). For the less adventurous, freshly-
squeezed orangejuice is also on the menu.

Also unique to the Pari Ridge store is the
Gaslight wine bar, open from 5 to 9:30 p.m.
each day. The bar will host wine tastings and

In keepingwith a local theme, the Whole Foods deli sign is modeled after the Pickwick Theater in Park Ridge. KEVIN TANAXWFORSUN-T1MES mi

classes, including a Dec. 10 course on "how to
create your own cheese board," said Nancy
LaBreacht, a spokeswoman for Whole Foods.

Surrounding the bar shoppers can choose
from more than 800 different types of wine,
250 craft beers (many locally produced), and
some 100 different spirits. There are also more
than 450 cheese styles and flavors available.

¡ri the southeast corner ofthe store is a
small coffee shop that doubles as a lounge
after 5 pam with about 20 different beers on
tap. Coffees include light roast, dark roast and
decaf in addition to a variety ofteas. There is
also wall-mounted TV to check out a game.

"It's going to have that coffee bar feel
[during the dayl and then a lounge feel in the
evening," Aragon said.

Nearby is a calendar of everything hap-
pening at Whole Foods over the next month,
like Veteran's Day breakfast on Nov. 11 and
the weekly "Wine Flight Wednesdays" at the
Gaslight Bar.

'We definitely have events going on all the
time," LaBreacht said. "It's a way to educate
and get people to come in and have fun."

Park Ridge shoppers will also find one
more exclusive: 15 varieties of donuts made
freshly inside the store, from vanilla bean
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Whole Foods shows its appreciation with a sign in the dairy aisle in Park Ridge. i KEvINTANAKJFoR SUN-liMES MEDIA

glazed to pumpkin and key lime coconut.
As part of a mission to give back to the

communities in which it is located, Whole
Foods will hold one "5 percent day" each
month, with 5 percent of the day's proceeds
going to a specific charitable organization. For
November, Park Ridge's Center of Concern
will benefit. The One Dime at a Time program
will help the Park Ridge Civic Orchestra when
shoppers who bring in their owr reusable

bags have the option of donating the dime
they would have gotten back from the store.

Recently, the Park Ridge Whole Foods
raised over $3,000 for Wright-Way Rescue
when a special pro-opening benefit was held
in the parking lot, LaBreacht said.

Whole Foods was suggested as an addition
to Park Ridge's retail landscape as far back as
2004 when prospective Uptown developers
were bringing proposals before the city
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III CAUSE & EVENT

Musical evening benefits Over the Rainbow
AN EVENING WITH PATTI LUPONE
AND MANDY PATINKIN
Benefiting: Over the Rainbow Association

Date: Oct. 5

Location: Pick Staiger Concert Hall, Northwestern University,

Evanston

Attended: 950

Raised: $4OO,OOO

Website: otrassn.org

L Nick Anaclerio of Winnetka, board member and wife Beth, with Lori and Cliff Berman of Lincoinwood. 2.
George Elder of Evanston, board member emeritus and video producer for Over the Rainbow, and wife Beth.

3. Bonnie and Dr. Raymond Des Rosiers of Glenview. 4. Roberto Mustacchi of Wilmette, Over the Rainbow
secretary and treasurer, Tara Moran of Glenview, vice-president of development and general counsel, Ed
Bjorncranhz of Evanston, former chairman, and wife Leslie. 5. Matthew and Carol Des Rosiers of Wilmette,
Katie Russo of Evanston, Helen Kozma of Wilmette and Barbara Kaufman of Kenilworth. I ir A. IrrAs/FoR SUN

TIMES MEDIA



UI KICK-OFF PARTY

Imelda Huerta of Chicago (center) and Evelia Giraldo of Nues participate in a trivia contest about Oakton's

history. i PHOTO COURT[SY DAXTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE

NOTICE OF PROPOSED PROPERTY TAX LEVY

A public hearing to approve a proposed property tax levy for the Village of Morton Grove for

2013 will be held on November 25, 2013, at 7:OÚ pm at the Richard T. Flickinger Municipal

Center, 6101 Capulina Avenue, Moon Grove, Illinois. Any person desiring to appear at the

public hearing and present testimony to the ting district may contact Mr. Ryan Home, Village

Administrator, 6101 Capulina Avenue, Morton Grove, Illinois 847-663-3001.

Corporate and special purpose property taxes extended or abated for 201 2 were $1 i 923,886.

The proposed corporate and special purpose property taxes to be levied by the Village for

2013 are $12,U42,423. This represents a 0.99% increase overthe previous year.

Ill. Property taxes extended for debt service and public building commission leases for 201 2 were

$1,119,410. The estimated property taxes to be levied for debt service and public building

commission leases for 201 3 are $1 000,873. This represents a (-1 0.59%) decrease over the

previous year.

IV. The total property taxes extended or abated for 201 2 were $1 8,536,341 . The estimated total

property taxes to be levied for 201 3 are $1 8,662,320. This represents a 0.68% increase from

the previous year.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION FOR PROPOSED PROPERTY TAX LEVY FOR

THE VILLAGE OF MORTON GROVE

Included in the aggregate levy for the Village of Morton Grove is the levy for the Morton

Grove Public Library. Property taxes extended for the Library for 2012 were $3,056,319.

The proposed library property taxes to be levied for 2013 are $3,056,319. This represents a

0.00% increase from the previous year.

The agregate levy of the Village of Morton Grove for 2013 for corporate and special purpose

taxes includes abatements totaling $5,619,024. The net increase to the Village's levy for 2013

after the abatement is $0 or 0.00%.
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OAKTON END O'SUMMER BASH
Kickoff tor: College's new Alumni Association

Date: Sept. 21

Location: Des Plaines campus

Attended: 25 alumni

Oakton Alumni Council members (from left), Alek Jablonski of Glenview, Dayani Pien of Morton Grove, and
Patrick Dunne of Skokie share a few laughs at the End O' Summer Bash. PHOTO COURTESY OAKTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE

WYSE EYECARE
Welcomes Dr Philip Dray

Dr Dray brings extensive experience in ophthalmology, with a
compassionate approach to patient concerns

Tamara Wyse, MD
Board certified

ophthalmologist
Fellowship trained glaucoma

specialist
Cataracts, glaucoma,

comprehensive
ophthalmology

WYSE EYECARE
900 Skokie Blvd. Suite 150, Northbrook, IL 60062

Tel: 847.497.2020
www.tamarawysemd.com

Philip Dray, MD
Board certified ophthalmologist

Chairman Department of
Ophthalmology, John H. Stroger,

Jr. Hospital of Cook County,
2000-2013, Past President,

Chicago Ophthalmologic Society
Board of the Chicago

Medical Society
Comprehensive ophthalmology

Christine Zeifert, OD

Board certified optometrist
Contact lenses and

comprehensive optometry,
preschool exams
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III BOUQUETCATCHER.COM

Chicago couple loved

vintage decor of venue

Courtney Kiefer and Steve Miller
By RENEE LEE
rtee@bouquetcatcher.com

When
Courtney Kiefer first saw her husband

Steve Miller, he was wearing a Wheaties box
as a Halloween costume.

However, the Norridge native and Maine South
High School graduate didn't see this costume in
person. It was via his profile picture on the dating
website, Plenty of Fish.

"I think Steve in his profile was really funny,"
Courtney said. "He showed personality and he
seemed like a really nice guy." They started talking
and had their first date Jan. 4, 2011.

Eventually, Steve, originally of Schuylkill Haven,
Penn., proposed while the couple was in Munich on
New Year's Eve, 2012, with a ring he bought from an
estate in Pennsylvania.

The ring inspired Courtney to plan the wedding
with a vintage theme in mind. The couple found a
wedding venue to fit that theme fairly quickly - just
weeks after the proposal.

Courtney's mom, Christine, suggested she check
out the Armour House in Lake Forest. When they
visited, the venue was set for a wedding, and the sight
took Courtney's breath away.

Though finding the venue was simple, other as-
pects of planning were more difficult due to Courtney
and Steve's jobs and travel schedules. Steve, who
graduated from Lafayette College in Easton, Penn.,
is a regional director at SEI Investments, regularly
traveling throughout the Midwest. Courtney, a Lake
Forest College alumna, has been working as a flight
attendant for United Airlines since 2006.

But the couple made it work with a color scheme
of silver, cream, green and lots of Courtney's favorite
color - purple.

She also made wedding wands for guests to wave
after the ceremony, and guest tables were personal-
ized as years rather than numbers.

Each table was named for the year of a couple's
wedding: Courtney's parents, Michael and Christine
Kiefer, were married in 1972. Their 1972 table was
decorated with a photo from their big day. Same went
for Steve's parents, Bill and Elaine Miller, and their
1973 wedding year.

The bride wore her grandmother's veil from 1951 as
her "something old." It was modernized by Veiled by
Cha Cha in Glen Ellyn.

Courtney and Steve spent three nights honey-
mooning in Copenhagen, Denmark, and 10 nights
in Croatia after their May 25 wedding. They live in
Chicago.

Photographer: Crane's Photography, Chicago

Venue, catering Armour House at Lake Forest Academy

Floral arrangements: Abby Flowers Design, Wood Dale

Cake: Deerfield's Bakery, Deerfield

Band: Final Say, Chicago

Hair and makeup: Total Image Bridal, Lombard

Veil: Veiled by Cha Cha, Glen Ellyn

Gown: Walters Torreo n, VOWS Bridal Outlet, Boston

Tuxedos: Men's Wearhouse

Invitations and programs: bLu, Park Ridge

Every wedding tells a story. Contact Renee Lee at rlee@jbouquetcatcher.com or 312-651-6613 to sha re yours.

Facebookcom/BouquetCatcher Th,itter @BowiuetCatcher i' Pinterest.com/BouquetCatcher

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY CRANES PHOTOGRAPHY
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Dena OaWaflder &
Travis Meyer
Dena and Travis met eight

years ago at a sorority crush

party" while attending North-

western University in Evanston.

Dena, a Boca Raton, Fia.,

native and Travis, originally

from Bliss, Mich.. a small town

on the very northern tip of the

lower peninsula, married July

6 at The Rookery in Chicago.

Travis graduated from Kellogg

Business School in June, and

Dena is in her second year of

medical school at Rush Univer-

sity. They live in River North.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
REBECCA MARIE

PHOTOGRAPIY & DESIGN
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Bouquel Catcher
cordially invites you
to feature your wedding
and engagements in print
and online, free ofcharge.

Happy couples and
photographers
contact Renee Lee
at 312-651-6613 or

ANOTHER LATE NIGHT
LOOKING FOR PEO LE
TO HIRE MEANS-R, s TIlER
LONG DYLUNTJ ' 00

Pioneer Press P

Finding the right person for the job can mean long hours and ate nights. Through our partnership with Monster. Pioneer Press

cart help you find the right canthdates faster and more efficentIy. lt's only part of the comprehensîve recruiting solulion youli find wtt

Pioneer Press and Monster. And ts ¡ust one way we hep make rose ong days ust a Ittle shorter.

Find the right fit for your next job at pioneerlocaicom/monster, or call 841998.3400E
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Sandhill
cranes
flock to
NW India

By Anne Thompson

Sandhill cranes are majestic birds with a 7-foot
wingspan and total height ranging from 31 to 47
inches long. These birds are ancient creatures with
populations across North America, and the South
Shore is fortunate to have a front-row seat for their
annual migration. In the fall, the sandhill cranes
come back to the southern shores of Lake Michi-
gan, putting on a spectacular show for locals and
tourists alike.

Why they migrate
Like any other migratory bird in the northern

hemisphere, sandhil cranes fly south to take refuge

from the harsh winters in their mating grounds
further north. The sandhill cranes seen along Lake
Michigan stop off in the fall to rest and eat before
taking the rest of their journey.

Where to see them
The cranes migrate to the Jasper-Pulaski Fish

and Wildlife area in Medaryville. This preserve
maintains more than 8,000 acres of wetland and
woodlands, making it an ideal
stop for the 10,000 sandhill cranes
that pass through each fall. You
can best see them from the Goose
Pasture Viewing Area overlooking
the water.

When to watch
You can view the cranes anytime during park hours

between mid-October and mid-December. The best
times of day to see them, however, are sunrise and
sunset. Even if you are not a regular bïrdwatcher, you
will marvel in this natural phenomenon.

To plan a trip to South Shore during the fall for
amazing bird watching opportunities along Lake
Michigan's southern beaches, call 219-989-7770 or
visit SouthShoreCVA.com to learn about vacation-
ing in the area. There are a number offall festivals
and events happening throughout sandhiil crane
migration season, so you can plan a fun-filled week-
end that the whole family will enjoy.

Sponsored content by WeekAway. For more information on these or other destinations, visit WeekAway.com and follow @WeekAway on Twitter
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Fall into November fun
Check out these and other events on WeekAway.com, where you can browse
photo galleries, read reviews, and mark your favorite places!

Traverse City Beer Week
Traverse City, MI Nov. B-15

A craft brewery "pub crawl" visiting six microbrew venues will be the opening
event in the new Traverse City Beer Week beginning Nov. 8th, followed by a
week-long celebration ofcraft brewing in the area.

Traverse City, best known as a four-season outdoor adventure destination
with a lively culinary and wine scene, has suddenly emerged as a major center
of craft brewing. Draft magazine named it one of Ameri-
cas' three "emerging beer towns" -- along with St. Louis and
Oklahoma City - and The Travel Channel listed it among the
Top Seven Beer Destinations in North America. Today the area
boasts 11 microbreweries, brewpubs and craft brew taprooms
- three of them added in the past year - with four more sched-
uled to open this fall.

WANT MORE? Subscribe to the WeekAway E-Newsletter to get features on midwest travel,

seasonal festivals and weekend getaway inspiration.
Go to weekaway.comfnewsletter or scan the QR code to subscribe.
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Women's Only Weekend
South Haven, MI Nov. 8-lO

Looking for an excuse to get away
with the girls? The Women's Only
Weekend (WOW) in South Haven,
Michigan is like one big bachelorette
party, without the stress of the wedding
that follows.

Martinis, wine tastings, live music,
cooking demonstrations, shows and
boutique shopping are all part of WOW.
Many downtown South Haven business-
es join the fun with events like the "PJ
Party" at Crescent Moon Sportswear,
where ladies in their coziest sleepwear
sip hot toddies and get deals on outdoor
clothes and shoes.

Just two hours outside of Chicago,
South Haven is a quaint harbor town
on Lake Michigan with a population of
4,400. Adding to its charm are bed and
breakfasts, antique
shops, lakefront
dining, vineyards and
a red steel lighthouse
at the mouth of the
Black River.

Weekends by
WeekAway

Looking for a little weekend
road trip? Check out one of

these events within driving
distance from Chicago.

Milwaukee, WI
Trainf est

Nov. 9
trainfest.com

Utica, IL
Leinenkugel Pub Crawl

Nov. 9
starvedrocklodge.com

Hobart, IN
County Line Orchard
Farm to Table Festival

Nov. 9
Tickets required

countylineorchard.com

Crown Point, IN
Fall Antiques and Collectibles

Show
Lake County Fairgrounds

Nov. 9-lO
crossroadschamber.org

Sponsored content by WeekAway. For more informanon on these or other desttnations, visit WeekAway.com and folow @WeekAway on Twitter
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TOP5
Managing Editor Jennifer

Thomas' picks for this week.

I. "The Hundred Dresses," a

musical based on a children's

classic that won a Newbery

Honor Book award, is on stage

at 2 p.m. Nov. 9 and 2 and 5

p.m. Nov. lO at the Hal and

Martha Hyer Wallis Theater,

1949 Campus Drive, Evanston.

Tic.northwestern.edu/imag-

ineu.

The Rising Stars Theatre Co.

presents Irving Berlin's "White

Christmas" musical Nov. 9-24

at The Stahl Family Theatre,

5900 W. Belmont, Chicago.

Risingstarschicago.com or

(773) 736-2490.

The Chicago Philharmonic

(pictured) presents "Roman-

tic Serenade" at 3p.m. Nov.

IO at Nichols Concert Hall,

1490 Chicago Ave., Evanston.

Chicagophilharmonic.org.

"Sweeney Todd: The Demon

Barber of Fleet Street," is on

stage Nov. 14-17 and 21-24 at

Oakton's Studio One, 1600 E.

Golf Road, Des Plaines. (847)

635-1897

Donna & Rocco's Big Fat Ital-

ian Wedding takes place 7-IO

p.m. Nov.15 at Maggiano's

Little Italy, 4999 Old Orchard

Shopping Center, Skokie. Call

(847) 261-4588.

u

Gift ideas abound at holiday bazaars

Whether you celebrate Christ-
mas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa or the
winter solstice, area bazaars can
help you find holiday gifts and
decor, baked goods and more.

Saida's Estate Sale

Held 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Nov. 9 at Park
Ridge Presbyterian Church, 1300
w. Crescent Ave., Park Ridge. The
holiday sale includes collectibles,
books, linens, sweaters, wreaths,
outdoor lighting and decorations,
candles, ornaments, artificial
Christmas trees and more, includ-
ing vintage ornaments and decora-
tions. A $5 bag sale and half.price
sale will be held from 2-3 p.m. Free
parking and admission. For infor-
mation, call (847) 823-4135 or email
santasestatesale@gmail.com.

International Holiday Bazaar
Held 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov. 9 at the

Illinois Holocaust Museum & Edu-
cation Center, 9603 Woods Drive,
Skokie, featuring gifts, homewares
andjewelry. Free admission. Call
(847) 967-4800 or visit www.11holo-
caustmuseum.org.

Arts & Craft Fair
Resurrection College Prep

High School, 7500 W Taicott Ave.,
Chicago, will host its annual Arts
& Craft Fair from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Nov. 9. More than 180 displays
will feature gifts, seasonal items,
housewares, jewelry and treats.
Admission: $5; $2 senior citizens;
free for children under 10. Visit
www.reshs.org for more informa-
tion.

Holiday Craft and Bake Sale

, Our Lady of Ransom Catholic

,Women's Club, Queen of Peace,
7/,', will hold its 41st annual sale from

9 a.m.-6 p.m. Nov. 9 and 8:30
a.m.-2 p.m. Nov. 10 in the church's
Paluch Hall, 8300 Greenwood
Ave., Nues. Featuring handmade
crafts, ornaments, wreaths,
flower arrangements, gift baskets,
needlepoint, afghans, dolls, home
decorations, jewelry and more.
There will also be a grand raffle,
bake sale, and a turkey booth.
Lunch menu will be available.
Free admission. Call (847) 823-
2550.

Holiday Craft Fair

Presented by St. John
Brebeuf's Catholic Women's Club,
8 a.m.-3 p.m. Nov. 10 in the Parish
Ministry Center, 8305 N. Harlem,
Niles. Featuring seasonal and
year-round handmade items, a
bake table and lunch. Admission
is $1 for adults.

Annual Holiday Market
Held 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Nov. 10 at

Emanuel Congregation, 5959 N.
Sheridan Road, Chicago, featuring

fair trade items and crafts by local
artisans, a food court and raffle.
Visit www.facebook.com/pages/
Emanuel-Congregation-Holiday-
Market/135155324748.

Unique Treasures

The Women's Board of North-
Shore University HealthSystem
presents its third annual holiday
sale and boutique, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Nov. 13 at Oakton Community
College, 7701 Lincoln Ave., Skokie,
featuring jewelry clothing toys,
snacks and more. Includes a
50/50 raffle.

Spirit of Christmas
Holiday Boutique

Held 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Nov. 16 at
Park Ridge Community Church,
100 S. Courtland Ave., Park Ridge.
Features handcrafted items by
local artisans and fair trade mer-
chants, including jewelry hats,
scarves, mittens, baby wreaths,
pottery, gourmet dips, natural
lotions and soaps, accessories,

yoga mat bags, candles, cards and
stationery and more.

Artisan Faire

Sisterhood Temple Beth Israel,
3601 W. Dempster St., Skokie,
presents its annual Artisan Faire,
9 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov. 17, featuring
jewelry, dyed clothing terrari-
ums, scarves, card, fused glass,
upcycled mittens, soaps, Judaica,
cookbooks and other wares. Free
gift wrap available. Also, raffles,
food for purchase, and special fall
root cooking demonstration by
Chef Laura Frankel ($5 includes
samples). Free admission. For
information, call (847) 675-0951 or
visit www.tbiskokie.org.

Christmas in Park Ridge
Boutique and Craft Show

Presented by The Center of
Concern from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Dec.
6 and 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Dec. 7 at Park
Ridge Presbyterian Church, 1300
W. Crescent Ave., Park Ridge. Call
(847) 823-0920.



! 'Detroit '67' explores a violent
Ichapter in American history

.

BY CATEY SULLIVAN
For Sun-Times Media

You can't actually see either of the two
galvanizing forces that indelibly alter the
lives of the tight-knit brother/sister team
at the heart of "Detroit '67," opening this
week at Skokie's Northlight Theatre. But
the infectious sounds of Motown and the
terrifying sounds of riots all but serve as
additional characters in playwright Domi-
nique Morisseau's emotionally charged
exploration of ferocious civil unrest and
equally intense family ties.

In the hands of veteran, much-lauded
Chicago director Ron OJ Parson, "Detroit
'67" is both deeply rooted in the titular
time and place, and as urgently relevant as
the latest headlines.

"A lot of people want to say we're living
in a post-racial society because we've got a
black president, but in some places of the
country? It's worse than ever," says Parson.

Kamal Angelo Bolden (from left), Tyla Abercrumbie
(on floor), Kelvin Roston Jr. (back), with director
Ron OJ Parson, rehearse for Detroit '67," opening

at Northlight Theatre.

You don't have to dig very deep to find
the truth behind his assertion. The week
"Detroit '67" went into rehearsal, a black
engineering undergrad was arrested in
Manhattan, accused of larceny after he
purchased a $350 belt at an upscale de-
partment store. The reasoning reportedly
behind the arrest? That Trayon Christian
couldn't possibly have enough money for
such a pricey item, and must have stolen
the charge card he used.

"This was a kid," says Kamal Angelo
Bolden, who plays Langston, an aspiring
entrepreneur who runs an after-hours club

'DETROIT 'GT
Northlight Theatre, 9501 Skokie Blvd.,

Skokie

Nov. 8-Dec. 15

$25-$75; students $15 any performance,

subject to availability

(847) 673-6300 orvisitwwwnorthlight.org

with his sister Chelle in "Detroit '67."
"He was a kid, making a stupid expen-

sive purchase like kids do. What hap-
pened to him shows us that the profiling
that went on in 1967 goes on today. The
ideology has been sustained in a lot of
places."

The Christian case is mild compared to
the racial profiling that figures heavily in
the plot of "Detroit '67." Chelle and Langs-
ton, along with their friend Sylvester
(Kelvin Roston Jr.), are literally afraid to
leave the confines of their home because
their skin color makes them prime targets
for arrest, beating and detainment.

Morisseau didn't need to indulge in
creative license to explore the reason for
her characters' fears; a recent examina-
tion by Rutgers University scholars of the
Detroit riots paints a frightening picture of
the city, especially in the mostly black 12th
Street/Clairmont Avenue neighborhood
where the play is set.

The riots - which the Rutgers study
notes were rooted in a complicated founda-
tion of social, political and economic issues

exploded after the police raided a club
hosting a welcome home party for a pair of
Vietnam vets.

"The city was a powder keg," adds
Bolden. "When that spark finally came,
the cops beating people senselessly at that
club, well, that was the match."

For Langston, Chelle and Sylvester, the
danger outside literally enters their apart-
ment when the two men find a young white
woman, dazed, bleeding and incoherent,
wandering the streets. Simply by doing the
decent human thing - taking her in and
tending to her wounds - they put them-
selves in grave danger.

Still, the enigmatic Caroline is a catalyst
for hope, says Bolden, so that "Detroit '67"
is ultimately a joyful, hopeful play.

"There's positivity that eventually shines
through," says Parson. "We're still fighting
a protracted struggle. But we're making
progress."
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"Vibrant.. .crackles
with humor"

- The New York Times

"Riveting new playa,..

Mind-blowing"
- Huflington Post

Northtight Theatre I 9501 Skok,e Boulevard, Skokie IL I FREE PARKING
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III PLAY REVIEW

BY MYRNA PETLICKI
For Sun-Times Media

It's surprising that a community theater
would choose to tackle a show as challenging
as Stephen Sondheim's "Sweeney Todd: The
Demon Barber of Fleet Street." But it's even
more amazing how successfully Skokie Park
District's Devonshire Playhouse is meeting
that challenge.

Director and choreographer Jessica
Sawyer has created a truly memorable
production, ably assisted by music director,
conductor and pianist Christie Chiles Twille,
leading a 10-piece live orchestra.

The casting is nearly perfect with David
Laub a truly frightening presence as Swee-
ney Todd, whose desire for revenge turns
him into a twisted, often irrational person.
Laub's powertùl voice embraces every note
and he is such a skillful actor that he is ca-
pable of showing glimpses of a gentler side in
his humorous interactions with Mrs. Lovett,
played by Kristina Pappademos.

On opening night, Pappademos lost some
of the lyrics for her first number, "The Worst
Pies in London," but it was smooth sailing
the rest ofthe show. She also has a huge
voice and an engaging stage presence.

North Shore Country Day School eighth-
grader Bert Getz is particularly outstanding
as Tobias Ragg the assistant to huckster
Adolfo Pirelli (an hysterical turn by delight-
fully comic Sean Blitzstein, who sings as well
as he clowns).

Jeffrey Rubin looks great as Anthony
Hope, the handsome young man who
becomes enamored of Todd's daughter
Johanna, but he is not up to the musical
challenges. His performance of the usually
haunting ballad, "Johanna," is particularly
disappointing.

There's no false notes in Melanie Hughes'

David Laub is

Sweeney Todd

and Kristina
Pappademos is

Mrs. Lovett in

"Sweeney Todd"

at Skokie's Devon-

shire Playhouse. i

PHOTO COURTESY SKOKIE

PARK DISTRICT

Grim, grand 'Sweeney
Todd' shines at Devonshire

'SWEENEY TODO: THE DEMON
BARBER OF FLEEr STREET'
Devonshire Playhouse, 4400 Greenwood

St., Skokie

7 p.m. Saturdays and 3 p.m. Sundays,

through Nov. 17

$13 adults, $11 ages 18 and under

(847) 674-1500, ext. 2400; www.skok-

ieparks.org/devonshire-playhouse

performance as Johanna, though, and she is
truly lovely.

One of the best voices in the production
belongs to Kate Comegys, who plays the mad
Beggar Woman Raymon Cunha also gives an
arresting performance as Beadle Bamford,
who carries out the orders of the villainous
Judge Turpin.

Santiago Ross's Judge Turpin could be a
bit tougher but he does hold attention.

The voices of the rest of the ensemble
blend beautifully and they are used effec-
tively by Sawyer as everything from a chorus
to mental patients.

Costume and prop coordinator Danon
Dastugue and costume constructor Debra
Kreusch have created a look for the cast
that reflects the dark heart of the play. Black
predominates in the costumes but most of
the cast members have touches ofbloody red
on their clothing.

Particularly impressive is the deceptively
simple set design and construction by Evans
Poulos and Marissa Geocaris - several
platforms that are quickly moved to cre-
ate everything from Todd's barber shop/
death chamber to Johanna's room in Judge
Turbin's house to an insane asylum.

In short, audiences get a lot for a very
little price.
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CHICAGO
CHILLCAT

A Chilication is about escaping and leaving behind whatever
stresses you: the stack of paperwork, the looming laundry
or the carpool line. Chill-Out and play in downtown Chicago.
choosing from dozens of winter activities and attractions
that are steps from a Hilton hotel. Get ready to chi!I(

From now through the end of March, Just Chillin' packages
start at $129 at the Palmer House Hilton, $104 at the Hilton Chicago
and $159 at the Conrad Chicago, with each hot& offering Chillcation
packages that are personalized to match your style. Each of the
hotels has developed a unique package featuring accommodations
and amenities designed for guests to either "Chill-In" or "Chill-Out,"
giving you the option to relax and enjoy the great indoors, or head

2 CHICAGOSPLASH.COM I NOVEMBER 3-9, 2013

out and experience the excitement of Chicago's lively
lineup of annual wintertime activities.

Just Chillin' package amenities range from exclusive spa
and restaurant discounts (including room service() to
complimentary internet and fitness center access to specialty
Chillcation cocktails, personalized concierge recommendations
and all the marshmallows your cocoa can handle. Whatever
chills you, you'll find in one of these Chillcation packages.

Peruse through the full list of packages offered at Hilton Chicago,
Palmer House Hilton and Conrad Chicago and find YOUR perfect
Chilli Visit www.chIcationcom and book online today.

Book your Hilton Chillcation at chillcation.com
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Bo )t ights
This fusion of warm
socks and chic tights,
created by Chicagoan
Shelby Mason, is es-
sential for any local style
maven. Now in a slew
of colors and patterns,
there's a perfect pair for
any ensemble, Starting
at $32, Sofia, loo E. Wal-
ton; Sof,alivelovely.com

AT THE SHOOT
High-school rockers Purple Apple joined
our team at Park West for a photo shoot
promoting their upcoming charity con-
cert. Though it was a school night, the
quartet's energy was high - they played
air instruments on stage while posing,
and spoke excitedly about recording their
debut album See page 13 for our story.

II \
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The lastest break-
through from ESPA
promises to be a
"facial ¡n a bottle,"
instantly brightening
skin tone while acti-
vating cells' natural
collagen production,
giving instant and
long-term anti-
aging effects. $85,
Peninsula Spa, 108 E.
Superior; Peninsula.
corn/chicago

NARS Guy
Bourdin Holiday
Collection
Inspired by fashion
photog Guy Bourdin,
NAPS has released
a holiday collection
of blush, nail polish,
lipstick and shadows
in ultra-vibrant reds.
blues and violets.
Starting at $19, Sepho-
ra, 845 N. Michigan;
Sephora.com

Cathay Pacific
The Hong Kong-based airline recently
expanded its daily direct flights from
O'Hare to Hong Kong International
Airport. With 10 flights per week,
the Far East has never been closer.
Cathaypacffic.com

"The girls
were being them-
selves and having

fun, which made them
really easy

to photograph"
- Kirsten

Miccoli
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Sugar Hills Bakery
@SugarHillsChi: Did you
see our CEO & Founder
Jacob Neminarz in this
weekend's @Suntimes_
Splash fashion lineup?
Looking dapper!

Blowtlque
@blowtiquesalon:
Thank you so much to the ever-so-
sweet @Suntirnes_Splash for congratulating
us on the Blowtique baby! #grateful
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"Jr meeting
up with college
chums in
Bangkok and
Dubaifor
iVew Year's
Eve. Really
excited to he
exploring new
places with old
friends."

"I ¡n going to
Florence, Ita/y
fi)r three wee/cc

.!aFIUuli7'!

I ',n .ctuding
abroad and
have never l(;'/i
the country
before, so I'm
1)0th terrfled
and excited."
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o cheering on our Chicago Bulls at the @Suntirnes_
Splash viewing party at @GiordanosPizza

KiOl Agency @klolagency: Had the MOST FUN



Chicago Philharmonic

ROMANTIC SERENADE
SUN NOV 10 3PM

Nichols Hall

Evanston

s

JOEL SMIRNOFF, CONDUCTOR TDAVID ERRYVlOLlN
.1

Brahms Serenade No. 2

Strauss Metamorphosen

Berlioz Rêverie and Caprice - Solo Violin with Orchestra

(866) 811-4111 chicagophilharmonic.org
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iîs week

'

COLUMBIA
COLLEGE
CHICAGO'S OPEN

RS GALA
M. Turner, immedi-

ate past chairman of Co-
lumbia College Chicago's
Board of Trustees and
a partner in the Pritzker
Organization, receives
the third annual Chicago
Legacy Award at this
performance-driven,
scholarship-supporting
event.

11m.: 6 p.m.
PIace Columbia College
Media Production Center,
1600 S. State

Cost: Premium seating
$1,000 or $2,500. For
tickets, visit Co!um.edu/
gala.

November 6-Febi'uarv 2

STATE OF
DECEPTION: THE
POWER OF NAZI
PROPAGANDA
An incisive and revealing
traveling exhibition from
the US Holocaust Memorial
Museum features rarely seen
material that allows visitors
to understand how simple,
strong imagery and a well-
strategized propaganda
campaign could be so per-
suasive and destructive.

Time: 9 am. to 5 p.m. daily
Place: Field Museum, 1400
S. Lake Shore

Cost: Adults $15, seniors and
students $12, children 3-11 $10.
For more information, visit
F,e/dmuseum.org.

November 7

I PROJECT IMPACT
FINALISTS
Head to this event from A
Better Chicago - the philan-

BY THOMAS CONNORS

thropy that helps fund early
childhood, education and
career nonprofit organiza-
tions - and hear presenta-
tions from the four 2013
Project Impact finalists, then
help select which innovative
nonprofit will win $100,000,
12 months of management
support and networking op-
portunities.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: 1871 Auditorium, 222
Merchandise Mart Plaza,
suite 1212

Cost: Free. To register (re-
quired), visit Abetterchicago.
org/projectimpact.

November 9

S THE CHICAGO
URBAN LEAGUE 52ND
ANNUAL GOLDEN
FELLOWSHIP DINNER
Co-chairs E. Scott Santi, pres
ident and CEO of 11W, and
Gregory D. Wasson, presi-
dent and CEO of Walgreens,
welcome guests to enjoy a

FASHION

Champagne reception, dinner
and entertainment from co-
median Damon Williams and
music by The O'Jays at this
annual gala evening, honoring
Rev. Jesse L. Jackson Sr. and
Academy Award-winner Louis
Gossett Jr.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: Hilton Chicago, 720
S. Michigan

Cost: $600. For tickets, visit
Thechicagourban/eague.org.



Novemh'i 9
UCCRF WOMEN'S

BOARD 47TH ANNUAL
GRAND AUCTION
fhe University of Chicago
Cancer Research Founda-
tion Women's Board and its
supporters gather for this
black-tie fundraiser, an eve-
ning of dinner, dancing and
not-to-be-missed auction
items ranging from a custom
Ralph Lauren Picky bag to a
luxury safari to a hockey stick
autographed by the 2012-13
Chicago Blackhawks.

Time: 6:30 p.m.

Placo: Four Seasons Chi-
cago, 120 E. Delaware

Cost: $600-$1000 For tick-
ets, visit Cancerboardorg'

next week
Noven1h(r 14

I SEVENTH
ANNUAL CHILL
EVENT
Enjoy stellar sips and satis-
fying nibbles from some of
the city's top restaurants at
this annual gourmet event,
benefiting the Chicago
Youth Symphony Orches-
tras, the Lynn Sage Foun-
dation and the Respiratory
Health Association.

Time: VIP wine tasting
reception 5 p.m., wine and
culinary event 6 p.m.

Piace: LuxeHome, 222 W.
Merchandise Mart Plaza

Cost: General admission
$95, VIP $175. For tickets,
call (312) 527-4691 or visit
Luxehorne corn.

N'inIrt i "t

DANIEL H.
BURNHAM DINNER
the Chicagoland Chamber
of Commerce honors Greg
Brown, chairman and CEO
of Motorola Solutions, Inc.,
with the Burnham Award
at this 22nd annual dinner
event. The award symbol-
izes the importance of civic
involvement and serves as
a reminder of how Chicago
thrives with a fully engaged
business community.

Time: 5:30 p.m.

Place: Hilton
Chicago, 720
S. Michigan

Cost: $500.
For tickets,
call (312)
553-2000 or
visit Chicago-
Iandcharnber
org.

David
Blonsky

November 15

PAWS CHICAGO'S
12TH ANNUAL FUR
BALL
Let your four-legged friend
strut the red carpet at Chica-
go's only pet-friendly black-
tie event, then enjoy dinner,
dancing and live and silent
auctions. All proceeds sup-
port PAWS Chicago efforts
to find homes for Chicago's
stray pet populations.

TIme: 6 p.m.

Place: The Drake Hotel, 140
E. Walton

Cost: $400 per person,
$100 per pet. For tickets,
call (773) 843-4884 or visit
Furball,pawsevents.org.

Novetnlwr L,

SIGNATURE
CHEFS AUCTION OF
CHICAGO
This scrumptious event -
hosted by Quaker Foods
North America CFO Chris

Hail and his wife,
Renee, with David
Bionsky of Siena
Tavern serving as
Honorary Chef -
offers bites from
20 top restau-

rants, plus the
opportunity to bid

on travel, sporting and
dining packages, all in
support of the March
of Dimes.

TIme: 6 p m.

Piace: Sheraton Chicago
Hotel & Towers, 301 E. North
Water

Cost: $250 For tickets,
call (312) 596-4712 or visit
Marcho fdirnes corn/illinois.

November i G

LITTLE CITY AN-
NUAL DINNER GALA
Devoted to providing assis-
tance to adults and children
with disabilities, Little City
honors John and Becky
Duffey for their leadership
and support in the design
of home environments for
children with autism, now
dubbed the Duffey Family
Children's Village.

TIme: 6 p.m.

Place: Hyatt Regency Chi-
cago, 151 E Upper Wacker
Cost: $400. For tickets, visit
Litt/ecity.org/gala.

Man's best friend Joins the party at
PAWS Chicago's annual Fur Bail.

LANA BRAMLETIE
FOR LANA JEWELRY, IN PERSON

Tuesday, November 12
Noon to 4

Designer jeweky

NM Michigan Avenue

MICHIGAN AVENUE 312.642.5900 NEIMANMARCUS.COM
FREE SHIPPING. FREE RETURNS ALWAYSi'

*Free shpptng for purchases and returns on most items. loues opply to some orders. For a small
perceniage of items, such as oversized ien,s, items shipped From vendors, or shipments outside of the

United States, delivery and processing charges may oppiy For complete delivery, shppvtg, return, and
euchonge details, ,ncluding cost and delivery time, visit Ne,monMorcus corn
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SUN-TIMES FOUNDATION HALLOWEEN BALL

W

The Chicago
Cultural Center was
transformed into a
Halloween scene by
Event Creative.

Rita Canning -

Spiro
Tsaparas
and Corri
McFadden

Terry
and
Lottie
MaZafly

¡

DRESSED
TO THRITJ
STORIES BY KATERINA BIZIOS

itches, zombies
and vampires were
among the more
than 300 guests at

the Chicago Cultural Center (78
E. Washington) Oct.25 for the
Sun-Times Foundation's inaugural
Halloween Ball. Upon arrival, par-
tygoers accessorized their black-tie
garb from tables stocked with pirate
hats, masks and more, and sipped
Grey Goose, Bacardi and Dewars
cocktails alongside co-chairs Rita
Canning andJacky Ferro (wife of
Sun-Times parent company Wrap-
ports Chairman Michael Ferro)
and emcee Bill Zwecker. Fortune
tellers and magicians worked the
room before the sit-down din-
ner, catered by Paramount Events,
which included a spread of seasonal
dishes such as butternut squash
soup, sweet potatoes and filet
mignon with pumpkin seed pesto.
Later, guests jumped from their
seats when a surprise performance

Greg Brown and
John Canning Jr.
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Joff rey Ballet dancers
performed after dinner.

of Michael Jackson's "Thriller"
sent Joffrey Ballet dancers winding
through the dining area. After the
performance, as DJ Megan Taylor
spun from behind a cauldron,
guests went trick-or-treating, fill-
ing pumpkin buckets with candy,
GrubHub gift cards and items from
retailers like Bloomingdale's and
Pomellato. But the real treat was the
S2.3 million raised for the Founda-
tion, which improves the lives of
Chicagoans by supporting a wide
range of charities.

Jacky Ferro
and Meredith
Wood-Prince

Dorota
and Jerzy
Kenar

RHO fOb IO PANZI
DREESSEN-SPLASH
AND FIG PHOTO

FIELD MUSEUM GALA

Above: Leslie Gantz
McLamore, Kim White
and Julie Hughes
O'Connor. Below: Vicky
and Barnaby Dinges
PHJO Rr' Rfl H. CARL

FAIR
PLAY
OOct.

26, guests at
the Field Museum's
A Fair to Remember
Chicago: 1893 gala

traveled back in time to take
a closer look at our city's 19th
centuly fairgrounds. Attendees
were among the first to view the
25 million artifacts housed in the
museum's "Opening the Vaults:
Wonders ofthe 1893 World's
Fair" exhibit, and later, danced
under a suspended Ferris wheel
while surrounded by cancan
dancers. Co-chaired by Leslie
Gantz McLamore andJulie
Hughes O'Connor, the evening
raised $2.1 million to advance
the Field Museum's scientific and
educational mission.

The Sun-Times was the media
sponsor ofthis event. The Sun-
Times Foundation and The Chicago

Community Trust willmatch eveiy
dollar donatedto the FieldMuseum
Gala, up to a total of $50,000.
Up to $1,000 can be matchedper
individual donation.



AMAUA
SMITH

in Halston at the
Chicago Cultural Center

SARAH
SADDEMI
in J Brand
at Sunda

JULIE HUGHES
O'CONNOR

in Honor at the Chicago
Cultural Center

ANNA FONG
in her own design at the
Columbia College Media

Production Center

-'d'j
AZEEZA KHAN

in Azza at the Columbia
College Media

Production Center

LAURA
LEDENER

in Kristen Blake
at the Lyric Opera

VANE
ATTRACTION

WHOWOREWH WHERE i style

s temperatures keep dropping, women are in need of a fashionable

way to fight the cold. These fierce ladies chose to rock furs and fauxs,

simultaneously keeping warm and looking glam. Designers have always

embraced the trend as a way to add wild style to an outfit, and this

season is no different - Jean Paul Gaultier and Andrew Gn both accented their fall
collections with fur collars and trim, adding a rock-star vibe to elegant pieces. 'Tis the

season to wear the wild things.
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CARL SANDBURG LITERARY AWARDS

WRITE QN
The

Oct.23 Carl
Sandburg Literasy
Awards Dinner was
one for the books:

A record-setting 750 guests
turned up to celebrate the
written word alongside 74es-
teemed authors. In a nod to the
evening's theme, the cocktail
hour offered canapés served on
old-fashioned bookcases and

trays decorated with pencils,
pens and keyboard keys. Dur-
ing dinner, books written by
the award recipients - as well
as the authors seated at each
table - were displayed under
reading-lamp centerpieces. Em-
cee Bill Kurtis then took the
stage to introduce the honored
authors: Isabel Allende (The
House ofthe Spirits, Island

Left: Mayor Rahm Emanuel. Right: Michael Lewis signs
copies of Boomerang I DAN REST/JOHNNY KNIGHT

FACETS FAMILY BOO! BASH

CHILD' s
PLAY

Above: Children watch
films from the Chicago
International Children's
Film Festival. Left: Jack
and Kristie Bennett
TOS BY ROBERT KUSEL

STORIES BY KATERINA BIZIOS

Beneath The Sea) and Michael
Lewis (Moneyball, The Blind
Side, Boomerang), who won the
Carl Sandburg Literary Award
for fiction and non-fiction, and
Chicago-based novelist and
short-story author Christine
Sneed, who received the 21st
Century Award for significant
achievement in writing. The
evening raised $1.5 million for
the library's programming.

The Sun-Times was the

media sponsor ofthis event. The

Sun-Times Found.ation and the

Chicago Community Trust will
match every dollar donated to the

Carl Sandburg Literary Awards,
up to a total of$50,000. Up to

$1,000 can be matchedper indi-
vidual donation.

ocal families donned
their Halloween best to
celebrate the 30th an-
niversaly ofthe Chicago

International Children's Film Festival
at the Facets Family Boo! Bash,
held Oct. 27 at Park West Chicago
(322 W Armitage). Kids spent the
afternoon posing for photos with
Blackhawks and White Sox mascots
Tommy Hawk and Southpaw,
watching movies, playing games and
showing offtheir costumes during a
contestjudged by ABC's "Betrayal"
stars ChrisJohnson and Elizabeth
McLaughlin. Tasty treats like cotton
candy and caramel bites kept the en-
ergy high for fisndraising, which ben-
efited Facets'year-round educational
programs and the Chicago Interna-
tionai Children Film Festival.

The Sun-Times was the media span-
sor ofthis event. The Sun-Times Foun-
dation and the Chicago Community
Trust will match every dollar donated
to the Facets Family Boo! Bash, up to a

totalof$10,000. Up to $1,01X1 can be
matchedper individual donation.
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SPLASH: Tell us a little bit about your brand.
'srhat is it best known for?
ELLIOT STAPLES: The Limited was created for
modern professional women. Our ready-to-wear
collections are always in style, and suitable for any
occasion.
SPLASH. How has The Limited evolved over
the past 50 years while staying true to its core
values?
ES: We still believe in
empowering women and
helping them look their best.
Even with the changes in dress
codes in the work force, I still
believe a well-fitting suit will
stand the test of time and has
staying power in an evolving
wardrobe.
SPLASH: As the head of
design, what does 50 years of
The Linuted mean for you and
how will you celebrate?
ES: The Limited has a great heritage. We were
the company that defined specialty retailing and
the model for everyone who came after us. For
our anniversary, we will be celebrating our
customer. She is the one that has supported us
through the years and is my inspiration every day.
SPLASH: Fifty is a huge milestone for any

d%OdEO ?ASHK
SPONSORED CONTENT

fashion brand! How do you stay
currentwith your customers?
ES: We know that she has a lot of options
out there, so it is ourjob to interpret and
edit to offer the best and latest runway
trends that work for her everyday life. The
heritage ofThe Limited is that we offer a
"limited" assortment ofideas. It is our

privilege to be her trusted
editor!
SPLASH Howareyou
celebrating the 50th
anniversary?
ES: Last week, we kicked off
our grand celebration weekend
by having an event at our Water
Tower Place store in Chicago.
But our anniversary was as
much about the customer as it
was about our birthday. We
really wanted to find a way to
get her involved. We had

various online contests
as well as an online vote where we asked
her to pick which party dress we should
create for the big celebration. We just
announced the winning dress at our event
and it is now available for her to purchase
at THE LIMITED.com.
SPLASH: Tell us about the pieces Chicago
women are going to love from The Limited
this holiday.
ES: Women in Chicago will be drawn to
our embellished and slightly rustic sweater
collection on those cool windy days and
will fall in love with all of our festive party
dresses for upcoming holiday events. From
rich greens to cobalt blue and jet black, all
of our styles will work well for any holiday
occasion. Gold is a key accent color in
printing, buttons and accessories.
SPLASH: Give us a few final words of

shopping advice for Chicago women.
ES: Select pieces that work for you and
can be versatile. It's most important to
wear what makes you feel confident
because confidence looks good on
everyone.

CHICAGOSPLASH.COM NOVEMBER 3-9, 2013 9
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Park Hyatt Chicago,
plans his perfect
stay - and day -
in the city
BY ZAK STEMER
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RAMZ DREESSEN-SPLASH

For
Peter Roth, sitting still is a luxury.

In 15 years working in hotels, Roth
has moved his family 11 times, living
in Spain, Venezuela, Uruguay, Ecua-

dor, Germany, Russia and, most recently, Chile.
That rapid pace means he's never returned to
any of the cities once he's left - until now.
After departing Chicago in 2007, Roth is back
as the general manager of the Park Hyatt, and
he couldn't be happier. "1 started [rking in
hotelsi at 21, and this is my first repeat," Roth
says in his one-of-a-kind accent, a side effect of
traveling so often. "That is very special. This is
such a great city."

Four months into his position, Roth is
instituting programs to reflect his vision of the
Michigan Avenue landmark "This is a very
intimate hotel," he says. "We want it to feel like
a home."To that end, Roth is working to make

10 CHICAGOSPLASH.COM
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the spot feel more family-friendly through
the VIC program (short for Very Important
Children).The father of three is expanding the
existing Masters of Food &Wine activities - a
cooking series that teaches adults everything
flDm sushi-making to pickling - to include
kids' classes. "The kids are going to do sweet
stuff We're thinking pies, muffins and cookies.
One I find especially charming is the ginger-
bread houses," he says.

There no better time for Roth to instill a
sense of warmth and coziness than the holidays,
and he's already gearing up to deck the halls.
"We will have some dream trees in the lobby as
part of the holiday initiative to bring that whole
spirit into our hotel," he explains.Those dream
trees will stand out from standard glittering
pines: As part of a partnership with Wish List
Chicago and benefiting Ann & Robert H.

Lune Children's Hospital, each tree will house
specific wishes from underprivileged children.
"Guests can take a wish and make a commit-
ment to frilfill that wish and we will be the
conduit," he explains. "It's about sharing some of
the good things and creating some happiness."

Roth is also working to ensure that a stay at
the Park Hyatt generates plenty of good cheer.
The hotel is chock full of amenities, includ-
ing a concierge who will do everything from
dog-walking to adding personalized touches to
a guest's every desire: flowers, drinks, movies,
food - even the firmness of the pillows on the
bed. "It's the luxury of being in a hotel that's not
a thousand rooms," he says. "We'll just make it
happen."

Here, the hotel hero details a clay spent with
his family, exploring the city he once again calls
home.

7 A.M.
An avid runner (he once ran the MdS, the
"toughest footrace on Earth,' through
the desert), Roth starts his day with a jog
along the lakefront.

11 A.M.
The world traveler
takes a trip to
Architectual
Artifacts (4325 N.
Ravenswood) to
browse its antique
collections.

3 P.M.
Roth admits
his Sundays are
'action-loaded."
His next stop? The
Shedd Aquarium
(1200 S. Lakeshore)
with his daughters.

8P.M.
The night winds dovn with a romantic,
parents-only dinner'at Le Colonial (937 N.
Rush). An adventurous diner, Roth never
orders the same dish twice.

9 AM.
Roth's oldest daughter, Sofia (11), makes
pancakes for the whole family: Katerina (8),
Isabella (6) and Roth's wife, Gabriella.

1 P.M.
The family
stops by their
favorite local
pizza spot,
Spacca Napoli
Pizzeria (1769
W. Sunnyside),
for an
authentic slice.
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GUY GETS
L

North Shore
native Jake
Johnson on
sports, Second
City and
finding success
on-screen

BY MOLLY EACH

I
Othe

TV series "New Girl,"
Jake Johnson plays Nick
Miller, an adorable but
curmudgeonly chronic un-
derachiever. But in real life,

the North Shore native is anything but In the
last two years,Jobnson has graced the screen
in big-budget movies such as 'No Strings At-
tached" and "21 Jump Street"; starred in criti-
cal indie darlings such "Drinking Buddies" and
"The Pretty Ones"; made memorable guest
appearances on television shows like Comedy
Central's "Drunk History" and, most notably,
has been an essential part ofthe success of
«New Girl."The Fox sitcom, which tells the
story ofthe title character, playd by Zooey
Deschanel, and her three male roommates, is
a bona fide hit for the network, earning five
Emmy and four Golden Globe nominations
- including Best Comedy Series.

"We all get along great and love making
each other laugh,"Johnson says, adding that
a fair amount of their off-the-cuff humor is
included in each episode. 'We always shoot
the script as is, but then we do a few takes
of improv," he says. 'A lot of it makes it onto
the air." As for this season's much-discussed
storyline, in which Johnson and Deschanel's
characters finally give into their mutual feel-
ings,Johnson doesn't reveal much. "She's a
great actress, and working with her has been
a real treat," he says.

Johnson, 35, traces his comedy chops back
to his Chicago upbringing. Though he grew
up in Winnetka, and moved to Evanston
when he was 15, he trekked downtown
whenever he could. 'I loved how close it was
to the city. In my opinion, Chicago is the best
city in the country." His trips often included
a visit to Second Cit3 which the actor credits
as inspiring his love for acting.

But it was his talent for writing that got
him into the industr) While attending the
University of Iowa he wrote a play, which
garnered him admission to the Tisch School
of the Arts at NYU. He moved to LA soon
after and waited tables while writing and
starring in short films and appearing in bit
TV and movie roles. After a small role in the
2010 Russell Brand movie 'Get Him to the
Greek,"Johnson's career began to accelerate,
with appearances in several blockbuster mov-

Top: Johnson with Zooey
Deschanel in the Fox comedy
"New Girl." Bottom: With Olivia
Wilde in the Chicago-set indie
movie "Drinking Buddies."

ies, and in 2011, he was cast in "New Girl,"
which, now in its third season, draws in an
average 5.7 million viewers per episode.

Though ßhning the show means that he
and his wife, Erin Payne, are now LA-based,
J ohnsorfs love for Chicago still burns strong.
In fact, he asked the "New Girl"writmg team
to have his character hail from Chicago. "I
love when [the city] is represented in TV and
movies," he says. He returns several times a
year to visit family and friends - "T always
get an Old Style at Old Town Ale House,
and I make sure to swing by Wrigley Field"

and adds that he's a "die-hard" Cubs,
Bears and Bulls fan. Like most ofthe city he's
thrilled about the return ofhometown hero
Derrick Rose. 'He's an easy player to cheer
for," saysJohnson, an avid hooper who plays
in a weekly men's basketball league. "Great
work ethic, and I like that he doesn't recruit
players to Chicago. Win with what yu have."

While "New Girl" continues to thrive,
Johnson also has his hand in other projects,
including two 2014 movies?eighbors,"
starring Zac Efron and Rose Byrne, and
"Let's Be Cops.""It's an action comedy with
Damon Wayans Jr., Rob Riggle and Andy
Garcia,"Johnson says. "It was a blast working
with Damon. I can't wait to see the movie."
Though he's found his fame in front of the
camera thus far, he's eager to get back behind
the scenes. "I'm very interested in producing
things. I like watching ideas become projects,"
he says. "But I just want to keep working and
making things that I can be proud of."

ffNew GirI"airs Tuesday nights at 8p.m.
on Fox.
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Purple Apple
members (from left)
Nonie Andersen,
Olivia Eigel, Madi
O'Brien and Devin
Ulery show us their
moves onstage at
Park West.
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J
ike many suburban 16-year-olds,
Nonie Andersen, Math O'Brien

A
and Olivia Eigel occasionally try
to sneak into downtown rock

clubs like The Hideout, Metro and Schubas.
Most of the time, they fail. Except when
they're the ones going onstage.

Along with 20-something drummer
Devin Ulery the trio form indie pop band
Purple Apple. The youngest act ever to

headline the Metro (while they were
still in middle school), the band

has also performed at Lolla-
palooza, Wicker Park Music
Festival and the Hard Rock
Cafe. On Nov. 8, Purple
Apple will take the stage
at yet another impressive
Chicago venue: Park West,

where they're playing along
with headlining band Wild

Beile at Art & Soul, a fashion
show and concert sponsored by

ART & SOUL
Nov. 8, 7:30 p.m., Park West, 322
W. Armitage, For tickets ($85),
visit Et,x.com.

Art + Science salon, benefiting the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation.

On the heels of recording their debut LP
with pop producer Mike Chapman (who's
churned out hits for the likes of Blondie and
Pat Benatar) and prepping for an upcoming
tour with folk-rock icon Lissie, the Glenbrook
South juniors say they arert intimidated by
performing at such high-profile spots. "We're
used to it now," Eigel says. 'We're more ma-
tore onstage. We're older, and so is our music."

Purple Apple's soulful sound and smart
lyrics have always belied Andersen, Eigel
and O'Bñens youth. The latter pair, best
friends since they were in diapers, began
writing songs together at age 8. When they
discovered that neighbor Andersen played

guitar, the three joined forces to write their
first 'legitimate song."

Shortly after, Purple Apple began generat-
ing buzz. Among those who took notice:
Chicago rocker Scott Lucas ofLocal H,
who helped the girls refine their sound.
With Eigel as the lead vocalist, Andersen
on guitar and O'Brien playing bass, the
hand began landing smaller gigs and soon
realized they needed a drummer - so they
turned to Ulery, Eigel's then-nanny, who'd
previously laid down beats for a handful of
local acts. The group's age-defying lyrics and
arrangements persuaded Ulery to participate.
"Somehow, despite [the age differencel, it just
works," she says. "It's so strange."

Over the next few years, as the band
found a manager recorded a debut EP and
sharpened their songwriting skills, the mcm-
bers ofPurple Apple were simultaneously
growing up. "In the beginning, our music was
about life and memories and simple things,"
Andersen says. "As we got older, it slowly
transformed into being about breakups and
relationships."

When they landed a publishing deal with
Sony in 2012 and began consulting with
Chapman, the legendary producer insisted
that the album authentically reflect that trans-
formation. The quartet spent a whirlwind two
weeks producing the LP this fall, reaching
back into their archives to rerecord some of
their very first songs - a process they recall
as both exhausting and exhilarating.

Returning to high school after the record-
ing session was, as Eigel puts it, a 'huge let-
down." "The last night, we were in the studio
till 4 am., and had to be back for school at
6:30,"Andersen adds. "We were like zombies.
The two worlds are just so different."

Despite their burgeoning fame, the trio
maintains that they aren't that different from
their classmates. All three plan on attending
college, and are adamant about forging their
own paths outside ofthe band. "We all do our
own things,"Andersen says. «I work for the
radio station and play lacrosse, Maclie edits
the school newspaper, Livvy's in choir." Eigel,
who also plays lacrosse,jokes, 'What is sleep?"

All four are hopeful that they're equally
indistinguishable from their musical peers.
'When we were younger, [our age] was an
issue. But once people see us, they understand
that the story's really cool, but we also know
what we're doing," Eigel says. 'We don't want
to be seen as, 'Oh, they're good for 16.'We
want people to say, 'Oh.They're good.'"

HAIR: PAUL WILSON AND JESSICA WERCH;
MAKEUP COCO STOKES: ART SCIENCE SA-
LON: ARTANDSC/ENCESALON TUMBLR.COM

ALL CLOTHING PROVIDED BY: CUSP, NEIMAN
MARCUS, 737 N. MICHIGAN; NEIMAN
MARCUS.COM

STYLING BY ALEXANDRA BIZIOS
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feature I WINTER GETAWAYS

QUICK

Palm Beach, Fia -
TRAVEL TIME: UNDER 3-HOUR FLIGHT

Never mind South Beach. Palm Beach, the former stomp-
ing ground of Frank Sinatra and the Kennedys, is a
relaxing and chic vacation spot. The Atlantic oceanfront
town flaunts pristine beaches, a sparkling downtown
and dreamworthy shopping along Worth Avenue. For an
afternoon away from the pool, check out the Norton Art
Museum (1451 S. Olive; Norton.org) in nearby West Palm.

From short flights to quick drives,
these weekend getaways
offer an antidote to winter blues
BY KRISTIN LARSON

Where to eat: Ta-Boo Restaurant (221 Worth; Taboores-
taurant.com), the legendary bistro that once served John
F. Kennedy and countless celebrities.

Where to stay: The Chesterfield Palm Beach (pictured),
a boutique hotel with a very pretty pool. 363 Cocoanut
Row; Chesterfieldpb.com

14 CH!CAGOSPLASH.COM
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Sure,

the holidays offer a nice distraction.
But come February, winter can have us

suffering from a serious case of cabin fever.

Fortunately, it's easily remedied with even

a few days away from gray, slushy Chicago. Whether

you're craving a weekend of wine or need a dose of

sunshine and poolside relaxation, here are five ways

to escape the daily hustle - all within a short drive
or flight from Chicago.

The Grand Oie Opry in Nashville

Nashville, Tenn.
TRAVEL TIME: i '/2-HOUR FLIGHT

The country music oepita s suddenly on every-
ones hot list, and its clear why. Rich history, epic
Southern mansions - not to mention old-fashioned
barbecue - are just a few of the vibrant citys allures.
The Grand Ole Opry (2804 Opryland; Opty.com) is
a must for any music lover, but the newly opened
Johnny Cash Museum (119 Third: John nycashmu-
seum.com) should not be missed. Spend day or two
sightseeing. Picture-taking spots include the 1850s-
era Belmont Mansion (1700 Acklen; Belmontmansion.
corn), a 10,000-square-foot ltalianate home and
the former digs of Adelicia Acklen (Nashville's own
Scarlett O'Hara); the Belle Meade Plantation (5025
Harding; BeI/erneadeplantation.corn), regarded as the
"Queen of the Tennessee Plantations," built in Greek
Revival style; and the Parthenon (2500 West End), a
replica of the world-famous temple in Greece.

Where to eat: Papa Turney's Old Fashioned BBQ
(3979 Bell: Papaturneysbbq,corn) for ribs, chicken,
brisket and wings.

Where to stay: The Hermitage Hotel, a luxury hotel
built in 1910. 231 6th; Theherrnitagehotel.corn

New Orleans
TRAVEL TIME: 2 '/2-HOUR FLIGHT

New Orleans is the quintessential spot for those seeking
Southern hospitality at its finest. Cocktail culture is kick-
ing - whether sipping a Sazerac on the porch of your hotel
or at one of the many fashionable lounges about town (try
Cure, 4905 Feret; Curenola.com and Bellocq, 936 St. Charles;
Thehotelmodern .com). Look back in time at the Backstreet

Left: An exhibit at the Backstreet Cultural Museum

Cultural Museum (1116 Henriette Delille; Backstreetmuseum.
org), which tells the stories of the Mardi Gras Indians, and the
World War Il Museum (945 Magazine; Nationalww2museum.
org), ranked one of the best museums in the world.

Where to eat: La Petite Grocery (4238 Magazine; Lapetite-
grocery.com) for interesting bites like turtle Bolognese and
shellfish stew.

Where to stay: The Columns Hotel for an elegant New Or-
leans experience. 3811 St. Charles; Thecolumns.com



The Kohier Waters Spa at the American Club Resort In Kohier, Wis.

Kohier, Wis.
TRAVEL TIME: 2-HOUR DRIVE

The main draw of Kahler (yes, named for the
sink- and faucet-maker) is the five-star Ameri-
can Club Resort and Kahler Waters Spa. The
stately resort offers an array of spa treatments
(for fall, an apple cider-spiced pedicure is on
tap) and recreational activities. Expectedly.
there are countless therapeutic pools and

whirlpools. End the day at the rooftop deck.
replete with comfy chaise lounges, a fireplace
and, of course, a steamy whirlpool.

Where to eat: There's everything from up-
scale farm-to-table to casual fare with brats
(it's Wisconsin, after all).

Where to stay: American Club Resort or its
dog-friendly Inn on Woodlake. 501 High-
land: Amer/canc/ubresort.com

Along with being a great place to stay,
Chateau Chantai (above) features dishes
paired with wines from its vineyard (right).

Traverse City, Mich.
TRAVEL TIME: 5-HOUR DRIVE

Napa may be a hike, but Traverse City
s just a hop, skip and a jump away. The
picturesque town is home to two wine
regions - the Leelanau Peninsula and Old
Mission Peninsula - roadside farmer's
markets, gorgeous landscapes and more.
(No wonder star chef Mario Batali is a fan).
Both charming peninsulas boast a slew of
wineries, including Hawthorne Vineyards
(1000 Camino Maria; Hawthornevineyards.
corn) and Brys Estate (3309 Blue Water;
Brysestate.com) on the Old Mission side, and

Black Star Farms (360 McKinley; B/ackstar-
farms.com) and Shady Lane Cellars (9400
E. Shady; Shady/anece//ars.com) on the
Leelanau side Don't miss Traverse City's one
and only winery, Left Foot Charley (806 Red;
Leftfootchar/eycom).

Where to eat: Mission Table (13512 Peninsula;
H,ss,ontab/e.aet) for serious farm-to-table
fare.

Where to stay: Chateau Chantai, a winery
and bed and breakfast with stunning views
of vineyards, hills and lakes, 15900 Rue de
Vin; Chateauchantaícom

2013 Restaurant öf the Year,
Presented by the United Hellen' Voters of4merica

ood, frndly and professional
reel' atmosphere and decor"

UHV4

Not valid on patty turnan Not valid with any othor offer. Not valid ott cartyouts. Food Only
Exptrc's i 2-30-13 cs'rsptAstI

.1

Silver Plate
Award Winner
for 18 Years!

,Opei71aysAW,'i
- e'ations Røcomn44i"..,

Parties of Five or More

$660 GOLF ROAD NILES, II 60714
(one block west of Golf Mill Shopping Center)

847-296-6777
Visit us on the Web...

www.rnykonosgreeknstaurant.com
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's, Macy's Bridal
e; Macys .com

Brooks Brothers, 713
ichigan; Brooksbrothers .com

attire: Amanda Archer
ndaarcher.com

attire: their own suits,
accessories by The Tie Bar; Thetiebar.
corn

Caterer Alex Hough, The Dinner
Table; Thedinnertablerestaurant.com

Florist: Trig's Floral; Trígsflora/. corn

Photogrepher Reilly Images; Rei!-
!yimages.com

Hair and makeup: Euphoria Spalon;
Euphoriaspalon.com

kept the dance floor
"The band
packed from start to finish and their

energy was
0fltagb0uS. Our friends

are still raving."

Bridget î3laney & Jeff Kaplan
BY KATERINA BIZIOS

Bridget

Blaney and Jeff Kaplan forged a fast friendship while work-
ing at Wisconsin's Camp Kawaga during the summer of 2008. But
it wasn't until the next summer that Kaplan - who spent much of
his childhood at the camp, then grew up to become its assistant di-

rector - mustered up the courage to pursue Blaney, who worked as the camp
nurse. "Jeff had an increasing number of ailments in the summer of 2009 that
sent him to the infirmary," Blaney laughs. Four years later, the couple returned
to where it all began, inviting 200 friends and family members to join them at
Kawaga for a weekend of classic camp activities like archery, roasting s'mores

16 CHICAGOSPLASH.COMNOVEMBER 3-9, 2W3

and stargazing. Blaney and Kaplan tied the knot in front of200 friends and
family members at St. Matthias Episcopal Church in Minocqua, Wis. in a
touching ceremony that flised Jewish and Catholic customs. "We wanted to
be sure to honor and celebrate both of our faith backgrounds," Blaney says.
After the ceremony, guests headed to back to the campgrounds, where they
donned friendship bracelets and danced to the sounds of local band Viva
Knievel. "Our favorite compliments were people saying the wedding was very
us," Blaney says. "It was so relaxed. We didn't take ourselves too seriously." At
the end of the night, the newlyweds sat under the stars and took in the mo-
ment. «Not only were we now husband and wife - we were husband and wife
with the most amazing friends and family," Blaney says.

CHEERS!
Congrats to the Art Van Furniture team on the grand opening of their Logan
Square store (2606 N. Elston). The staff celebrated with a party in the new
space, welcoming guests to enjoy cocktails, dance to jams by JIm Belushi and
The Sacred Hearts and peruse rooms styled by Jet Magazine's Mltzi Miller, Plate
Magazine's Chandra Ram, ESPN's Sarah Spain and Splash's Susanna Negovan.

Left: Art Van Elslander, founder and chairman of Art Van Furniture (center)
and fellow executives participate in the ribbon cutting ceremony.

SEND US
YOUR
CHEERS!
If you have good
news to share
- or if you'd like
your wedding
featured - send a
note to Sp/ash@
sun t,mes.com.



'- as K jenny
JENNY McCARTHY OFFERS
UNCONVENTIONAL WISDOM

Dress stress
The ong and short of

D
ear Jenny,

I am new to Chicago and
lived in San Jose most of my
adult life. I recently attended a

black-tie event, and it seemed easy for the
men - black tie means a black-tie suit. I
chose a knee-length black lace dress, a great
pair of heels and a fabulous pair of sparkling
chandelier earrings. More than 85 percent
of the women were in long gowns, and I felt
totally underdresscd. What is the proper pro-
tocol on when to wear long or short dresses
to black-tie events?

- Lisa, Chicago

Jenny says: Today, black tie means that
women have the choice of wearing a long
dress, a formal cocktail dress or very dressy
separates. However, if you want to avoid feel-
ing underdressed, an event's dress code can
he determined based on an invitation's word-
ing. "Black tie" traditionally means men wear
tuxedos and women wear either full-length
gowns or skirts that reach the floor and are
paired with an elegant blouse. Over the years,
black-tie attire has become less formal, but to
me, long is still the safest and most appropri-

oac -tie attire
ate option when attending a black-tie event.

'Black-tie optional" allows for more
variety and typically means the host is sug-
gesting you dress in your most formal attire,
preferably black-tie attire, but they are not
insisting upon it. A little black dress is com-
pletely appropriate for black-tie optional.

Another way to determine proper protocol
on when to wear long versus short dresses is
based on the type of event being held. If the
invitation indicates the party will be relatively
short and will only include a cocktail hour, a
simple black dress will suffice. On the other
hand, a formal dinner party or a longer event
calls for a more formal dress, such as one that
reaches the floor.

Have fun!

Send questions
to Askjenny

@sunt/mes.com

READ JENNY'S DAILY BLOG AT CHICAGOSPLASH.COM

"It's hard to beLieve such a

Litt le thing couLd make such a

big difference. Talk about

a Butterfly effect."

- Renee, age 53

Introducing
ButterftyM

M

2013 Butterfly Health, Inc. All rights reserved
Butterfly wouldn't be possible without the many women who inspuec
Renee is an actual Butterfly user and has been compensated for her appearance here.

A new kind of discreet protection for
accidental bowel leakage, (AB L).

New Butterfly Body Liners fit comfortably and discreetly in the buttocks,

providing secure protection from accidental bowel leakage (ABL).
Consumer studies show that women who use Butterfly feel more
confident and protected going about their day. That's because with
its absorbent core, odor shield and stay-fast wings, Butterfly adheres

securely and invisibly in the buttocks, giving you a new kind of
protection you can count on.

Be confident. Be brave. Be Butterfly.

To order Butterfly dtrectty or find a store, caR

1.800.492.3924 orvistt Butterfly.com.
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real estate

TAKE
A SPIN
WhiPe L access bolsters
any short-term stay,
Captain has seen Chi-
cago bed and break-
fast owners throw in
bikes with their rental
units. With easy cycling
options to charming
Lincoln Square, the
citys river path and the
lake. Albany Park is a
good bet. The citys
most ethnically diverse
neighborhood is appeal-
ing to both long-term
residents and visitors
looking for something
different. Plus, you get
more for your money
than many other North
Side locations." That
rings true at 4614 N.
St. Louis, a stylish,
rehabbed two-flat with
finished basement, go-
ing for $339.000 (call
RE/MAX Signature's
Ricardo Morales, 773-
807-8480)

I 8 CHICAGOSPLASH.COM NOVEMBER 3-9, 2013

BY MADELINE NUSSER

With
the holidays drawing near,

hundreds of thousands of travel-
ers will soon book rooms - but
not at a hotel. Short-term rentals
are gaining traction according

to recent numbers posted by Airbnb, the online service
that provides a platform for adventurous homeowners to
rent unoccupied Living space to travelers. In October, the
company announced it had served 9 million guests since
launching in 2008 - and of that amount, 5 million
guests booked nights in the last nine months alone.

Buyer's agent Seth Captain (call 773-744-5372), of
Captain Realty, has noticed the uptick in short-term
rentals. Recent clients have set out for a two- or three-
flat with the distinct purpose of turning one unit into a
property leased nighdy through Airbnb. "It's a numbers
game," Captain says. "The idea that you could rent a
simple two-bedroom apartment for $100 a night, for a

Thanks to Airbnb, an adventurous set is taKing an interest in income properties

third of a month, appeals to people who want a more
interesting experience."

While Airbnb started when its tech-worker founders
leased air mattresses to cover their San Francisco rent,
now, most registered spaces are akin to real bed and
breakfasts. Prized features include separate entrances,
dedicated back porches and separate kitchens. "Ide-
ally you want guests to feel they're private and won't
interfere with day-to-day life," Captain says. Since
short-term rentals occupy a gray legal area, uptight
condo boards aren't always on board. "Not everyone
looks fondly at the transient population - even if these
are travelers with a lot of money."

Nearby L transportation and a tourist-friendly neigh-
borhood are key, which is why Andersonville's 1415
W. Balmoral, a beautiful vintage building with three
units - including a cozy garden four-room apartment,
perfect for short stays - is a good option at $699,000
(call VibeRENT broker Bill Navarre at 312-285-6130). 1415 W. Balmoral

TOURIST
ATTRACTION
B&B owners can
showcase Chicago
culture by topping
a bed with this pil-
low. Local house-
wares company
Unison Home
tapped Cody
Hudson - local
artist, designer
and restaurateur
(Parson's Chicken
& Fish, Longman
& Eagle) - to ap-
ply his signature
playful aesthetic
to a new line of
cushions. $42-
$149. 2000 W.
Fulton Market:
Llriisonhome,com.



Kirsten Fitzgerald and St
Tovar star In "Appropriate

Breaking history
The new Victory Garc
BY THOMAS CONNORS

C il happy families are alike; ev-
ery unhappy family is unhappy
in its own way."The opening

line ofToistoy's novel Anna Karenina
has been quoted so often you'd think it
would have lost its significance by now.
But whether in life or the imagination,
family drama never ceases to hold our
attention. Playwrights, of course, have
long found inspiration in the ups and
downs of parents and children (not to
mention aunts, uncles and ail the rest)
and for Branden Jacobs-Jenkins, that
most basic social unit continues to prove
a fine format in which to examine life
as it is lived. "Appropriate," his tale of a
family coming to grips with its South-
ern roots, begins previews at Victory
Gardens Theater on Nov. 8.

Inevitably, family dramas delve into
family history, but sometimes, that his-
tory extends beyond hearth and home to

entertainment I ARTS PREVIEW

ens play explores the many layers of family

'APPROPRIATE'
Nov, 8 - Dec. 8, Victory Gar-

dens. 2433 N. Lincoln. $30-$60. For
tickets, visit Victorygardens.org.

reflect the attitudes and actions of society
at large. Such is the case in "Appropriate,"
as three adult children return to Arkansas
to clear out the plantation of their
deceased father and find themselves in a
situation that extends far beyond deciding
what to save and what to toss. And while
Jacobs-Jenkins has, in previous works,
riffed on the 19th-century melodrama
of interracial romance and played on the
heritage of the minstrel show, these pieces
are as much about the deeper meanings
of history as they are about the specific
scenarios and people depicted.

"I am constantly told I wnte about race,"
he says. "I write, specifically, about ideas of
Americanness' and how people live th
history. But I guess because I'm black and

occasionally black people appear in my
plays, I write about 'race?' I don't know."

J acobs-Jenkins - who says Sam
Shepard's plays were in mind when he
wrote "Appropriate" - also cites Tennes-
see Williams as a kind of ever-constant
creative lodestar. "I've learned a lot about
writing just reading everything hei ever
done. I probably read or see 'A Streetcar
Named Desire' a couple of times a year. I
also love 'Cat on a Hot Tin RooÇwhich
technically is the equivalent of watching
an amazing gymnast."

Williams, of course, drew from his
personal experience in penning "The
Glass Menagerie." But as Jacobs-Jenkins
suggests, the convergence of a play-
wright's life and art must always be
taken with a grain of salt. "I think when
you're writing about family, you can't
help drawing from your own experience.
That being said, this play is definitely
not autobiography, so much as 'emo-
tional biography."

BLLJ
UWIMIcaw
For Special Offers visit

blueman.conh/chlcagootfers
Briar Street Theatre I 773.3484000
ELVIS"" CARLiJOINRY
PRESLE!' LEWIS PIREIMS i CASH

MILLION

PILAR
OARTET
CUKMS'I UIT flCK U lULL UUSICAL

APOLLO THEATER I 713.935.6100
SIUIETMASTERCOM ISRAElI'S Clii. !fl911.I1lO
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BLACK '

EflSEIflBLE
THETEP
PRESEflTS
JACKIE TAYLOR'S
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A
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r -
Curtis

Já\ Mayfield
Reserve tickets at
773.769.4451 or

f L, blackensemble.org

, ChicagoJ Philharmonic
Romantic Serenade
NOV 10, 3 PM
Nichols Hall, Evanston
JOEL SMIRNOFF. CONDUCTOR
DAVID PERRY. vIoLuN

Brahms, Berlioz, Strauss

866-811-4111
chlcagophilharmonic.org
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North American Debut!

CHE
MALAMBO!
Nov.8&9ONLY!
"Amazing and exciting!"

The Herald
p

I'

with special guests:
Mexican Dance Ensemble - Nov. 8
and Ensemble Español
Spanish DanceTheatre - Nov. 9

BUY TICKETS NOW!
$15 $47
W2 20%

Use promo code:

"SUNTIMES"
(773) 935-6875
ChicagoTap.org
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Vineyard Vines, $75

I hínk pín
Vineyard Vines swung open
the doors to its first Chicago
location Nov. 1. Visit the new

Michigan Avenue space to
peruse the brand's preppy
clothing for men, women and
children - all marked with
its signature pink whale logo.
520 N. Michigan;
Vineyardvines,com

South Loop style
Stock up on affordable style
at women's retailer Loft,
which expands into the South

'ONE OF THE YEAR'S VERY
BEST PICTURES!'

Scoli MAritl'/,. t('t'LStt HOLLYWI.tOt)

ROLE OF IllS CAREER!
What lie dres itere is triumformativo. Jared Lato n iiat..out perfect.
Jennifer Garner is a radiant actress of rare spirit and sensitivity.

I»oply ItIOVUt. A hvi'w ire t,f i norte,"
l'i 'rit ,I'HAVrFttt ROLLINGSTON

JARED LE'l'O IS
FLAT-OUT AMAZING!

AJ,YNDA witeti I PEOPLE

TI t? WI1XTG
A pulii tutti utterly pt'rsulasIsi' uuiliaiutuuig by

Matthew MeConaugh.y. Jar.d lato gives a superb performance.
ExcoUent work from Jennifer G..rner"

HJÇIIAI{9 ('OlIlisS. TIME MAGAZINE

MATTHEW McCONAUGH EY

DAfriAS
BUYERS CLUB
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ENNIFER CARMER'
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IXCEUSIVE ENGAGEMENTS START FRIDAY
CHICAGO CHICAGO Landmark's EVANSTON Century 12
AMO River East 21 Century Centre Cinema Evanston / CInéAils 6 & XD
(888) AMC-4FiJN (773) 509-4949 (800) FANDANGO #942
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Loop with a new concept
store Nov. 4. To celebrate,
the shop is offering guests a
tote with purchases of $75 or
more, a chance to win a $250
store credit and a personal
styling session all week long.
Monday-Saturday 10 am. to 9
p.m., Sunday 11 am, to 6 p.m.
150 W. Roosevelt; Loft.com

View more online at
Chicagosplash.com.

MALCUJS 1I- tILtS
CALL OR VlSIT WEBSITE

FOR SHOWTIMES
Online or Mobile:

MARCUSTHEATRES.COM
Addison

630-932-0864 1555 West Lake St.

Chicago Heights
108-747-0800 1301 Hilltop Ave.

Elgin
847-622-1000 111 South Randall Rd.

Orland Park
708-873-1900 16350 S. LaGrange Rd.

* 'J
'1SPECTACULAR"

"THRILLINE." "EPIC."

:.cidLi e . e ,.-
IN THEATERS AND UMAX

HARRiSON 45* OAILCC VIOLA AOIOAIL DEN
FOND .unrcReiLu SICiNFCLO DAVIS '.,UREBLIt ..elNGSLtv

NOW PLAYING
CHECK LOCAL LiSTINGS FOR THEATERS ANO SHOWTiMES NO PASSES ACCEPTED

entertainment I MOVIES

-F
tic Close is one of the

few stars of "Nash-

d4ville"who
doesn't play

a musician - but
that doesn't mean that the
MidwesE native will be able to

avoid the stage forever. "People

have been bugging me and say-

ing I should take voice lessons

and sing next," he laughs. "I'd
ts-y it out."

For now, though, Close -
who plays politician Teddy
Conrad on the hit ABC series

is content to listen to the
sweet sounds of co-stars Con-
nie Britton, Hayden Panettiere
and Charles Esten. "Everyone
who sings on the show [reallyl
sings, and everyone who plays

instruments really plays instru-
ments," he says. "It's so much
fian to watch." And though
their characters may occasion-
ally clash onscreen, Close says
that the cast is inseparable in
real life. "We go out together,
we work out together and we
get our families together. It's a
fun time."

Role call: "My agent sent
me the script, and right away I
loved it. l've always been a big
fan ofcountry music, and I did
a Lifetime movie with Garth
Brooks. Also, I have music

producer friends who have al-
ways been bugging me to come
to Nashville. I was intrigued
by the role and the political
element. I also loved that my
character was married to Rayna
[Connie Brit'ton]."

Prep work "I studied speech-
es - I wanted to get a kind of
understanding ofthe energy a

, politician exhibits. I'd like to see
, Teddy continue to battle with

the good and bad side of politics

ARACTHR W T

ose
The Micwest native and Nashville'
star on the show's multitalentec,
tight-knit cast BY LIZ

Left: Close at the Disney
ABC 2013 Winter TCA
Tour in January. Above:
Close (right) with Lennon
Stella and Connie Britton
in "Nashville." i PHOTOS
coun ' Tr't.'ABc

and power. I would like to see

him find a healthy relationship.
The first season, it was about his
struggle with Ruyna. Now that

he's not married to Rayna, he
gets to spread his wings and be

his own man."

Down South: "I live in
Nashville, [buti my wife and
daughters are still in LA.
They've been coming down to
visit me - they may move here.
The people [here] are really
kind. There's a guy on our crew

who got terminal cancer, and
everyone pulled together a fund-
raiser for him.That's an example
ofthe community here."

Chicago connection: "1
lived in the Midwest for eight
years - Indiana and Michigan.
Growing up in the Midwest
had a big impact on me. I still
have family and friends living all
over. There's a lot I love about
Chicago. I really love Kingston
Mines because I love the blues.
When it's freezing cold in the
dead ofwinter it's harsh, but in
the summer, you can't beat it."

Watch "Nashville" Wednesday

ni'ghts at 9p.m. onABC.

j i 'nil a. e
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SHOPPING SPY
The latest intelligence from the retail scene



TALKL\
Meat, music, cocktaHs and mingling are aH on the menu
at Bucktown's Chop Shop BY MOLLY EACH

ick Moretti, owner
of Bucktown's newly
opened Chop Shop,- had an ambitious vi-

sion when designing the hybrid
butcher shop, bar, restaurant and
event space. "I wanted to create
a concept that could appeal to
multiple demographics, as well
as Chicago's love of meat, music
and craft beer and cocktails,"
he says. "[Combining] all the
things Chicago loves, under one
roof, was something that hadn't
been done before."

To execute his idea, Moretti
compiled an all-star team of
partners. Helming the butcher
shop is Mario Mmdli,
whose family owns
50-year-old Mmdli
Meats in Niles. Event
pruducer and audio-
visual expert Matt
Woodburn leads the

/
Joshua
Marelli

charge on ist Ward,
the 5,000-square-foot adjacent
event space. And to head up
the kitchen, thc team brought
in Joshua Marelli, formerly of
Urban Union. "We're seasonal
and approachable," Marelli says.

"We're taking very simple ingre-
dients, letting them shine and
not overcomplicating things."
Marelli applies this philosophy
to lunch, dinner and brunch, and
notes that a late-night menu -

sunday dinner

G CHOP

catering to industry folks - is
on the way.

While we recommend a
visit to the event space and the
butcher area - stocked with
wine, cheese and meats from
within 100 miles - let's dig
into what makes the restaurant
and bar a must-ny:

Vihe: Comfortable, urban
chic. The second-floor dining
room has exposed brick and
wood tables, with bright red
chairs adding a pop of color.
Wmndowa line the north wall,
and the eye-level view of the
Blue Line L rolling by across the
street provides the ultimate city

element - though it's
not so loud as to drown
out conversation.

Signature dish:
"The chicken dish [$19]
represents us the best,"
Maieffi says. "lt's homey
hut reflned."The meat is

sous-vide, then pan-fried, and
the drumstick is cooked confit
for added flavor and richness.

Drinks: Dan De Los
Monteros, formerly of The
Bedford, has created a precise
craft cocktail menu that caters to
a range of palates. Sip on classics
like an Old Fashioned, made
with Bulleit bourbon, whiskey
barrel-aged bitters and bourbon
smoked sugar, or the fruitier

Left: House-made Italian
sausage. Above: House-
made pickles I

LBLkLSUN-] tiMES MEL

Chop Shop Cobbler, with
Nolet's gin, blueberry puree,
homemade lavender syrup and
lemon and limejuice (both $10)

The right touch: Dishes
such as the Butcher's burger,
topped with cheddar, red onions
and smoked bacon ($14) and
the Berkshire bone-in pork
chop, sen'ed with parsnip puree,
bourbon quince butter and pears
($25) give a nod to the butcher
shop downstairs - but don't
discount veg-friendly items like
the wilted kale salad ($8), mixed
with shaved mushrooms and a
soft-cooked egg. "We massage
the kale, and it takes the rawness
Out ofit,"Marelli says.

TeainworkMarelli is quick
to credit fellow chefs that col-
laborated on the menu. Zoe
Schor from Ada Street provided
the inspiration for the spaghetti
squash side dish, a play on kids'
noodles with brown butter,
house-made crème fraiche and
Parmesan cheese ($5); Cosmo
Goss ofThe Publican and
Publican Quality Meats refined
the butcher's board ($18); and
Marelli's girlfriend, Prasino
pastry chef Mitsu Nozaki,
helped design desserts like the
flourless chocolate cake ($9).
"We wouldn't be this successful
without all the people who have
helped us,"Marelli says.

Chop Shop & ist Ward Events,
2033 WNorth, (773)537 1440;
Chopshopchi.com
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DOWNTOWN

NEAR NORTH
LA N D M A R k' S

ENTURY CENTRE CINEMA
2828 N. dirk at Diversey (773)509.4949

BLUEISThEWARMESTCOIDf1(NC-17) No,nd,18

d,nedc1200l200 4:00800900

KJLL 00119 DARUNGS (R) (11:15) 1:35, 410.

7:25, 9:50

SUO YEARS A SLAVE (9)111:00)1:30,4:25,6.50,

745. 9:30

su. s iosi (P613)1110)140,4:20,7:00,9:30

SPINNING PIAlES (NR) 1120(1:50,4.30,7:15

S EN088H SAID (P613)51.30)1:45,4:08,7:10,

Valid Foi (1/3/13 V No Poowo o, Dl,,00,i Co,th
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N. SOUTHPORT

713-811-6604
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LAVVCNTURA200,5 OO,VO0
BROADWAY IDIOT-3 00.720

MTP/AL-
9:30am 9:45am 11:00am 11:30am

NORTHWEST

PAlIO600°
irvoeg Park Rd.

Phone: (773) 685-4291

All lickets: $5
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* Come Enjoy a
Night...

...atths dismal

SUBURBAN
NORTH
LANOMA AK'S

RENAISSANCE PLACE
CINEMA

NEWLY KENOVATEO 00o S,. (A)O3O79O

TROVAi OPERA OU( J1RIAI19OT )J19) i i .00

A8000 TINA (R) 1100)145.4:30,730,1010

12 YEARS ASLAVE(R) (11:20)4:40, 7:45

5U12 TEARS A SI.AVE (R) 1 50. 9.15

ALL IS LOST (P6-13) 4 50. 7:25, 9:45

ALL IS LOST (P6-13) (1130)130

5UENOUGH SAID (P5-13) 2.15

SUENOIJGHSAID(PG.13)(17 10)415,700

UCAPTAIN PHILLIPS (PG-li) (2:00)

SUCAPTSIN PHILLIPS (P6-13)5:00,8:00

D,o,:
(IA,DIt,ount W,NOP,,00s .
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SOUTH

NOW OPEN

CHATHAM
I H 1 AT IS

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

210 W. 87TH STREfl
Next to Home Depot.

773-322-1450

WWW.CHAThAM14.COM
J NO PS5I5 JO iUSOAY DISCOUNi X NOV00064T HiART

110 LflIDRN 1110006 FOR R RATEO FILMS
Mro, 4 00 PM StIOWIIMOS

SUPER

flJESDAY

SPECIAl.

FREE BIRDS (3D) PG) J
i 130-400-8-30

FREE BIRDS (2D) )PG( J
i 2.45-1 .45-3:00-5:1 5-6:1 5-7:30

ENDERS GAME (PG13) J
i i :45-2:1 5-4:45-7:1 5-9:45

LAST VEGAS (P013( J
i 200-2:30-5:00-730-1 000

12 YEARS A SlAVE (R) J
i i :30-1 230-2:30-330

5:30-730-930
JACKASS PRESENTS: BAD GRANDPA )R( J

i i -45-2.00-4 30-7:00-9:15
ThE COUNSELOR (R( J

i i :20-2:00-4:40-7:20-9.50
ESCAPE PIAN (R)

i :15-400-645-920
CARRIE (R) X X

i 2 00-2.30-500-7.30-1 0 00
IM IN LOVE WITH A CI4JRCH GIRL (PG)

i 2:45-3:45-6:30-9:15
CRAVITY)PG13) 12:30-5:00
GRAVITY (3D) (P01 3) 2:45-7:1 5-9:30
BAGGAGE CLAIM (PG1 3)

1 1 30-200-4 30-7-00-930
CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF
MEATBALLS 2 (PG) X X

11:45-2:00-4:15-6:30-845

TImes for Sunday, November 3, 2013

.4 _''.. I
* * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * *

SUBURBAN
WEST

LA GRANGE

LA GRANGE (708) 354-0460
Adults - $5.50 I Kids (2.11) 5 Seniois 60) - $500

Matinees )belme 6pm) - 5450

PRISONERS (R)
12:25 3:20 6:15 9:10

TURBO (PG) 12:35 5:15
THE BUTLER (PG13) 2:45 7:10 9:40

THE FIFTH ESTATE (R)

2:00 4:30 7.00 9:25
DESPICABLE 2 (PG)

12:45 2:45 4:45
WERE THE MILLERS (R)

6:45 8:55
MohOSo, P,i.-S,o,. g Wed. Oso,, SI NoslI

Eveni,g shows daily. Schedule valid through 1110703.

SOUTH

LANSING

Lansing Cinema 3
16621 Torrence Ave, Lansing IL 60438

708-418-0300
wwwiansingçinema8corn

BAD GRANDPA (R(

12 50 3 00 5:10 7:35 10.00

THE COUNSELOR (H)

12:00 2:25 5:00 7:20 940
CARRIE (R)

12.20 2:30 4:50 7:25 930
ENDERSGAME (PG13( (DIGITAL)

11 50 2 15 4-40 7:10 935
FREE BIRDS (PG)

(2 10 2-20 4 30 700 910
CLOUDY MEATBALLS 2 (PG) (DIGITAL)

1 2 40 2 40 4-45 6 50 900
LAST VEGAS )PG13)

12 30 2-50 505 730 950
ESCAPE PLAN (R)

1:00 4:10 6:45 9:20

SPECIAL EARLY SHOWiNG OF

THOR THE DARK WORLD 00 8PM ON 11/07

a OPENING 1 2 YEARS 0F SLAVE ON 11/08
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HEART DISCOUNT
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style I TRENDING NOW

> Apple: Pad, starts
at $499, 679 N. Michi-
gan; Applecom

Smythson: iPad case,
$550, Smythson.com

"I'm addicted to box
sets and movies. Plus,
the Pad carries all my
work and books. lt
has become irre-
placeable and rightly
deserves a cover. I
love the petrol blue
croc from Smythson."i

<Tom Ford: Ultra
Shine lip color in
Vanilla Suede $49,
Neiman Marcus, 737 N.
Michigan; Neimanmar-
cus.com

"He has moved into
cosmetics and I am
loyal His nude and
beige lipstick shades
are the best out there."

< Beats by Dre: headphones, start at
$199.95, Best Buy, 2650 N. Clark; Best-
buycom

"For training, running and movie-watch-
ing with the best sound and style."

Converse: All Star slip, $55, Nord-
strom, 55 E. Grand; Nordstrom.com

"No way do I travel without them.
Navy blue, cream or light gray, these
shoes are essential on any trip."

22 CHICAGOSPLASH.COM NOVEMBER 3-9, 2013

Ray-Ban: Wayfarers, start
at $130, Spex Optical, 44 E.
Chicago; Spexoptica/.com

"Every girl needs her shades.
These come in navy and
orange or tortoiseshell."

Home
s t. i. i te
home

Globe-Trotter: luggage, $1,749,
George Greene, 49 E. Oak;
George-greene.com

'The British racing green ¡s hand-
some - I just don't do black. lt's
sturdy, too, and comes with me
everywhere." I

f' ..
.. ,

- K'

I.; ;: .:I, . ,' ,.' .

"Winter means a
little fur, and Vince
has triumphed
this year. That,
combined with
one of my
favorite vintage
Dolce & Gab-
bana leather
jackets, is how
always travel.'

BOUDOIR

> Vince: fur vest, $2.175,
Saks Fifth Avenue, 700 N.
Michigan; Saksfiftha venue.

Zadig and Voltair: little
zip bags, start at $80;
Zadig-et-voltaire.com

"A mix of cool colors,
blues and dusky, funky
prints. I have about three
on-the-go at any time.
They are so useful for bits
and pieces, a passport,
makeup, etc."

<Vivienne
Westwood: Boudoir
eau de perfume, $56;
Vi viennewest wood.
corn

"My scent. I don't feel
dressed without it."

Tnomson Cnicago hotel's
Loncon-basec interior corn

cesigner, Tara Bernerd,
shares the travel necessities
that mae far-ung oca es
feel familiar
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STAY STYLISH, ESPONSIBLY.
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search for new and used cars at ToDrive.com

Dodge Durango Citadel has V8 power, 3 rows, attitude
BY JOHN STE IN

For Sun-Times Media

I recently had a chance to drive the 2014
Dodge Durango CitadeL This Durango
has an enticing aggressive look that grabs
your attention, starting with the front grille
tteatment moving back across the muscular
fender bulges over the smooth roofline
down to the 20-inch painted aluminum rims
and the bright-tipped dual exhaust ports.

The Durango Citadei headlights and
fog lamps are now projector-beam units,
and the fotward models like Citadel get
upgraded LED running-light strips.I really
like the new full-width LED taillight display.
lt adds to the brawniness of the entire
Durango package.

Inside the cabin you will immediately be
impressed with the freshened dash look.
My Citadel, base-priced at $41,395, came
with standard leather seating and an long
list of upgraded technology and conve-
nience features.

In the center of the dash
there is a huge
8.4-inch
touch-
screen
disp
From the
naviga-

tion system and audio control status to the
media huh and Uconnect status, the screen
allows for easy reading and operation.

Front-mw seating is ample and adjust-
able.The second-mw captainli chairs were
an $895 option. These can tumble and fold
flat. An optional center console ni back
provides lit cup holders, IJSB port and a
power outlet ($300).

Small passengers need only apply for
the third-row seating, but it was accessible
and comfortable for the young ones Ial-
lowed to go back there.

The optional rear-seat entertainment
package now features a Blu-ray player and
a pair of seathack-mounted, high-resolu-
tion 9-inch screens.

The Durango gets Chrysler's new eight-
speed automatic transmission, which is
paired to either the standard 3.6-liter Penta-
star V-6 or the available 5.7-liter HemiV-8.
A new rotary shift knob allows for easy han-

dling.While theV-6 offers 290 horsepower
and 260 lb.-ft. oftorque, theV-8 powers up
360 ponies and 390 lb-ft. of torque.

'lbwing capacities are 6,200 pounds for
the V-6, 7,400 pounds with rear-drive V-8s,
while afl-wheel-driveV-8s canpull 7,200
pounds. Fuel economy is modest at 14 city
and 22 highway.

The Durango is a safe vehicle to lock
yourselfinto and the 2014 model offers a
new radar-based forward-collision warn-
ing and crash mitigation, a driver's-side
knee airbag, and Ucortnect Access's ability
to contact help in an emergency.

The Durango competes directly with
Ford Explorer and the Honda Pilot, which
are no match visually for the brawny Du-
rango, and with the VB REMI there is little
discussion of comparative power.

My Citadel tester, with options, totaled
$45,630, not bad for looks, big lifestyle
points and REMI power.

Editor: Paul Kelma pkelnia@stmedianetwork.com I Design: Gina Galinis I Director Automotive Advertising: Terry Boyle tboyle@suntimes.com

the exceptona
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1.9% APR Financing availabLe on select new models with approved credit. Expires 11/30/13.
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Boomers bet Lake Chapín

Shores will prove a winner
FULL STORY ()N PAGE 9
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2013 NISSAN

ALTIMA

2013 VEHICLES MUST GO!

rIo/el 11154, VIN 83O034, VIN#135556. 2 l this price

BERMANS STAR NISSAN & MID CITY NISSAN

99 Toyota Corolla (F 4995' 11 Nissan Sentía 13,995
'05 Nissan Sentía S $4995' '10 Nissan Sentía 13995'
'03 Volkswagen Beetle Convt. 6995 09 Nissan Xterra 1399S
'08 Toyota Corolla S. 6995' '11 Nissan Mtima 1599S
'05 Dodge Magnum SE.. $7x495' 14 Nissan Versa Note 16,495'
'02 lbyota Hhghlander e8995' 08 Hyundai Santa Fe n1699S'
'lo Nissan Murano, 9995 'lo Honda CRV IX, 1699S'
'06 Nissan Pathfinder SE 10,99S '10 Nissan tiurano 16,995'
'F Volkswan Passat .,., 11,995 '13 Volkswagen Beebe 16,995'
'09 Nissan Altìma 1Z995' '10 Dodge Charger 17,995'
'12 Nissan Versa 1Z995' '11 Nissan Joke. 18995'
'09 Chevy Malu 1995' 'IO Nissan F4urano 19495'

STAR NISSAN USED CAR SPECIALS

NEW 21313 NISSAN $2U395*

t Motel 20611 VlN#716418, VIN#210266. 2a1 this once

JUKESLAWO

NEW 2013

ROGUE
Mel 22113. VIli#5456, /116021178 iat hic prb

Model 23613 ViN#314476, VIN#312565. 2 at this ptee

MID CITY NISSAN USED CAR SPECIALS

'Ij7 Toyota Yaros
'09 Toyota Corolla
'11 Nesan Versa
'08 Dodge Caliber SXT
'04 Cadíllac Escalade
'11 Nrssan Cube
'10 Honda Fit
'07 )eep Commander
'06 Audi A4 Quattro
'00 Cheerolet Camaro SS
'12 Nsan Sentía 20
'11 Kia Soul

6,995'
8,995,
eS,995'
e9,495'

"1O995
11,995
11,995
11,995'
12,995'
12,995'
°12,995'

1 5er»L3

11 1l.a
LS LOLIrd»,

L' í4j»,,aL Atmd
'08 tiro<m P08u L
12 Clwvroe1 Itíe hr L

'Il Nrssau iul'e
14 Ç4»c, 35 1z í»"'v
S Nr'san Sr'ntra v

Lì l-lor'da C1LV SE'
li Ford Escape XLT
10 Nissan Maxrma

°12,995
12995'
'12,995
12995'
i3995.

Sj3 995'
I4,995'
14,995
15,495

"15,995'
115,995'
117,995

Offers to qualified bters, Offers cannot be combined, 'Plus tax, tIe, lic & dx fee. 2) Up to 2 years or 24h mi whichever curs first, from the oíiinal installation of the failed pad due to norma] use at no charge to the origi-

nal customer. See dealer for details. 3) See dealer for detaib. 4)3 days or (00 miles, Must be in sanie condition. See dealer for details. 5) Off MSRP on select new Nissans. 6) On select new models. See Murano for example

7) You must qualify. Deferred payment may affect final payment datej Dealer will not honor errors in this ad No prior sales, Pictures for illustration only. Offers end 3 days from pub.

THINK
REAL

VALUE.

Double the
manufacturer's

warranty'

3day
exchange policy

THINK SELECTION

OVER 400
NEW & USED

Nissans

FREE
oil changes

THINK

BERMAN'S

NISS,,

NISSAN NISSAN,-u* rr A' l'MAl11 l 1i* IVY l l

STAR NISSAN 151 W. Touhy Avenue Nues MID CITY NISSAN 4444 W. Irvine Park Gicao
888-598-7401 STARNISSANICOM 888-590-8666 MIDGITYNISSANICOM
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fl
HYUNDAI

Accent Vetoster Elantre Coupe Azore Genesis Cpe Genesis Equus

HYUNDAI'S
HIGHEST REBATES & INCENTIVES

SAVINGS FROM $1,000_$11,5001

Tucson
2013

Sànta Fe

2O13
Accent GIS

MSRP $15,340

Ei1for
0i1292 3{44imo2
s379fl OFF MSRP1 6857 OFF MSRP'

O%x84moso O%x84moso

2013
Ve I oster

MSRP $20898

2013
Sonata GIS

MSRP $21,195

rn
ii!W

LOWER ' 0%
YOUR FINANCING FOR °AYí1ENTS FOI

AYMENTS.!q4 MOS!.jO DAYS!
ALL'2ui3&MUSTGO

an 2013
CLEARANCE

EVENT

CALL NOW TO MAKE YOUR VIP APPOINTMENT TODAY
TO RECEIVE ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS AND 1 YEAR OF

COMPLIMENTARY OIL CHANGES WITH YOUR 2013 HYUNDAI PURCHASE

Download ow iPhone App
4viIai,l föt Free ou ¿Tunes! Assurance

M,sflcal B.st Wra5y
10-Yea r/l00,000-MiIeHYUflOPI SALES TAX BASED ON WHERE

yOU LIVE, NOT WHERE YOU BUY'

800-701-4208
HYU N D A u) 6750 W. Grand Ave., Chicago On the Corner of Grand & Oak Park!

When You dothe Mati You ChooseMcGrath! www.mcgratbcltyhyvntlai.com

BUYfof- BL!Y

$239/mo2 $259mo
Photos for illustration only. Dealer not responsible for typos. Some offers may not be combinable and may be subject to change. Negative equity or any remaining balance must be financed into a

new loan. OO/ APRx84 mos: dealer sponsored buy down rate to well qualified buyers. $1 i .90/mo per $1 000 financed; dealer participation may affectfinal selling price $6,000 max balance financed.
*Q payments, to well qualified buyers w! approved credit on select models, may affect final selling price. (1) Savings vary by model off MSRP to qualified buyers, MSRP may not be the price at which
the vehicle is sold in the trade area. (2) Payments to qualified buyers plus tax, title, license, doc fee and McGrath Pack, based on 0% APR x 72 mos ($13.89 per $1,000 financed) w! varying amounts

down: $1,339- Tucson (at $18,547). $7,577- Sonata GLS (at $20,105). $5,955- Elantra GLS (at $16,323). $4866-Accent (at $14,154). $4674-Veloster (at $16,842). $4844-Santa Fe (at $23,492).

-: McGrath Service Special: s19j5 Oii CHa
Not valid towards previous offers. Excludes tax and shop fees as applicable. May not be combined with other offers. Synthetics may be higher. Present at time of write-upt,, ,,r 1% IS ,ISSI,a.. .v-; 'IeS,,*. ISt'L -

WO3'IV0NflAHAjI»41VH93VtFMMM BOZP- IOL-009 WO1IVONflAHA1I3H1VH93MMM ROZV- WL-008 WO3'IV0NOAHA1I3H1V93MMM 9fJ,- /-009 tUO3'lyONflAHAjI3H[IJ93WMMM '

www.MCGRATHCITYI4VUNDAI.com 800-701-4208 wwwMCGRATHCITYHYUNDALcom 800-701 -4208 www.MCGRATHCITYHYUNDAI.com 800-701-4208 www MCGRATHCITYHYUNDAI.com



S!1r2,837 $19! 991

NEW 2O13 FORD
F 1ESiÎA

5th. #O817.,

FORD CERTiFIED
OPE -OWNED

EVERY TIMED

2003 INFIN
G35 SEDAN
51k. #36014

s8644

72-Point

APR 1k

lOMos-
AiD $2,000 TRADE IN ASSISTANCE CASH

s2,75O5,2S
IN FACTORY REBATES
ANI) $2,000 T1IAI)E IN ASSISTANCE CASH

NEW 2012 FRD
ON ALL 2012 AND 2013

NE'W1201r3 FORD
F-250
Stil. #H7190

Inspection
actory-Tralned Technician

PHOTO

Coverage

CURRIEFORD.COM

2009 KIA

RIO5LX
SSc. #35423

sß,945

2004 GMC
ENVOY SIT
Sth #35558

7A44

Corne Notørs 1F

S12,549

2007 CHEVY

MALIBU LIZ
Stk. #35934

s8447

2006 CHEVY

TRAILBLAZER
Stk. #35656

s9,144

2001 DODGE

NFIRO SIT
51k. #35561

2U05 hARLEY DAViDSON

ROAD KING CUSTOM

Stk. #35795

s9 995*

2006 SATURN

ION
Skt #35948

s5,545.

2007 JEEP

COMMANDER SPORT
Sth #35802

sll,94t

MMA SUPERSTAR
Clay "The Carpenter" Guida
We'll Knock Down Any
Competitor's Deal!"

Sales Monday-Friday 9àm-9pm Saturday 9am-7pm Service & Parts Monday-Friday lam-6pm . Saturday 7am-4ptn

\Currie Motors 9423 W.
IR5 YES FORD

FORÇRTJ1]JA I&crthteJo
*JUS tille Iense &docfee. Includesfactory rebateshen applicable in lieu offinancing offers. 1ased on Ford MotorCo. executive information system retail sales national dealer ranking reportslor Ford Division 41 (thica

vehicle sales ironi 25-2O12, itil offers apply OTt) to rew retail delivedes taken troni dealer stock within the applicable adversed time ped. Offen do not apply to fleet Aholesale or pnor sales. uil vehicles subjectto poor sales.

Ses only. ifMust be an identical equipped vehicle in ock, ealer reserved the nghl to verify dea. °°Uodee warranty provioes

See dealer for ArT311t( details. --Avlabiies can be on 2011s, 2012s & 2013s; Varyingjdces and Tels, ---Avlales on

Raptor. See deertor complete details -$16.67 per $1000 Onancod w! 10% down to qurlÏed buyers with approved cred +ot et F150 models will qualify. See dealer for complete details,

2 days from publicabon. Dealer not respoible fOr pncing errors & fypos. in this advertisement Photos for illustration pu

coverage for number of rs stated (or amount of Miles stated) from the odginal date of sale; whichever comes first (CPU on

io etock and inbound unta. i2000Trade-ln ifssistance Bonus Casti requires trade-in at 1995 or newer. Not available on F1

Just i Bloci East of taGrNgs Road oil Hwy 31

5 mInutes from Na i ervhlle!

MILES SOUTH OF 0-80
T I

D

D

iON) new retad

icfs ami offers expire

Produced by Custom Media SolutionsI ToDrive (N) / Todays Homes4 I Thursday, November 7, 2013



ABSOLUTELY ZERO
DUE AT SIGNING!

You won't be asked to pay another cent!
AIg payments shown include taxes & fees!

1 5,378*
#CV1411O

NO MONEY DOWN
& ALL TAXES & FEES INCLUDED

Leaveyour wallet at home!

$ 199 39 mo lease
CC V 1429

NO MONEY DOWN
a AU. TAXES & FEES INCLUDED

CHE VROLE

NEW 2014 CHEVY

CRUZE
LS

$185
per mo 39 mo lease

12,264' $18,066 $25,424
$242A

permo $29139mo lease
CCV13587

NO MONEY DOWN
& AU. TAXES $ FEES INCLUDED & ALL TAXES & FEES INCLUDED

NEW 2014 CHEVY

EQUINOX

Ls$22 854

per mo
39 mo lease
#CV14278

NO MONEY DOWN

NO MONEY DOWN
& ALL TAXES & FEES INCLUDED

'IEW 2014 CHEVY TRAVERSE LS

2741
4*

$ 29
4C perme

39 mo lease
*C114044

NO MONEY DOWN
$ AU. TAXES & FEES INCLUDED

GROSSINGER CHEVY PALATINE
151 E. LAKE COOK ROAD, PALATINE

CHEVIOLET

CHEVY PALATINE
USED CAR SPECIALS

2013 HYUNDAI

ELANTRA
#Z10154

$12,900

SONATA
- --- #Z10054

$13,900

2012 HYUNDAI

2012 CHEVROLET

CAPTIVA
#Z10141

15,900

'02 Saturn LS2 CV13412A 2,997
'03 Chevy Suburban CT13242A 5,762
'07 Honda Accord z9979A 6,989
'07 Kia Sportage CT1339SA 8,976
'04 Mercedes-Benz ML zoo $9,937'

'08 Hyundai Tiburon CV13578A 12,641'

'10 Mercury Grand Marquis CT13487A 12,738'

'10 Toyota Corolla v14O4oe 12,741'

'12 Chevy Cruze zroiO5 12,763'

'08 Jeep Commander cv13oo 12,796

'10 Chrysler 300 Z10039 13,619'

'12 Dodge Grand Caravan zio 15,712'

'10 Jeep Liberty 710115 15,962'
'09 GMC Acadia C113079B 16,791'

'11 GMC Terrain zioiio 18,693'
'10 Cadilac CTS Z10140 19,714'

'10 Cadillac SRX zio,s 22,976'
11 Jeep Grand Cherokee Z10137 23,978'
'09 Chevy Tahoe ziooi °26,998
'10 Chevy Avalanche CT14045A 27,732'
'12 Chevy Corvette Z06 Z9887 62,992'

888544. 9155
GROSSINGERPALATINECHEVROLET.COM CHEVRDI_ET

NEW 2014 CHEVY SPARK LS NEW 2013 CHEVY MALIBU LS NEW 2014 CHEVY IMPALA LS

#CT14151 per mo 39mo lease

*

262

All veitcles subject to prior sales. Offers to qualfed buyers. 'Plus tax. title, lic & 164.30 doc fee. City residents pay a little bit more. 36 mo ease. SO t: -

J must qualify. Oealer will
not honor pricing errors in this ad. Offers en-d 3 days after pub.

Produced by Custom Media Solutions I ToDrive (N) I Todays Homes I Thursday, November 7, 2013 I 5
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WIE E EI OAK LAWN

ALIbU IM PALA-.

IREDRIVENS!

GRUE

ICER11FIED
PflE.OWNED

12 JEEP
COMPASS SPORT

$1 6,495
04 CHEVY

COLORADO CREW CAB
$1 O,995

13 CHEVY
TRAVERSE LT

Pro-Driven
$28,495' o $373 'MO

01 CHEVY
MONTE CARLO SS

Mnroof
$7,995.
13 CHEVY

CAMARO LT
Pro-Driven, Mnrool

$24,495op 31b ¡MO
02 CADILLAC

DE VI LLE
Lthr

$5995.

btfl uicero

2012 CHEVY EI

i4,995
5 YR 100 000 MILE POWERTRAIN WARRANTY! SEHABLAESPAÑOL

l2mo/12. 000 Mile Bum ser to Bumser Warrant on All Certified Pre-Owned" MOWIMYPOPOLSKU
12 MAZDA
MAZDA6

$1 5,995

TOYOTA
CAMRY LE

$1 4995
13 CHEVY

SUBURBAN LT 4x4
Lthr Pro-Driven

$38,99' $521 1MO

08 NISSAN
ROGUE SL AWD

Mnroof
$1 5,495'
11 CHEVY

SILVERADO EXT CAB
4x4

$1 5,995
13 BUICK

LACROSSE LT
Uhr, Mnroof, e-Drwer

$27995' or $366',uo

10 CHEVY
TRAVERSE

$1 7,995'

12 CHEVY
TRAVERSE

$23,995 OR $309/Mo

10 DODGE
CALIBER HEAT
$1 3,995*

11 CHEVY
C0ETTE GR SPORT CONT

Chroma, LOW, Navi
$54,995'
13 CHEVY

CAPT WA LT
Pro-Driven

$1 9,995'
08 HONDA

CR-V
$1 2995

13 JEEP
WRANGLER

UNLIMITED SPORT 4r4

MUST SEE!

SALES: Mon - Fr1: 9-9 & Sat 9-7 SERVICE: Mon - Thrs: 7-9 Fn: 7-7 & Sat:8:30-4-- I

MANMUERSORENTO LX
$1 9995* OR $253iuo SPECIAL!

11 SCION
TC SE

$1 3,995
10 CHEVY

COBALT LT
Only 23k Miles
$2,995'
05 DODGE
DURANGO
3rd Row, 4x4
$9,995.

13 HYUNDAI
SONATA

Only 7k MUon, Pro-Driven

2t995'oR$281'Mo
07 CHEVY

TRAILBLAZER
$9 995*

13 GMC
TERRAIN

'22,995'
$295',p.'o

2004
CHEVY

AVALANCHE 4x4

fl,iiy 34000
Miles'

$16995
12 CHEVY
SONIC LT

$1 5,995*

13 CHEVY
SILVERADO LT 4n4 CREW CAB

Pra-Dnvan

$27,995' or $366',o

13 GMC
YUKON SLI
LPw PreOwor
$3é,995

$521 ',u

P-

2011 CHEVY 2O11CHEVY_4
CEaTIFIEØ

13 DODGE
CHARGER$15'

12 HYUNDAI
VELOSTER

$14,995' OR $1 83/Mo

12 NISSAN
SENTRA

$1 5,495' OR $1 09'/Mo

12 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA

$1 8,495' or $232/Mo

13 CHEVY
CAPTIVA LTZ

Mo-f, Lthr, Pro-Driven$23,995*
I O MERCURY

GRAND MARQUIS GS
Only 25k Miles
$10,995'

g TOYOTA
VENZA

AWO, Mnroof
$21 495'

1 3 CHEVY
SPARK

$1 4,99off83',Mo
05 CHRYSLER

PACIFICA
3rd Row

$10,495'
1 1 FORD

FOCUS SE
$1 2,995'

07 CHEVY
SILVERADO EXT CAB

- $11,495'
13 FORD

MUSTANG cONL
Pro-Driven

$21 995' oR $281 '1MO

12 CADILLAC
CTS WAGON

AWU, Lth, Hove, Naiv
v39,995'-

s535

06 HONDA
ODYSSEY

$1 2,995'
12 CHEVY

IMPALA LIZ
Lthr, Mnroof

$18,495'
08 CHEVY

MALIBU LIZ
Lthr Mnroof
$1 O,995'

1 2 FIAT
500

$1 2,495'
10 CHEVY

CAMARO LI
$20,995'

1O MERCEDES
C300 SPORT
Lthr, Navi, Root
$22,995'

I

866-455-0684
CHECK OUR
INVENTORY

WEBBCHEVY.COM

13 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN SXT

Pro-Driven

$16,995'
12 NISSAN

MAXIMA
Mnrooj

$23,995' c 309ìMo
13 KIA
RIO LX

Only 5k irSias, Pro-Donen

$1 5,995'or $1 97/Mo
13 CHEVY

MALIBU LIZ

'I

TIL

12 CHRYSLER
200 LX

$1 5,995'

06 CHEVY
EQUINOX

$8,995
13 CHEVY

TAHOE 4x4
lNDjhao.

. 39,995'os
$535'/MO

'Plus ta title, Iicttse & S164.30 doc lee. **FacIoy warranty. Un select mtdtls. See eaIerlor delails, Afl select models, h apVroved credit, U%APR is a dealer sponsored buy down Die thaI may affectihe tìnal seIIin pthe. Max balance financed is SlO,11IO. [s. SI667 per SlOIJO Iinanied with SO down tnr

sooths. tPlus la lilie, illUsI & SIB4.30 doc tee. Payments bastd 05 84 Munths @ 4.BB% PR odh S2.000 dsw *ith apruvtd credit, Dealtr will not onnr aoy Iin errors ¡n I adveVisemeni, Pces art lUId Iwo days list dale of publicalion. Piclures are for illustralion purposes on. See dealerlor details.



AUTOMOTIVE

Antique, Classic, Custom
Auto Dealers

Autos for Sale
Autos Wanted

Heavy Equipment

SUV and 4-Wheel-Drive

Trucks
Trucks- Commercial

Utility Trailers
Vans

Vehicles- AccessorIes
Vehicles- Insurance
Vehicles- Loans

Vehicles- Rent, Lease
VehIcles- ServIce, Repair

Antique, Classic, Custom

1980 450 SLC MERCEDES, 2nd
Owner, 75,500 original miles,

grey with grey mt, Orig cond, vwy
collectible, $12,750. Serious
inquiries Only' 312-923-0911

Autos
12 Altima

$12 995
germans Mid City Nissan

800-509-0722

'12 Altima SL
$16,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

'12 Armada SL Loaded
$25,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

08 BMW 328 Xl
$19,999

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

Autos Wanted

Autos
1994 Cadillac Desume- 2000

1995 Buick realsuPerchared

1990 EFI- 950
4031 N. Elston Ave 773-478-2552

visit 'w samsautoused corn

'13 Camry SE
Leather, Loaded, Navi

$22,995
Berman's Mid City Nissan

800-509-0722

'13 Charger RIT Hemi
527,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

2001 CHEVY BLAZER,
exc cond, 4 door, no rvst,

no devIs, asking $2500
773-875-0516

2001 Chrysler Town
and Country - $2900

708-474-0957

'10 CTS Loaded
$21 995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

2011 Dodge Caliber
Mains'f reef

Low Miles! Lifetime Warranty!
#K7454
$15, 945

(866) 749-7170

2011 Dodmte Ram 1500
5.7L'V8 4WD

Only 16k MilesI
Lifetime Warranty'

#K7449
$23,945

(866) 749-7170

1985 Dodge Charger SHEL
RARE FIND! One Owner!

Only 8k miles!!
Lifetime Warranty!

#K7486
$11,955

(866) 749-7170

2012 Ford E-350 Super Duty
5.4L V8, 12 passenger Van

Lifetime Warranty'
667448
$21,945

(866) 749-7170

2012 Ford Transit Connect
XLT

Compact work van, power
equip group

Lifetime Warranty!
667543
$20.445

(866) 749-7170

Autos Wanted

Forget the rest
I pay the best!
7 days a week
running or not

108.975.0035

Autos
2010 Ford Focus SES

Fully Loaded! Litetirne War-
ranty!

#K7541
$14,845

(866) 749-7170

2003 Ford Muslang DT
Convertible Sapphire blue,

Only 68.000 mIes, $12,000 or
beslotfer. Call 815-469-4220

1999 Saturn 98k-
MIieadoor - $2500

74-0957

Ford Thunderbird, 1997-2 door
pearl white. 99.000 miles, very good

condition, newer tires & brakes,
$2.400 080 847-671-1633

Guaranteed Credit Approval
1999 Honda Gas Saver- $1995.00

2004 Dodge Caravan - $6995.00
1999 Buick Century- $2995.00

We Have 100 Caro
3233 N. Pulaski 773 736.5883

w-w-w.mackmotorsafes corn

'12 Highlander Limited
$33,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

2010 Honda Accord 24 EX
Lifetime Warranty! Loaded!

11081 70A
$16,445

(866) 749-7170

2012 Hyundai Veloster
Lifetime Warranty!

8NK7460A
$16,945

(866) 749-7170

2012 Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited Sport 4W0

Lifetime Warranty! FLAME
REDi

#1<7518
$30,995

(866) 749-7170

2010 KlA RIO
Lifetime Warranty!

#1<7558
$11,455

(866)749-7170

'12 Malibu Lt
$13,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

'11 Maxima SV
$22,985

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

'10 Maxima
$17,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

Vehicles- Loans

Autos
'10 Murano SL

$21 ,99S
Berman's Mid City Nissan

800-509-0722

'Ort Marano SL
$9,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

'14 Mustang Premium
$21,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

2010 Nissan Rogue
LOW MILES! Lifetime War-

runtyi
81<7552
$14, 98

(866) 749-7170

2010 NISSAN SENTRA
2.OSR

Lifetime Warranty!
#2874 $13,945
(866)749-7170

'12 Odyssey EX
$127,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

'li Pathfinder LE
$26,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

'12 Rogue
$14 995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

'11 Rogue SL
$2,99S

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

'12 Senra 2.0 SR
$15,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

OOWNER
99' SUBARU FORESTER

Excellent condition!
$2100 Per Owners Mechanics

opinion. Cash only!
847-562-9086

2009 Toyota Rav4
Low Miles! Lifetime Warranty'

#K7478
$15,945

(866) 749-7170

1995 VolvO 850-1200
1998 Saturn Wagon- 1300
1998 Dodge Caravan- 1400

3377 N. Milwaukee 773-282-1098
visit samaautoused.corn

'04 350Z Convertible low miles
$14,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-509-0722

Vehicles- Loans

Auto Loan

LlAVE YOU BEEN TURNED
DOWN BY A BANK,

CAR DEALER
OR FINANCE
COMPAN Y?

WE CAN HELP YOU!
Bad Credit, Slow Credk, Repos,

Judgements OI1

WHY BUY
ALEMON

OWN A 2013
TODAY!

Ask Før Kevin
630-832-9894

Howard
Buick GMC

AUTO GROUP

MOWIMY Po POLSKt'/SE lI.IlLE ESPSNOI,

Produced by Custom Media So(utionS

Autos Wanted

CASH IN ONE
HOUR!

We Buy Cars

4b0'\
p

$1000.00
And Up!!

Call Any TIME!
All Hours! 7 Days!

Free Towing
$500 For Beaters
WE ARE THE

BEST!

CALL
708-248-4500

Vehicles- Loans

Muller
Honda

NORTH SHORE'S

CLEANEST CARS!

2008 ThYOT
COROLLA LE

Stk#1131054A, Low Miles, One
Owner, Clean Carías

s 10,988
2000 NISSAN

SENTRA
Stk#H30735AA, Only 25K

Miles!

$7,988
2008 TOYO1A

YARIS
Stk#H30337B, Ckan Carfax,

GAS SAVER!

$9,998
2005 MERCURY

MONTEGO
Stk#31152A, Loaded!! All Wheel

Drive, Super Low Miles!

$10,988
2001 TOYOTA
CAMRY LE V6

Stk# H30969A, Low Miles, One
Owner, Clean Carías!

$8,488
Muller
Honda
550 Skokie Valley Rd.

Highland Park
847-831-4200
muller-honda.com

w,' Spvak ' Kc.rean.
R,,u,,,v, P,lisi, ,r,ri T'iq;!oq

) ToDriVe (N
Autos Wanted

A
We Buy Junks

wI OR wlo Titles
Cars, Trucks
773-905-

4137

$$TOP$$
SS CASH SS

FOR YOUR CAR,
TRUCK, VAN

WE PA Y THE MOST!

7-DAYS - FAST SVC.
te/o haggling

*** FREE TOW

708-448-9155

I
Carilios Towing, We Buy Junk Cursi

Running or not Runnin
WE PAY CASH! $200-$1

With or Wittrout Title, Same Day
Pick Up! Cal! 630-664-2527

or 773-606-3179

AAA

WE BUY
JUNK CARS
$1000 & Up ForGood Cars

$500 & Up For Beaters
No Title - No Keys - Free Pick-up

773-250-7221

'I
A&A. Addison Auto

WE BUY JUNK CARS!
We pay cash, $200-$3000-

630-546-5651

WE BUY JUNI< CARS
$100-$1000. any make, any

model, any condition, running
or not, lost title? No problem,

we can help. (773)971-1010

/TodayS Homes ) Thursday, November7, 2013 ) 7

Autos Wanted

WE BUY JUNK CARS!
Lost title7 No problem!

Up to $5,000 cash on the spot'
Open 7 dayslwk. 365 days/year

No one beats our price
Guaranteed.

Call 773-592-7917

For Your Junk Car
Thompson & Sons
Auto Parts & Towing

708-388-4160

WE BUY JUNK CARS.
$350-$2000.
ANY CAR,

ANY CONDITION.
773-9M-9644

CLASSICS WANTED Any classic
cars in any condition. '205, '30e

'40e, '50e, '60e 8 '70s, Hotrodu
Eootics! Top Dollar Paid! Collector.

Call James, 630-201-8122

* * ** * * * *** ** ** * * *
WE BUY JUNK CARS

CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
lop dollar, cash paid. $400-$3000

for your car. 773-946-1334

DONT MISS
WEBUYJUNKCARS

CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
lop dollar, cash paid. $400-$3000

for your car. 773-410-2135

WE PAYTHE BEST
For Junk Cars, Trucks & Vans

with or without tilles,
630-817-3577 or 219-697-3833

2009 JAGUAR XF
MUST SELL! Supercharged,

BlaclvBlack, 48,000 noIes,
Asking $27.900 OBO.

847-951 -38f 1

I BUY JUNK CARS,
VANS & TRUCKS

Owner Reorstratiorr Required w/o
Title Nu Problem' Will pick up

TODAY' 708-289-8490

Trucks
CHEVY 2001 2500 HO., 100k
miles, plow, new Iranster case,
many options, some rust,
$5250 Calf 224-392-5100

Vehicles- Accessories
REAR PASSENGER SEAT

far Dodge 2008 Grand Caravan
Neuer used, garage kept, eacellent
condition, $600 Call 847.361-1977

Vehicles- Loans

$$ NEED A CAR? $$$$
BAD CREDIT/NO CREDIT

$300 down.
CALL ANGIE 815-272-5155
www.badcredltandineedacar.com

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE CHICAGO

SUN-TIMES

TODAY CALL

i .800.680.206 8

OR VISIT

SUNTIMES.COM

RECREATION VEHICLES

Airplanes, Equipment
ATV

Bicycles and Service
Boats and Accessories
Boats and RV Service
Boats and RV Storage
Campers and RVs
Motorcycles, Scooters
Personal Watercraft
Sailboats
Snow Mobiles

Motorcycles. Scooters

Brand New Scooter. Sleek, Spor-
ty design, LED lighting. Ride da
or night. 10 mile radius tor app
/shopping. $950. 312-410-9898

IBUY
HARLEY-DAVIDSON

AND OTHER
MOTORCYCLE&

r'

CASH PAID!
REASONABLE.
LIEN PAID 1FF!

-I-J

. ALL MODELS!

. WILL PICK UP!

. ANY CONDITION!

6306600571

Youì- íIiE

DRiVER'S SI

at ToDve.com
SNO' 'ING
FOR YOUR

N!' CAR?
Visit ToDrivecom to nd the

make and model that fits your

style, needs and budget.
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©2013 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and obsemance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown ¡s extra.

t * trteø4e4
P.r,.*e Deal.,

THEEXCHANGE
(847) 266-7000
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park, IL 60035
http://porsche-exchange.porschedealer.com
Hours M - Th 9AM - 8PM, Fri 9AM - 6PM, Sa 9AM - 5PM

Always remember, what happens in the corners, stays in the corners
Experience the Cayman. Available at The Porsche Exchauge.

Authorized

Dealers

®ACURA
PAULY ACURA
2699 Skokie Valley Rd.fthlak

paulyacura.com

BMW
BILL JACOBS BMW
2495 Aurora Ave.,Naperville, IL
1-866-5168012
swiw.billjacobsbmw.com

o J3UICK
ROGERS BUICK
2720 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago
866275.8531
www.rogersautogroup.net

í -/1(.11 ¿ti(/(
BILL JACOBS CADILLAC
2001 W. Jefferson St.
Joliet IL 800921-6514
v.biIIjacobscadillac.com

CHEVROLET

New Car Buyers Guide

HYUflDRI ® MercedesBenz SLARU
BILL JACOBS CHEVROLET
2001W. jefferson St., Joliet, IL
800-5076841
billjacobsjOliet.com

ighIpd Park
Ford Lincoln Superstore
1333 Park Avenue West,
HWhland Park, IL

XL944.7999 hpfordlincoln.com

FAMILY HYUNDAI
8101 W. 159th St. Tinley Park IL
6877 422-7968 ew.famiiyhyu
ndai.com Home of the Lifetime
Warranty!

Bill Jacobs Land Ruser Hinsdaie
300 E Ogden Ave Hinsdale, IL
60521 866-116-8042
Hinsdalelandrovers.com

Mercedes-Benz Naperville
1569 W.Ogden Ave
888-769-5484
rnbofnuperville.com

BILL JACOBS SUBARU
2525 W. Jefferson St.
888-749-7036
billjacobssubaru.corn

MIKE ANDERSON CHEVROLET

GREGORY HYUNDAI
490 Skokie Valley Rd. Highland Park
n.gregoryhyundai.com
l-84Th315980

5333 W. living Pk Rd.
77386 miheardersonchicago.com

ROGERS CHEVROLET
2720 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago

Chicago 773-239-7900

MCCARTHY FORD, INC
114(t) S. Pulaski

.mccarthyfordinc.com
Mercedes-Benz of
Westmont
299 E. Ogden Ave. 866-368-1522
mtiofwestmont.com

TOYOTA
McGRATH LEXIJS CHICAGO

ARLINGTON TOYOTA/SCION
2995 N. Rand Rd. Palatine.

866275.8531
www.rogersautogroup.net 1250 W. DIVISION St.

ROGERS HYUNDAIGMC Truck
8556214829 8(t:I-5898546 ToyotaArlingtnn.com

WEBB CHEVROLET
888.545-0275
9440 S. Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn
www.webbchei.coni

2720 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago
866-275-8531
www.rogersautogroup.net

Libertyville Toyota Scion

ROGERS GMC
2720 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago
866-2758531

w.rogersautogroup.net L NC QL N
BILL JACOBS MINI 1180 S, Milwaukee Ave

WEBB CHEVROLET
PLAINFI EID
877-777-3884

Highlapd Park
Ford Lincoln Superstore
1333 Park Ave. West,
Hi[hland Park, IL

2491 Aurora Ave.
Naperville, IL l-86.5i6-8644
www.billjacobnmini.com

Libertyville 877-3il-38f7
www.libertsrnilletoyota.com

IO1'ITD2 KIA MOTORS
16140 S. Lincoln Hv,., Piainfield
www.webbchesyplainfield.com

847.433.7299 hpfordlincoln.com
PAULY HONDA
Uil South Milwaukee Ave.
LlbertWIIIe (847) 362-43(t)

.pauIyhonda.com

Bill Jacobs Kia
2525 W. Jefferson St.
Joliet 800630-7607
www.BillJacobsAuto.com

,, Volkswagen
Mercedes-Benz NISSAN

BILL JACOBS$CHAUMBURG HONDA -
ARLINGTON HIS FQRD
yse.ahtyr,d corn..Jj W. Quoee.Rd,
ArlIngton Heights (S4() .34io-.3042

AUTOHAUS ON EDENS i6
Frontage Rd. ,Northbrook 800-716-
6517 .autohausnnedens.corn

KELLY NISSAN
4300 W. 95th St.,Oak Lawn
888-211-7593 wvnv.kellynissan.corn

Automobiles
"A Bob Rohrman Dealership"
750E. Golf Rd. 847-88-HONDA

EVERGREEN KIA
9205 S. Western Ave., Chicago
(W6) EVER-AlA, iwes.evergreenka.corn

VOLKSWAGEN 2211 Aurora
Ave. Napeiville, IL 1-866-516-8022
www.billjacobsvw.com.
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Çhangç
is coming
Boomers bet Lake Chapin
Shores will prove a winner

Over 81 million Amencans born
between 1946 and 1964, the Baby
Boom generation, comprise about
26 percent of the population, ac-
cording to the U.S. Census Bureau's
2010 survey findings. StageofLife.
corn reports that 36 percent of
these Boorners will move or planto
move when they become Empty-
Nesters."

These older but better boom-
ers in the Midwest are looking at
second homes within easy driving
distance that can become their
primary residence when they are
ready to downsize or retire, but
serve as a comfortable vacation
opportunity for the whole family in
the meantune.

A great example of a new and
highiy successful community with
secondlvacation homes built to
accommodate a changing family
size and active lifestyle is located
just 90 minutes from Chicago,
in southwest Michigan. Ranging
from 1,300 to 3,200 square feet of
contemporary living space on one
to three levels (not including decks

and porches), the
homes at Lake Chapin
Shores offer flexible,
open floor plans and
low maintenance living
in a secure community,
surrounded by scenic
views of the 600-acre
all-sports lake and
plenty of options for
outdoor activities and
social networking.

Lake Chapin Shores
homeowners Carole
and Gary report that it
was a family decision
to build, and that they
asked their grown
children, who have
children of their own,
if they built it would they use it.
They do.

"We like the feeling when we
come up here that we're going
away, like a vacation," Gary said.

"I like the proximity. It's not
intimidating to drive up here, only
an hour and 40 minutes from home,
door-to-door," Carole said.

SHOWCASE STORIES ONLINE I http:/tinyurl.com/GTKBuilders

Couples at Lake Chapin Shores
find a safe haven for quality time
together, including dinners for
two at local fine dining spots, a
cruise on the lake or a walk along
its shore, a dip in the pool, golf
at local country clubs or public
courses, a tour of the county's win-
eries or bike-riding along tranquil
country roads. For children and

Mufti-users: Lake Chapin Shores has proven a winner for multiple generations,

both on shore and out on the 6OOacre all- sports lake. i sver'tiED PHOTOS

grandchildren, there is a
playground, heated pool,
dockside fishing and
plenty to do in the sur-
rounding area, including
beaches, ice cream par-
lors, sandwich and pastry
shops, kayaking, bike
riding and every type
of vacation-time sport,
year-round. A concierge
service is available to
help homeowners pre-
pare for special events
such as family reunions
and holiday parties.

The Lake Chapin
Shores hideaway features

21 home sites, each with a different
elevation and panoramic views,
direct lake access, heated pooi, a
variety of floor plan choices with
12 fl,dble construction design
options geared to convenient,
hassle-free living. Each model
includes open floor plans, with
cherry or maple cabinetry, choice

PIONEER PRESS N"tI) .41(AI. SO k(E 1._1.11.

of natural granite countertops, en-
ergy efficient appliances, cozy gas
or wood-burning fireplace and ter-
rific views with screened porches
and expansive decks. Models are
adapted to fit the specific needs
of individual owners by Fenner
Homes, a certified "green" builder
and an expert in helping families
create living space that meets their
needs and requirements. Materials
and equipment axe high quality,
selected for quiet efficiency, dura-
bility and the need for little or no
maintenance.

Plan a day trip to southwest
Michigan and Lake Chapin Shores.
Call 888-TO-MICmGAN (888-866-
4244) for an appointment to tour
the community, the model home
and our last remaining six lots. Visit
the Website at www.LakeChapin-
Shores.com for a look at each of 12
model home options, photos and
video of Lake Chapin Shores living
and a complete list of materials
and specifications.

C ITICAGO
UNI'IMI
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Retire In Your.
Dream

For OnF. $69,900!
NEW

CONSTRUCTION
PRICES

FROM ONLY
$69,900 - $118,900

1888373.26O4
815-544-2700
1000 Chrysler Dr.

Belvidere, IL
l-90 west to Genoa Rd. exit. Turn

right on Genoa Rd. Turn left on

Grant Hwy. (US Rt. 20), left on

Pearl St., right on Chrysler Dr.

THI PDUU
IASDN$U.Q

9heam HS

QUALITY-BUILT, LUXURIOUS,

AFFORDABLE & ENERGY EFFICIENT!
Features include 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
2x6 wall construction, superior insulation,
gourmet island kitchens, with appliances
(side by side refrigerators, ranges, space saver
microwaves, dishwashers), fireplaces, vaulted
ceilings, skylights, spacious laundry rooms
w/laundry sinks, window treatments, spa baths
w/whirlpools, central air, 2 1/2 car attached
garages, newly sodded lawns and more!

YOU'LL LOVE OUR NEIGHBORHOOD!
Beautiñilly landscaped and meticulously
maintained neighborhood where residents still
practice old-fashioned neighborliness. Reside
in a supportive community reminiscent of
years gone by. Friendly residents walk lighted
sidewalks on curving tree lined streets. They
enjoy a pooi complex, flag park, picnic and
green areas. Residents enjoy coffee hours, game
nights, dinner parties and day trips. Shopping,
banking, restaurants and iiedical facilities are
within walking distance.

Reduce Your Cost of Living & Enhance
Your Retirement Lifestyle!

Visit our website at
fourseosoiudreamh

CUSTOM MEDIA SOLUTIONS
I TODAY'SHOMES I TINYURL.COM/GTKBUILDERS

Presbyterian Homes helps make good choices
For more than 100 years, pregram that offers residents painng if it hadn't been for

Presbyterian Homes' commuai- a varied selection of activities the Choices Pregrain at her
lies have been dedicated to within the seven dimensions of
providing the most comprehen- weilness: social,physical, envi-
sive appmach to weilness and ronmental, spiritual, community
a maintenance-fte lifestyle, emotional and intellectual.
offering residents daily op- With pregiams ranging from
portunifies for engagement book clubs or current event
and enrichment. Those who call discussions, to acrylic paint-
these communities home" en- ing and daily fitness classes,
joy a variety of robust programs residents axe encouraged to
and activities that allow them explore new interests that
to explore their passions and they may not have previously
discover new interests, considered.

Choices is Presbyterian Orte resident even noted that
Homes' new multi-faceted she never would have started

E[egaiit

IiuíependTent LizPing

for active 9alufts 55+

. Spacious I or 2 bedroom
apartments

. Beautifully landscaped
grounds

s On.site management
. Secure buildings

s Underground parking
I Beauty shop/Libraries

Exercise rooms
Social activities

Shopper's shuttle

thmugñ Tridàyforyaurpernmau:otir

1400 Pauly Drive Gurnee, IL 60031

847-263-0030
uu)w.gurnee1neadiJws .com

community.

The Choices Program
includes activities that focus on
the sociaLphysical, ,spiitual,
emotional, intellectual, environ-
mental and community needs
ofthe resident.

This includes activities such
as newcomer dinners and mix-
ers before meals (social), per-
sonal ttainers and personalized
eroemise programs (physical),
weekly religious services on-
campus (spiritual), and theater.

Other activities include
concerts, filins and art shows
on and off-campus (emotional),
lifelong learning at nearby col-
leges (intellectual), community
gax1ens (environmental) and
volunteer opportunities (com-
munity).New activities axe
inoduced regularl)

Participation in the Choices
Program has helped a nom-
ber ofPresbyteisan Homes
residents age well and remain
active.

Staying involved was
important for Lake Forest Place
residents,Dick andJane 1renz,
when considering a community

" 'Aging well' was our top
priority when we were mak-
ing our decision to move to
a retirement community.You
need to be able to enjoy life
and we wanted a maintenance-
free community that offered a
variety of social and weilness
opportunities.

'Presbyterian Homes offers
the lifestyle we enjoymis is the
best time ofour lives.We know
we made the right decision."

Each Presbyterian Homes
community provides a range
of amenities and weilness
opportunities including state-
of-the-art fiss centers and
swïiruiiin pools, unsurpassed
dining options, beautiful cam-
pus grounds and the Choices

The Choices Program
provides outlets for residents to
get more out oflife by getting
more involved in life.

To learn more about the
Presbyterian Homes corn-
munities located inEvanston.
Arlington Heights and 1ke
Forest, visit theWebsite at www.
PresbyterianHomes.org or call
(847) 866-1641.



Your cottage in the woods
is ready. And it's just

90 minutes from Chicago!

21 premier homes on 3 mile long, 600 acre all-sport
Lake Chapin. Tour models anytime by appointment.

Contact us today at
888-TO-MICHIGAN (888-866-4244)

LakeChapinShores.com

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
HOME BARRINGTON HILLS BY ORDER OF FAMILY ESTATE

181 TRICIA LANES
Barrington, IL
4 BR, 2.5 BA
2,800 SF Home

HudsonAndMarshafl.com

HUDSON &
MARSHALL 866.539.4171Honesty. Integrity. Value.
Irr coniunction with Luke Lee Gaurn, broker 475139438: AU 440000677

5 Acres with 2-Stall Horse Barn
Family Room with Hand-Built Stone Fireplace
Real Estate Only (Contents Not Included)

Agent: Christine Howe 847-975-3537
Realty Executtves Midwest

Selling ONSITE: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 11:00 AM

No Back Taxes or Liens
Insurable Title

OPEN HOUSE:
Sat & Sun, Nov 9& 10

1:00 - 3:00 pm
2% to Buyer's Agentsl

- see website for terms & condltions

815-893-8040
1055 Silver Lake Road, Cary, 1160013

ThreeOaksAssistedLiving .com Ii
Located on the corner of Three

Oaks Road and Silver Lake Road
A SPECTRUM RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Your care.

Your comfort.

Our pleasure.

With different residents come

different needs. Whether

youre dealing with subtle

memory loss or something

more severe, Three Oaks
AcUti! riOClIIjfltPodOfltS can provide the comfort and

-

care you deserve.

500'

Three Oaks
ASSISTED LIVING
& MEMORY CARE

Produced by Custom Media Solutions I ToDrive (N)f Todays Homes I Thursday, November 7,2013 I 11

Presbyterian Homes

Not-for-Profit,
Faith-Based Communities

NORTH SHORE

Lake Forest Place

855) 868-7137

Westminster Place

1855) 607-8451

Ten Twenty Grove

(888) 457-3998

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

The Moorings

(888) 601-3027

Vivian Becker

Made a Smart
Decisioh

DISCOVER MORE:

www.PresbyterianHomes.org

"Living at The Moorings has allowed me

to explore many activities that interest

me and to make new connections."

Vivan has calledThe Moorings home

for almost four years now. She decided

it was wise to move to a community

where she ¿ould live maintenance-free

and have access to health care if needed.

She currently serves as the president of

the Resident Council, plays mahjong nd

exercises in the fitness center regularly.

TAKE THE FIRST STEP IN MAKING YOUR

Smart Decision
Call today and schedule a visit of
one of oui communities.

a

a
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YEAR END SAVINGS
NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO BUY!!

2013

Honda
Automatic, Model #FB2F5DEW,

Stk #H2951 O

- MSRP - 19,755
Muller Discount - 1,3O6

ULLER PRICE
1 8,449*

Automatic, Mode! # CR2F3EEW,
Stk# H31091

- MSRP 23,545
Muller Discount - 9,925

ULLER PRICE
$21 ,620*

LOW LEASE

2O14CJ I *awa
Honda DIvt

Model # RM4H3EEW,
Stk# H21290

- MSRP - 23,O25
Muller Discount - 9,470

MULLER PRICE

Model # RL5H4EEW,
Stk # H30758

- MSRP - 32,955
Muller Discount- 2,7O5

MULLER PRICE$30,250*

SHOP ONLINE @ mullerhonda,com WE WANT YOUR TRADE-IN!
*pluS tax, title, license and doc fee. All rebates and incentives applied to qualified buyers with approved credit. Valid three days from publication. Dealer willnot

honor errors ¡n this advertisement. Not available with any previous offers. A 9% APR Financing to qualified buyers with approved credit.

HONDA
We Speak - Korean,

Russian, Polish and Tagalog

550 Skokie Valley Road 847-831-4200



III FAMILY FRIENDLY

Madeline takes the
stage at Skokie Library

BY MYRNA PETLICICI
For Sun-Times Media

A young Parisian girl learns that first
impréssions aren't always accurate in
"Madeline and the Bad Hat." ArtsPower's
original musical adaptation of Ludwig Be-
melmans' book will be presented at Skokie
Public Library, 5215 Oakton St., 7-8 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 8.

"Madeline is challenged by her new next
door neighbor Pepito. He is a mischief
maker who is also mean to animals," said
ArtsPower's Artistic Director Greg Gun-
fling, who adapted and directs the show.
But when Madeline gets to know Pepito,
and finds out how lonely he is, her friend-
ship helps make him a better person.

"Kids hopefully will see first impressions
aren't always right," Gunning said. "And
that trying to understand other people can
lead to a better world for all of us."

The Glenview native also hopes that see-
ing this show will inspire young people to
read the books in the Madeline series.

Free tickets will be available at 6:30 p.m.
that day.

For details, call (847) 673-7774 or go to
www.skokielibrary.info.

BUBBLING OVER

There's more fun in store at the Skokie
Public Library, 5215 Oakton St., 4-5 p.m.
Monday, Nov. li. Ben Jiminez will create
bubbles within bubbles, smoke bubbles,
spinning belt bubbles and more during
Ben's Bubble Show. He will even put a
person in a bubble. Pick up tickets at 3:30
p.m. that day.

For details, call (847) 673-7774 or go to
www.skokielibrary.info.

DINOSAUR DESCENDANTS?

Families will learn about the relation-
ship between reptiles and dinosaurs when
Cold Blooded Creatures visits the Morton
Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
2-3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 9. You will see and
touch live alligators, snakes, lizards and a
tortoise and learn about these often misun-
derstood animals.

For details, call (847) 965-4220 or go to
www.mgpl.org.

CR000 AWAKENING
A caveman family must trek through

an unfamiliar world after their cave is

The Skokie Public Library presents a musical tale of

Ludwig Bemelmans' Madeline.

destroyed in "The Croods." Learn how they
navigate the foreign terrain with the help
of a boy during Afternoon at the Movies,
2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 9 at Lincolnwood
Public Library, 4000 W. Pratt Ave.

For details, call (847) 677-5277 or go to
www.lincolnwoodlibrary.org.

HAIRY RESCUE

Can a bumbling Prince rescue a fair
maiden from a high tower? Find out when
young actors present David Crane and
Marta Kaufman's musical version of the
Grimm's fairy tale, "Rapunzel," 6:30 p.m.
Friday, 2 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Saturday, and
2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15-17, at Gorilla Tango's
Skokie Theatre, 7924 Lincoln Ave. Tickets
are $10.

For details, call (847) 677-7761 or go to
www.gorillatango.com.

NIL A PIONEER PRESS PUBLICATION THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2013

The Evênîn Rush

tip YOUR SLEEVES

It's time for a fun and engaging way

to end your work day. Register for

free now to reeive our newsletters

& read all about the day's news

highlights as you head home.

Discover everything you need to know at

SUNTIMES.COM/REGIS1ER

I
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III MOMMY

Going beyond

stranger danger
MOMMY ON A
SHOESTRING
SV ami
ENGELMAN

Help
your children feel em-

powered, strong and con-
fident by creating a family

"safety plan" using these tips from
Pattie Fitzgerald, founder of Safely
Ever After Inc.

Stay positive and
use a light touch

"Ninety percent of harm that
comes to children comes from an
adult they know," Fitzgerald said.
"This fact is just one of the many
reasons why it's so impor-
tant for parents to move
beyond teaching about
stranger danger and focus
instead on the many ways
kids can use their heads
and hearts to stay safe."

Fitzgerald's back-
ground in early childhood
education, coupled with Pallie F

her work as an outreach
educator for the child advocacy
group Parents for Megan's Law,
has helped her create a compre-
hensive and non-scary approach to
safety "The key is to educate kids

rto feel empowered and strong and
know how to identify and handle
tricky situations," she said.

Help kids understand
boundaries

Teach your kids that they are
the "boss of their bodies," which
means privates (anything that is
traditionally covered with a bath-
ing suit) should stay private and
that no one is allowed to touch
their bodies without their per-
mission. Additionally, Fitzgerald

advocates teaching kids to listen
to their "uh-oh" feelin& which
means if something makes them
feel uncomfortable or yucky they
should take notice and tell their
parents.

"Parents need to listen to their
instincts too," Fitzgerald said. "If
someone seems to be paying a little
too much attention to your child
or acts in a way that makes you
feel uncomfortable, take notice and
change the situation."

Create a family safely plan

Keeping our kids safe takes a
lot of communication. It also takes
some common sense and proactive
thinking. When creating a safety
plan for your family, consider basic

rules that can help your
kids "play it safe." For ex-
ample, Fitzgerald advises
a "check-first" philosophy,
which means kids need to
check with their parents
before they go anywhere,
change plans or get into
someone's car (even if it's

ftzgerald someone they know). Not
only does this rule help

children slow down and not act
impulsively, but it also helps keep
parents in the loop about what
their kids are doing and where
they are going.

As a mom of an 8-year-old, I
really like Fitzgerald's approach to
safe and unsafe adult behaviors.
For example, "Safe grownups don't
ask kids for help, but rather go to
other grownups for assistance."
Additionally, "Safe adults also don't
ask kids to keep secrets, especially
secrets that make kids feel badly
or uncomfortable."

For more information about
Fitzgerald and her "play it safe"
rules, visit http://salelyeverafter.
com.

5UPE- b.UPER SAFETY
SAFETY: RULES POR KIbS t& GROWNUPS

"Super Duper Safely School" is one of many books that present safety tips for kids.

BOOKS AND VIDEOS

Start the safety conversation with

these books and videos that help pro-
mote safe practices and strategies.

"NO Trespassing - This Is MY Body!"

by Pallie Fitzgerald

"Super Duper Safety School: Safety

Rules For Kids & Grown-Ups!" by

Pallie Fitzgerald

"My Body Belongs to Me" by Jill

Starishevsky (www.mybodybelong-

stome.com)

"Ruby's Studio: The Safety Show"

(http://shop.rubysstudio.com)

"Boss of my Body" (a super-cute

music video posted on YouTube).

Watch it with your kids and sing
along! http://www.youtube.com/

watch?-zAALZxa6NCw

FAMILY SAFETY EVENT
Join Ruby of Ruby's Studio for two

free events on Nov. 9.

I. Red carpet screening of "The Safety

Show." This sweet and gentle video

includes animated clips, songs and

stories to help kids learn to stay safe.

Time: IO a.m.-noon

Location: Gene Siskel Film Center,

BY PAllIE FITZ&ERALb
Iflustrotions by Paul Johnson

164 State St, Chicago

2. Craft and story time - Join Ruby
for stories and crafts at The Magic

Tree Bookstore.

Time: 2-4 p.m.

Location: 141 N. Oak Park Ave., Oak

Park

For more information and tickets

visit: http://www.themotherco.
com/2013/lO/announcingthesafe-
tyshow/.

Disclosure: Beth Engelman provides

social media brandingforlhe Mother
Company (owner of Ruby's Studio).
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Dining Out Thp
11:31 am.: The senior center will be

taking a trip to Jolene's Restaurant

and Bar in Glenview. Cost includes

transportation. Registration required.

For adults ages 55 and up. Park Ridge

Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park

Ridge. Call 847-692-3597. $7-$8.

Path Vasquez
8 p.m.: The comic and co-star of "My
Life is a Joke" on the Oprah Winfrey

Network, performs. Zanies Comedy

Night Club Rosemont, 5437 Park Place,

Rosemont. Call 847-813-0484. $22.

Boomers & Beyond Communily
Resource Fair
9a.m.: The fair will showcase products

and services designed to help people

age with grace and independence while

living an active, healthy lifestyle. There

will be free wellness screenings, flu

shots, education seminars, raffle prizes,

refreshments and a Technology Drop-In
Center. Oakton Community Center, 4701

Oakton St., Skokie. For more mf orma-

tion, call 847-933-8208.

Jimmy Shubert
8p.m.: The comic and actor from 'King

of Queens" and "Entourage" performs.

Zanies Comedy Night Club Rosemont,

5437 Park Place, Rosemont. Call 847-

813-0484. $22.

15th Anniversary AU Souls' Jazz
Festival
8 p.m.: Friends of Cracow Society in
Chicago present the 15th All Souls' Jazz

Festival (Zaduszki Jazzowe in Chicago),

stemming from the oldest jazz festival

in Poland. More than 40 jazz musicians

will perform on two stages. Copernicus
Center, 5216 W. Lawrence Ave., Chicago.

For more information, call 773-777-

8898.

Princess and Pirate Pancake
Breakfast
9 a.m.: Ages 4-IO can dress up in a pi-

rate or princess costume for a morning

of pancakes, games, crafts and more.

Maine Park Leisure Center, 2701 W.

Sibley St., Park Ridge. Call 847-692-

5127. $16-$24.

Autumn Holiday Gift Boulique
(and More)
9 am.: Get ready for the holidays with
our great array of quality gift items, at

a fraction of their cost, handmade craft

items and home business products.

Glenview New Church, 74 Park Drive,

Glenview.

Skokie Art Guild
9:30 am.: The group offers figure draw-

¡ng workshops every Saturday. There

are live models but no instructor. Devon-

shire Cultural Center, 4400 Greenwood

St., Skokie. For more information, call

847-673-4450. $20 per session; $12 for

guild members.

Arts & Crafts Fair
IO a.m.: Shop at more than 180 craft

displays and vendors for lovely holiday

gifts. Resurrection College Prep High

School, 7500 W. Talcott Ave., Chicago.

Call 773-775-6616. $5; $2 for students

and seniors.

Second Saturday Family Story
Time
10a.m.: Stories and crafts for the whole

family. Park Ridge Public Library, 20

S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-

825-3123.

Fall Craft Show and Brunch
IO am.: The Maine-Niles Association

of Special Recreation will be offering

a trip to Harper College's annual craft

show with more than 200 craft booths.

After shopping, the group will stop

at Wildberry Pancakes and Cafe for

brunch. Program fee includes admission

to the craft fair. Must be 21 or older

to attend. Maine-Niles Association of
Special Recreation, 6820 W. Dempster

St., Morton Grove. For more information,

call 847-966-5522. $35-$80.

NSCS Luncheon and Speaker
Leslie Goddard
11:30 am.: The North Suburban Genea-

logical Society will be hosting its annual

luncheon. Following the meal, historian

Leslie Goddard will give a presentation

about servants who worked during the

era of "Downton Abbey." Call 847-448-

7220 to make reservations and choose

a lunch dish. The Cafe at the Glenview

Park Golf Club, 800 Shermer Road,

Glenview.

Sandhill Crane Trip
12:30 p.m.: Take a trip to Jasper Pulaski

Park in Indiana to observe thousands of

Sandhill Cranes during their migration.

SUBMIT YOUR EVENT
To submit an event for

consideration in print, visit

www.pioneerlocaJ .com!
submit-content and click the
"Events" tab on the left side of the

screen. Please submit the event

no later than lO days before the

desired publication date.

Transportation is provided from M PLC.

Bring money for dinner. Must be 8 and

over to attend. Children 2 and under

must be accompanied by an adult.

Maine Park Leisure Center, 2701 W.

Sibley St., Park Ridge. Call 847-692-

5127 $21.

Lincoln'
2 p.m.: This 2012 film tells the story of

Abraham Lincoln's struggle to preserve

the Union while abolishing slavery.

Starring Daniel Day-Lewis, Sally Field

and Tommy Lee Jones. 50 minutes.

Eisenhower Public Library, 4613 N.

Oketo Ave., Harwood Heights. Call 708-

867-7828.

Annual Fall Art Show
3 p.m.: A fashion show will open up the

art show, featuring work by local artists.

Norwood Crossing, 6016 N. Nina Ave.,

Chicago. Call 773-577-5326.

Chicago Weaving School Special
Workshop: WeaveSpa and Spin
3 p.m.: Make your own drop spindle,

get an introduction to hand-spinning,
then weave handspun yarn into a cloth

to take home. No weaving or spinning
experience is required, and materials

and snacks will be provided. The Chica-

go Weaving School, 4201 W. Irving Park

Road, Chicago. Call 773-490-0602.

$85.

Princess Ball
5 p.m.: Children are invited to enjoy

an evening of dining and dancing with

three Disney princesses. Guests will

receive a formal invitation and are

welcome to wear their finest attire to

the ball. Skokie Heritage Museum, 8031
Floral Ave., Skokie. Call 847-674-1500,

ext. 2700.

Mary, Seat of Wisdom Parish
Italian Dinner
6 p.m.: The evening offers something
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fun for every age, including Italian cui-
sine, a DJ, face painting and a special

performance by Inspiración Dance

Chicago. Proceeds benefit the Council

of Catholic Women and its parish

ministries, as well as projects serving

groups throughout the area. Mary, Seat

of Wisdom Parish, 920 Granville Ave.,

Park Ridge. For more information, call

847-825-0518. $25 for adults; $10 for
children 4-12.

Bobby SIaytOn
7 p.m.: The veteran comic, known as

"The Pitbull of Comedy," performs.

Zanies Comedy Night Club Rosemont,

5437 Park Place, Rosemont. Call 847-

813-0484. $25.

'White Christmas'
7:30 p.m.: The Rising Stars Theatre
Company presents the Broadway

version of the 1954 Paramount classic

film. Performances Nov. 9 through Nov.

24 beginning at 7:30 p.m. on Saturdays

and 2 p.m. on Sundays. The Stahl

Family Theatre, 5900 W. Belmont Road,

Chicago. For more information, cali

773-736-2490.

Arab Idol 2013 Stars
8 p.m.: Stars from the most recent

series of Arab Idol perform. Rosemont

Theatre, 5400 N. River Road, Rose-

mont. $75-$250. For more information,

cali 847-671-5100.

Tom Kaslie
8 p.m.: The Second Saturday Coffee-

house features folk singer-songwriter
Kastle. In addition to maritime songs,

he will be including material from his

solo album, "Across the Center Line."
Ethical Humanist Society, 7574 Lincoln

Ave., Skokie. For more information, call

847-677-3334. $8.

Linda Eder
8 p.m.: The vocalist, who made her

break on the 1987 season of Star

Search, will perform. North Shore Cen-

ter for the Performing Arts in Skokie,

9501 Skokie Blvd., Skokie. $58-$75.

Call 847-673-6300.

'An Evening of Comedy'
8 p.m.: Join Skokie author and comedi-

an Debbie Sue Goodman and her friends

for an evening of comedy. Goodman

is author of "My Husband the Strang-

er," "Still Single" and 'Still Dating."
Caffe Piccolo, 2610 W. Peterson Ave.,

Chicago. For more information, cali

773-465-1483.

SUNDAY,

Veterans Day Pancake
Breakfast
8:30 am.: Veterans and their families

are welcome to enjoy a pancake break-
fast. Community Center, 4501 25th Ave.,

Schiller Park.

Holiday Boutique
10:30 am.: The boutique features ven-

dors with creative merchandise for all

ages, includingjewelry, clothing, craft
items, toys, books and more. Runs 10:30

a.m.-4:3O p.m. Beth Hillel Congregation,

3220 Biglree Lane, Wilmette. Call 847-

256-1213.

Our Home Town Heroes
Il a.m.: Join the M-NASR in commem-

orating Veterans Day. The group will
decorate yellow ribbons and put togeth-

er care packages to send to soldiers on

active duty, Veteran guests are free but

must be registered before the event.

Lunch, snacks and all supplies are

included in the cost. Attendees must be

18 or older. Maine-Niles Association of

Special Recreation, 6820 W. Dem pster

St., Morton Grove. For more information,

please call 847-966-5522. $36-$82.

Holiday Big Band Dinner Dance
2 p.m.: The event features a live orches-

tra playing big band music, dancing,

dinner, raffles and a cash bar. Centre

at North Park, 10040 W. Addison Ave.,

Franklin Park. Call 847-928-8478.

$30-$40.

II
Fun-Day Monday
9 am.: Students ages 6 to 22 can enjoy
the day off from school with a day of fun

activities and a trip to the movie theater

to see a newly-released movie. Bring a
sack lunch. Maine-Niles Association of

Special Recreation, 6820 W. Dempster

St., Morton Grove. Call 847-966-5522.

$45-$100.

Veterans Day Ceremony
II am.: Veterans' Memorial Waterfall,

West Touhy Avenue and North Milwau-

kee Avenue, Niles. For more information,

call 847-588-8000.

Sensory Story Time
Il am.: Hands-on learning engaging all

SEECOCALENDAR, NEXT PAGE »
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the senses through music, movement,

stories and play. Ideal for children ages

3 to 6 with autism or sensory pro-

cessing issues. Participating families

are welcome to stay for an additional

30-minute multi-sensory play time after

the program. Park Ridge Public Library,

20 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call

847-825-3123.

Veterans Day Celebration
12:30 p.m.: Author Cyndee Schaffer

will present "Mollie's War" written by

Cyndee and her mother Mollie Weinstein

Schaffer, a WAC during World War II.

Lunch will be catered. For adults ages

55 and up. Park Ridge Senior Center,

100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge. Call

847-692-3597. $17-$19.

Officer Friendly Story Turne
1:30 p.m.: Stop by the library for a fun

story time led by a Park Ridge police

officer. For all ages. Park Ridge Public

Library, 20 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge.

Call 847-825-3123.

mer
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Trivia Night
8 p.m.: Winners receive gift cards.

Specials include $4 Budweiser products

and 60-cent wings. Buffalo Wild Wings,
7020 Carpenter Road, Skokie. Call 847-

329-9333.

Film: 'The Intouchables'
11:30 a.m.: Based on a true story, "The

Intouchables" depicts the friendship
between a quadriplegic millionaire

and his caregiver, a streetwise ex-con.

Stars Francois Cluzet and Omar Sy.

112 minutes. Call 847-929-5101 or visit

www.mgpl.org to learn more. Morton

Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,

Morton Grove.

Feature Film: 'Much Ado About
Nothing'
2 p.m.: This 2012 film puts a contem-

porary spin on Shakespeare's classic

comedy. lt stars Nathan Fillion and

Alexis Denisof. 109 minutes. The film will

be shown a second time at 9p.m. Park

Ridge Public Library, 20S. Prospect

Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

Kolackies for the Holidays
6:30 p.m.: Author and food blogger Amy

Linda
Eder

Nov 09

BLUES
BAND

NOV23
"For groups like The Rolling Stones...names like

Muddy Watens and Ilowlin Wolf wore exotIc

itapirations. For Siegef-Scflwalf they en'rr r

guys that yfayed witis Went on 43rd She

- L,n1el)rne Musc Unrct aI\RT

847673.63OO
!_ NorthShoreCenter.org

Alessio will explore the history behind

this special treat. Participants should

bring 25 copies of a cookie recipe to

share. Eisenhower Public Library, 4613

N. Oketo Ave., Harwood Heights. For
more information, please call 708-867-

7828. $3.

., -i
Robbie Sings the Greatest Hits
of George & Ira Gershwin
10:30 a.m.: Vocalist Robbie Malkowski

and jazz pianist Dave Turner perform the

best of Gershwin. Registration required.

Niles Public Library District, 6960 W.

Oakton St., Niles. For more information,

call 847-663-6648.

ARC Fall Harvest Pizza Party
11:45 a.m.: Join the Norridge Park

District for pizza and soft drinks. Guests

are asked to bring a dessert to share.

Registration is required. Norridge Park,

4831 N. Overhill Ave., Norridge. Call

708-457-1244.

Tim Clue
8 p.m.: The comic, WGN radio regular

and co-founder of the production

company Chicago Sitcom performs.

Zanies Comedy Night Club Rosemont,

C-

R OS EMO NT
1H E ÂTRE

DEC. 14-15
Sat. at 2pm & 5pm
Sun. at 11am & 2pm

Calf BOO-745-3000 r so
QC thC ROSEmORt Theatre bo* office.

ri NEW HOLIDAY SHOWS ON SALE NO

r rJ lyt (l)ì i)t)r

: PREFERRED TICKETS FOR CITl CARDMEMBERS

5437 Park Place, Rosemont. For more

information, please call 847-813-0484.

$22.

flower Arranging
7 p.m.: Andy from Kiko's Flowers will

teach flower arranging for the holidays.

Park Ridge Public Library, 20 S. Pros-

pect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-825-

3123.

'Rapunzel'
6:30 p.m.: From David Crane and Marta

Kaufman, the creators of the hit TV

show "Friends," comes a musical inter-

pretation of the classic fairy tale. Perfor-

marices will be held at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 15,

2 and 6:30 p.m. Nov. 16 and 2 p.m. Nov.

17. Gorilla Tango Skokie, 7924 Lincoln

Ave., Skokie. For more information, call

847-677-7761. $10.

Richard Lewis
8 p.m.: The comic legend and "Curb

Your Enthusiasm' actor performs.
Zanies Comedy Night Club Rosemont,

5437 Park Place, Rosemont. Call 847-

813-0484. $35.

'WE

14

TURDAY,

Holiday Boutique & Luncheon
9 am.: The boutique will be held from 9

am. to 3 p.m. with an assortment of Io-
cal artists and their special hand-craft-

ed items, as well as fair trade merchants

and their gifts. Lunch will be served at

noon ($20) with a special performance

by the Angeli Choir. Park Ridge Commu-

nity Church, 100 Courtland Ave., Park

Ridge. Call 847-823-3164.

'You Dont Know Jack: The
Other Side of the Beanstalk'
4 p.m.: A house has been ransacked.

A golden hen is missing and presumed

dead. And, the soothing songs once

plucked from a precious harp have been

replaced by piercing silence. Join the

villainous Jack for an adventure to see

the other side of the beanstalk. Runs 4

p.m. Saturdays and Sundays, Nov. 16- -

24. Gorilla Tango Skokie, 7924 Lincoln

Ave., Skokie. Call 847-677-7761. $12.

Jake Johannsen
7 p.m.: The comic, known for his tre-

quent appearances on "The Late Show,"

performs. Zanies Comedy Night Club

Rosemont, 5437 Park Place, Rosemont.

Call 847-813-0484. $25.

EDELWEISS
ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAY
THRU SUNDAY

HUNTERS FEST NOVEMBER 15-24
ROASTED VENISON ROASTED RABBIT

BUFFALO SAUSAGES C VENISON GOULASH

Join Us for the Best Time Ever
Germany Right at Your Door

MAKE YOUR

THAN KSGIVI NG

RESERVATIONS EARLY
Thanksgiving Seatings

i i :30, 1 2:00, 1 :30, 3:00, 4:00 and 5:30

. German American
Cuisine

7650 W. Irving Park Rd.
Norridge

708-452-6040
www.edelweissdining.com
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Mai«W1icConaugtwy as Ron
WuIroot in QaRas Buyers Ckih.

Texas-size performances
drive 'Buyers Club'

BY BRUCE flGRAM
Film Critic

If his recent career-changing performanc-
es in "Killer Joe," "Magic Mike" and "Mud"
still haven't convinced you that there's a
lot more to Matthew McConaughey than
looking good shirtless, "Dallas Buyers Club"
should do the trick.

In addition to losing 40 pounds for his role
as the redneck hell-raiser Ron
Woodroof, who extended his
own life and many others dur-
ing the early days of the AIDS
.crisis by providing unapproved
alternative treatments (for a price),
McConaughey also gives a risky perfor-
mance that's borderline repellent at times.
Redemption is involved eventually, but when
it finally rolls around, he makes it clear that
no one is more surprised than Woodroof
himself.

"Dallas Buyers Club" opens in 1985, with
small-time hustler and part-time bull rider
Woodroof taking bets at a rodeo and making
snide jokes about a newspaper headline
announcing that Rock Hudson is dying of
AIDS. A short time later, he's running for
his life from angry customers and not long
after that he's blacking out in his trailer
and regaining consciousness in a hospital.
Where doctors inform him that he has HIV
md roughly 30 days to live.

Woodroof is more upset, though, by their
implication that he might be homosexual.
In the end, he declares "nothin' out there
can kill Ron Woodroof in 30 days," which

DALLAS
CL**

turns out to be correct, before going back to
his usual routine of drinking, drugging and
engaging in presumably unprotected sex.

Woodroof is sick enough, though, that he
does a little research, accepts that he really
does have HIV, and learns there's only one
drug - AZT - that might keep him alive.
And also that he can't get his hands on it be-
cause it's in the early stages of human trials.

What follows is complicated, but in es-
sence Woodroof finds a way

BUYERS to hustle some AZT in Dallas,
UB' then travels to Mexico to get
* 1/2 more. There, a kindly disbarred

doctor (Griffin Dunne) treats
him successfully with vitamins, supplements
and medications unapproved (but not illegal)
in the U.S. - and the hustler in Woodroof
makes him realize he could make a lot of
money if he took a large supply of the same.
back to Dallas.

At that point, "Dallas Buyers Club" be-
comes a story about the hard-fought battle
between Woodroof and the FDA regarding
Woodroof's right to sell that treatment. And
while Woodroof is keeping a sizeable portion
of Dallas' gay community alive, he's also
strictly in it for the money.

It's further complicated by his uneasy and
increasingly personal relationship with his
business partner, the tragic yet feisty trans-
sexual Rayon (Jared Leto).

"Dallas Buyers Club" is a fascinating story
of survival through pure orneriness, but
most of all, it's a must-see for the heavy-
weight performances of its two lead actors,
both of them surely Oscar contenders.

ON SALE TOMORROW AT lOAM

SATURDAY JANUARY 18 RDSEMD THEATRE
PURCHASE TICKETS AT THE ROSEMONT THEATRE BOX OFFICE

OR CHARGE 8V PHONE AT 800-745-3000 ROSEMONTTHEATRE.COM

FROM THE CREATOR OF

Ioveactually Notting Hill
COMES THE NEXT GREAT CHAPTER ABOUT LOVE

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR
THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES
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Earn money for athletic programs,
playground equipment and much mere!

t Unlimited enkig potential - For every subscription
sold, your organization will earn $20.00.

Earned bonus - If your school exceeds your pre-
determined goal, your school will receive an additional
$4.00 per subscription sold.

Deeper Community Connection -Reach your goal and
we will provide your school with an opportunity to promote a
student or teacher of the month.

BraggIng Rights - The school who sells the most
subscriptions will receive a full-page uThankYou ad to the
participants and quarterly benefits such as a full page ad
for school use.

Sign up your
school today!
CoU us ut

312-321-3021

Morton Grove Champion i &twin
my home . my local news est. 1957

III FILM CUPS

ABOUT TIME***
Rated R for language and some sexual

content
Stars: Domhnall Gleeson, Rachel McAd-

ams, Bill Nighy, Tom Hollander
The typically charming 'About Time" is

the best of screenwriter Richard "Four Wed-
dings and a Funeral" Curtis's attempts to di-
rect his own work, after "Love Actually" and
"Pirate Radio," and it's likely to leave fans
satisfactorily amused, teary and uplifted -
though perhaps a bit too overtly manipulated.
When nervously likeable young Tim (Gleeson)
learns from his dad (Nighy at his best) that he
has inherited the gift oftime travel, he uses
it to aggressively woo his perfect soulmate
(McAdams, an experienced hand after "The
Time Traveler's Wife") - correcting what-
ever bumbling errors he makes along the
way. All is delightful until around the halfway
point, when "About Time" shifts into family-
melodrama overdrive.

THE BEST MAN HOLIDAY
Rated R for language, sexual content and

brief nudity
Stars: Monica Calhoun, Terrence Howard,

Morris Chestnut, Taye Diggs, Nia Long
A group ofcollege friends find their old

relationships challenged when they reunite for
a holiday celebration. Malcolm D. Lee ("The
Best Man") wrote and directed the sequel to
his 1999 hit.

DALLAS BUYERS CLUB

*** 1/2
Rated R for pervasive language, some

strong sexual content, nudity and drug use
Stars: Matthew McConaughey, Jared Leto,

Jennifer Garner
A fascinating story of survival through

pure orneriness, "Dallas Buyers Club" is also
well worth seeing for the performances of two
almost sure-fire Oscar nominees. McCo-
ñaughey (definitively proving there's more to
him than looking good shirtless) is borderline
repellent at times in the role of lowlife redneck
homophobic hell-raiser Ron Woodroof, who
was quite dismayed to learn in 1985 that he
had the AIDS virus and was expected to die
in 30 days. And Leto, who like McConaughey
lost 40 pounds for the role, is simply great as
the tragic yet tough and feisty transsexual
Rayon - Woodroof's customer liaison, with
whom he develops an uneasy, increasingly
personal relationship.

HOWl LIVE NOW
Rated R for violence, disturbing images,

language and some sex
Stars: Saoirse Ronan, Tom Holland,

George MacKay

Hammered: Chris Hemsworth in "Thor: The Dark

World."

An American girl (Ronan) who moves
to England in the near future finds herself
fighting for survival as the UK turns into a
military state.

THOR: THE DARK WORLD

Rated PG-l3 for sequences of intense sci-
fi action and violence, and some suggestive
content

Stars: Chris Hemsworth, Natalie Port-
man, Tom Hiddleston

The Norse god of thunder (Hemsworth)
must face a seemingly unbeatable foe to
save the Earth - and the woman he loves
(Portman). Alan Taylor ("Game of Thrones")
directed the fantasy adventure.

11l!LLV1ll

BLUE IS THE WARMEST COLOR

Rated NC-17 for explicit sexual content
Stars: Léa Seydoux, Adele Exarchopou-

los, Salim Kechiouche
The life of a young French woman

(Exarchopoulos) changes greatly when she
falls in love with an older female art student
(Seydoux). Abdellatif Kechiche ("The Secret
ofthe Grain") directed the erotic drama

ENDER'S GAME

*** 1/2
Rated PC-13 for some violence, sci-fi ac-

tion and thematic material
Stars: Harrison Ford, Ma Butterfield,

Hailee Steinfeld
There's a lot to admire about this surpris-

ingly substantial sci-fi spectacular, but the
best thing is its radical assumption that kids
might respond to a story driven by weighty
moral issues. After barely surviving an at-
tack by the ant-like Formic race, the Earth
has decided its brightest children, includ-
ing a soulful-eyed prodigy named Ender
(Butterfield, almost as good here as he was
in "Hugo"), are best suited for the high-tech,
computer-driven war of the future. But
after proving himself in training, the new
commander of Earth's armies is conflicted
by the order to extinguish the enemy with a
massive preemptive strike.
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The fight to turn tide
against widespread
disease continues
According

to the American Diabetes Association, nearly 26 million children
and adults in the United States have diabetes. Another 79 million Americans
have prediabetes and are at risk for developing Type 2 diabetes. Recent

estimates project that as many as one in three American adults will have diabetes in
2050 unless measures are taken to reduce the incidence of diabetes.

And this is a costly epidemic - both to one's health and wallet. The ADA esli-
mates that the total national cost of diagnosed diabetes in the United States is $245
billion. Direct medical costs reach $176 billion and the average medical expendí-
ture among people with diabetes is 2.3 times higher than those without the disease.
Indirect costs amount to $69 billion (disabdity, work loss, premature mortality).

For the millions of people living with the
disease, managing it can be a daily grind. Inside
this section, learn about:

Local programs that help people with diabetes
Initiatives that target demographics that have
the highest incidence of the disease
The latest research, nutritional guidelines
and potential prevention and treatment
breakthroughs
How diabetes affects hearing

i Efforts to raise awareness about what it's like
to live with diabetes



Here's To Your Health: Juan Carlos

Cortes (left) and Ignacio Cortes

(right) participated in Be Well-Lake

County's Harvest Event held in

August. Community gardening is

one component of Lake County's Be

Well program. I COURTESY OF BE WELL

LAKE COUNT'Y
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Fdness ideas for diabetics

.5 tips for maintaining your oral health
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Jessica Runnion, 312.321.3236

BY WENDY ALTSCHULER

For Sun-Times Media

Dlagnosed

with Type 2 diabetes when her
husband was serving in Iraq, Beatriz Mari of
North Chicago struggled with the disease

for several years. But now she's got the assistance
of Be Well-Lake County, a local program that is
helping her to get her diabetes under control.

Be Well-Lake County, a partnership among
NorthShore University Hea1thSystem (a system
that includes four hospitals - Evanston, Glen-
view, Highland Park and Skokie), the Lake County
Health Department and the Community Health
Center, helps patients manage their diabetes - a
disease that affects 7.3 percent of adults in Lake
County and is the seventh leading cause of death
in the United States.

Through education, support
and fitness groups, on-site
hemoglobin Alc testing,
medication assistance, testing
supplies, nutritional counsel-
ing and a team of professional
health-care providers, patients
of Be Well-Lake County axe
better equipped to deal with
the challenges that a major life-
threatening disease presents.
The Be-Well experts recom-
mended physical activities and
nutritional changes for Maxi.

"I feel more positive and
energetic physically and men-
tally," Maxi said. "I enjoy my
life more as a result of all these
changes. The Be Well program taught me about
my condition and how I can live with it; it has given
me, and my family, a better quality of life."

The program, offered at Lake County Health
Department's North Chicago Community Health
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LOCAL STATS

DIAGNOSED D

PREVALENCE

IABETES

IO La.e Coio

U 2004: 6.3 percent

U 2010: 1.3 percent

U 2004: 1.3 percent

U 2010: 9.1 percent

Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention

Center and the Belvidere Medical Building in
Waukegan, grants disadvantaged low-income
diabetics invaluable access to health care and re-
sources. Much of the philanthropic support, which
makes this program possible, comes directly from
The Auxiliary at Highland Park Hospital and indi-
vidual donations.

"Our purpose is to provide management and
to improve the outcome of underserved patients
with diabetes," said
Christy Arnold,
coordinator of
the Be Well-Lake
County program.
"An interdisciplinary
model, that includes
data and research to
measure outcomes,

is a strong component. When
patients come in, they meet the
doctor, nurse, case manager and
the dietitian all in one visit; they
don't need separate appointments
and they learn who their whole
team is."

And the program extends be-
yond hospital walls. For example,
in Be Well-Lake County's corn-
munity garden initiative, patients
plant and grow vegetables,
receive instruction on how to best
prepare the yield through cooking
demonstrations via dietitian in-
struction, and then the patients get
to bring some of the food home
with them.

According to Arnold, who is also a dietitian and
a diabetes educator, patients get all of their needs
met through Be Well-Lake County. For example,
even translators are available for the large popula-
tion of Spanish speakers.

Leading the way

to weilness

"Another thing we do with our partnership
with NorthShore University HealthSystem, our
funder that makes everything possible, is refer
our patients, a majority of which are self-paying, to
specialists that can help them," Arnold said.

One of these accessible NorthShore University
HealthSystem specialists is Harry Papagianis,
DPM, a podiatrist that helps Be Well-Lake County
patients.

"Our purpose is to provide management and to improve

the outcome of underserved patients with diabetes."

CHRISTY ARNOLD, coordinator of the Be Well-Lake County program

Lake County program helping
residents manage their diabetes -

"Collaborating on the best possible foot care
for patients with diabetes is crucial to maintain-
ing quality of life for years to come, and early
recognition and treatment of any complication is
critical. Be Well provides the perfect platform for
preventative treatment and collaboration. The care
being offered to patients with diabetes by Be Well
is saving lives and limbs," Papagianis said.

Managing diabetes is a sticky wicket for many
people suffering from the disease.

"With diabetes, both Type I and Type Il, if left
unmonitored and untreated it can bring added,
potentially serious complications to the patient,"
Papagianis said. "Proper diabetic care is a balance
of maintaining a healthy lifestyle, including proper
diet and exercise, along with following treatment
plans and prevention plans set in collaboration
with physicians."

But with programs like Be Well-Lake County,
navigating has become much clearer.

"I'm very proud of the program," said patient
Mari. "I belong to a group where you count as a
human being."

I



BY WENDY ALTSCHULER

For Sun-Times Media

MOst
people know that

diabetes can cause
. vision problems. But did

you know that the disease
can also damage your
hearing?

Outside of the medicai world,
very few people know about the link
between hearing loss and diabetes
and even fewer people understand
it," said GloriaWong, AuD., F-MA,
CCC-A, manager at Audiology Clinic
at Chicago Hearing Society, a divi-
sion of Anixter Center. Even in the
medicai world there stili needs to be
more awareness of how hearing loss
impacts health. That includes the re-

- lationship between hearing loss and
diabetes, but goes so much deeper
when you think about caxdiovascular
disease, dementia, accidents and
more.'

The American Diabetes Associa-
tion states that there are nearly 26
million Americans living with diabe-
tes, with numbers rising. According
to a study founded by the National In-
stitutes of Health, adults with diabetes
are more than twice as likely to have
hearing loss than people without the
disease.

Wong explained that complica-
tions of diabetes are a result of
changes to the sensory nerves and
the smallest system of blood vessels
in the body.

'The hearing and auditory sys-
tems are also comprised of blood
vessels and nerves, which may
become damaged from diabetes and
ultimately result in loss of hearing,"
Wong said. "Most people only associ-

ate hearing loss with aging, but there
are clearly many other factors in play;
diabetes is definitely one of them."

jamie M. Stickley, Au.D., director
of audiology at The Hearing Center,
Franciscan Physician Network in
Indiana, said that additional medi-
cal conditions can make diagnosing
the cause of hearing loss in diabetic
patients tricky.

"One of the largest barriers to
finding a clear cut cause-and-effect
relationship between diabetes and
hearing loss is that the majority of
diabetic patients also have additional
medical conditions (as well as aging
components and hereditary factors)
that can also contribute to hearing
loss," Sticidey said.

' However, excess sugar in your
blood can lead to circulation issues
and nerve damage," Stickley said.
"The auditory nerve is not exempt
from this damage, and the auditory
system as a whole is quite sensitive to
circulatory changes."

One of the most important things
doctors - especially primary care
physicians - can do, beyond helping
patients to keep their diabetes under
control, is to routinely check their
patients' hearing.

"Patient education and monitoring
through regular health care visits,
across ail heaithcare disciplines, is
a key component to the successful
management of diabetic patients,"
Stickley said.

Patients should also be aware of
any change in their hearing and dis-
cuss changes with their health care
provider.

'Since it can happen slowly a
lot of patients are not aware of the
relationship between diabetes and
hearing loss," said Michele Massow,
a seven-year veteran at CarePoint
Ear, Nose, Throat and Sinus Centers,

Routine checkups: The most important things doctors - especially primary care physicians - can do, beyond helping patients to keep their

diabetes under control, is to routinely check their patients' hearing. i FILE PHOTO

DID YOU KNOW?

According to the American Diabetes

Association, almost 26 million people

in the United States have diabetes,

and an estimated 34.5 million have

some type of hearing loss. A recent

study found that hearing loss is twice

as common in people with diabetes

as it is in those who don't have the

disease. In addition, ofthe 79 million

U.S. adults who have prediabetes,

the rate of hearing loss is 30 percent

higher than in those with normal blood

glucose.

The American Diabetes Association

Northwest Indiana's largest group
of board certified otolaryngologists.
"Healthcare providers should check
a patient's hearing as soon as they
are diagnosed with diabetes and
yearly thereafter. Providers can refer
patients with suspected hearing
loss to an otolaryngologist and or an

audiologist to have an ear exam and
hearing test."

Left untreated, hearing loss can
lead to a wide range of physical,
mental and social issues, which
research shows, according to Stickley,
that the short- and long-term costs of
untreated hearing loss far outweigh
the costs of treatment.

"Untreated hearing loss is associ-
ated with impaired memory, social
isolation, reduced job performance
and earning power, increased aninety
and stress, and higher incidence of
cardiovascular disease,"Wong said.
"It should also be pointed out that
hearing loss may lead to depression,
which is a risk factor for Aizheimer's
disease and dementia, and there is a
known correlation between hearing
loss and dementia according to in-
formation published by the National
Institutes of Health."

Many diabetic Americans who
suffer from hearing loss may find it
challenging to acquire help provided
through insurance plans. Often, the
hearing test may be covered but the

hearing aids are not.
"Most insurance covers the cost of

hearing evaluations, however some
require a referral from their primary
care doctor for that coverage to apply,
which is the case with Medicare,"
Stickley said. "If the patient is in need
of hearing assistance for the treat-
ment of hearing loss, approximately
80 percent of insurance policies do
not cover hearing aids."

The Chicago Hearing Society be-
lleves that hearing aids and hearing
healthcare costs should be covered
by insurance but until it is they will
strive to help people with nowhere
else to go.

"The average cost of testing, fitting
and purchasing hearing aids aver-
ages around three thousand to six
thousand dollars depending upon
hearing aid technology,"Wong said.
"Medicare does not cover hearing
aids nor will the plans under the M-
fordable Health Care Act in illinois.
Unfortunately, hearing aids are not
yet considered an essential health
benefit in illinois."

"Most people only associate hearing loss with aging, but there are clearly many other factors in play; diabetes is definitely one of them."

GLORIA WONG, audiologist and manager at Chicago Hearing Society
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NOW
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Diabetes can damage your auditory health



Bigger Picture: The American Diabetes Association is requesting people sub-

mit a personal image to the association's Facebook mosaic that represents

what A Day in the Life of Diabetes means to them. The mosaic will showcase

the extraordinary effort it takes to live a day with diabetes. I Fift PHOTO

Picture this:
A Day in the
Life of Diabetes

During American Diabetes
Month this November, the
American Diabetes Asso-
ciation is asking people to
submit a personal image to
the Associations Facebook
mosaic representing what A
Day in the Life of Diabetes
means to them to showcase
the extraordinary effort
it takes to live a day with
diabetes.

The image can be a picture
of themselves or someone
they care about, or otherwise
represent how the disease
impacts their lives. The
image will then make up a
larger mosaic image that will
embody the message of A
Day in the Life of Diabetes.

This year, the Associa-
tion will change the mosaic
"target' image several times
throughout November to
show the many compelling
images that represent A Day
in the Life of Diabetes. These
photos that will embody the
mosaic throughout the month
will capture the essence of
the campaign and the move-
ment to Stop Diabetes.

In addition, the Association

will be working closely with
NASCAR driver, Ryan Reed,
to showcase the mosaic in
the NASCAR series. Reed's
race car will be wrapped
with photos from the mosaic
and will be featured in his
Nov. 9 race in Phoenix during
American Diabetes Month.

"We're excited to further
grow this online campaign
and heighten the overall
awareness of diabetes in Chi-
cago," stated Jeanette flom,
Executive Director, American
Diabetes Association. "Diabe-
tes doesn't stop. It is 24/7,
365 days a year. By calling
on our community to take a
public stand through social
media, we continue to shine a
light on the issue of diabetes
and those who live with it
each and every day."

Learn how you can submit
your personal image and sto-
ry during American Diabetes
Month by visiting facebook.
com/AmericanDiabetesAs-
sociation or diabetesmosaic.
org, or by calling i -800-DIA-
BETES.

The American Diabetes
Association

CUSTOM MEDIA SOLUTIONS I
DIABETES I SPECIALSECTIONSSUNTIMES.COM

Researchers have begun the 5rst
definitive, large-scale clinical ial to in-
vestigate if a vitamin D supplement helps
prevent or delay Type 2 diabetes in adults
who have prediabetes, who are at high
risk for developing Type 2. Funded by the
National Institutes of Health, the study is
taking place at about 20 study sites across
the United States.

The muitiyearVitaniinD andType 2
Diabetes (D2d) study will include about
2,500 people. Its goal is to learn if vitamin
D - specifically D3 (cholecalciferol) -
will prevent or delay Type 2 diabetes in
adults ages 30 or older who have pm-
diabetes. People with prediabetes have
blood glucose levels that are higher than
normal but not high enough to be called
diabetes.

"This study aims to definitively answer
the quesfion: Can vitamin D reduce the
risk of developing Type 2 diabetes?" said
Myrlene Staten, M.D., D2d project officer
at the National Institute of Diabetes and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK),
part of NIH. "Vitamin D use has risen
sharplyintheU.S.inthelast l5years,
since it has been suggested as a remedy
for a variety of conditions, including pre-
vention of Type 2 diabetes. But we need
rigorous testing to determine if vitamin
D will help prevent diabetes. That's what
D2d will do."

Past observational studies have sug-
gested that higher levels of vitamin D
may be beneficial in preventing Type 2
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diabetes, but until this large, randomized
and controlled clinical trial is complete,
we won't know if talting vitamin D supple-
ments lowers the risk of diabetes," said
Anastassios G. Pittas, M.D., the study's
principal investigator at Tufts Medical
Center, Boston.

"Vitamin D use has risen

sharply in the U.S. in the

last i 5 years, since it has

been suggested as a remedy

for a variety of conditions,

including prevention of Type

2 diabetes. But we need

rigorous testing to determine

if vitamin D will help prevent

diabetes."

MYRLENE STATEN, M.D.,

Vitamin D study project officer

D2d is the first study to directly exam-
ine if a daily dose of 4,000 International
Units (lUs) of vitamin D - greater than
a typical adult intake of 600-800 lUs a
day, but within limits deemed appropri-
ate for clinical research by the Institute
of Medicine - helps keep people with

4

FILE PHOTO

prediabetes from getting Type 2 diabetes.
Based on observations from earlier stud-
ies, researchers speculate that vitamin D
could reduce the diabetes risk by 25 per-
cent. The study will also examine if sex,
age or race affect the potential of vitamin
D to reduce diabetes risk.

'An estimated 79 million Americans
have prediabetes, and nearly 26 million
more have diabetes," said NIDDK Direc-
tor GriThn P. Rodgers, M.D. "With D2d,
we seek evidence for an affordable and
accessible way to help prevent or delay
Type 2 diabetes."

Researchers are recruiting volunteers
to take part in D2d. Half of the participants
will receive vitamin D. The other half will
receive a placebo - a pill that has no
drug effect. Participants will have check-
ups for the study twice a year, and will
receive regniar health care through their
own health care providers.

The study will be double-blinded,
so neither participants nor the study's
clinical staff will know who is receiving
vitamin D and who is receiving placebo.
The study will continue until enough
people have developed Type 2 diabetes
to be able to make a scientifically valid
comparison between diabetes develop-
ment in the two groups, likely about four
years.

Learn more about the study, including
how to take part in D2d, at www.D2dstudy.
org.
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JANUVIA® (sitagliptin) tablets are widely available 't »' - rance plans.a

Tday, .toÖk. te'
to balance A

Today, I took a walk ìnd
talked to my doctor.

Actor portrayal.

JANUVIA works to lowe. iood sugar ir ys. Talk to your doctor about JANIF today

JANUVIA is a once-daily prescription pill that helps your body increase insulin production in your
pancreas and decrease the sugar made in your liver.

Along with diet and exercise, JANUVIA helps lower blood sugar levels in adults with type 2 diabetes.

By itself, JANUVIA is not likely to cause weight gain or low blood sugar (hypoglycemia).

Increases
Insulin
Production

Decreases
Sugar Made
In Liver

JANUVIA (jah-NEW-vee-ah) should not be used in patients with type i
diabetes or with diabetic ketoacidosis (increased ketones in the blood or urine).
If you have had pancreatitis (inflammation of the pancreas), it is not known if you
have a higher chance of getting ¡t while taking JANUVIA.

Selected Risk Information About JANUVIA
Serious side effects can happen in people who take JANUVIA, including
pancreatitis, which may be severe and lead to death. Before you start taking
JANUVIA, tell your doctor if you've ever had pancreatitis. Stop taking JANUVIA
and call your doctor right away if you have pain in your stomach area (abdomen)
that is severe and will not go away. The pain may be felt going from your
abdomen through to your back. The pain may happen with or without vomiting.
These may be symptoms of pancreatitis.

Do not take JANUVIA if you are allergic to any of its ingredients, including
sitagliptin. Symptoms of serious allergic reactions to JANUVIA, including rash,
hives, and swelling of the face, lips, tongue, and throat that may cause difficulty
breathing or swallowing, can occur. If you have any symptoms of a serious
allergic reaction, stop taking JANUVIA and call your doctor right away.

Source: Fingertip Formulary,a August. 2013.

Terms and conditions apply. Please see next page.

Please read the Medication Guide on the adjacent page for more detailed

Having trouble paying for your Merck medicine?
Merck Helps- Merck may be able to help. www.merck.com/merckhelps

Copyright © 2013 Mernk Sharp & Dolime Corp., a subsidiary ut Merck & Co., Inc.

P2 rights reserved. DLPO-105051 7-0019 08/13

Fligible patients may receive a i :e 30-day trial supply of JANUVIA® (sitagliptin) tablets.
JANIJVIA is a prescriptien inedicatien. Only your health care provider can decide if JANUVIA is right fer you.
Hew this voucher works:
. This voucher can be used i time before the expiration date.
s To receive ynur tree 30-dat trial supply of JANUVIA, take this voucher with your valid signed prescription to any participating

eligible retail pharmacy Icertain restrictions apply)
s There is no reqainemont to purchase any prsduct or service to receive your tnev 30-day tria) supply uf JANUVIA.
s Restrictions apply Please see Terms and Cenditions en the back of this coucher.
. Expiration Date: 06/30/2014. JPruscriber:
To initiate a tree 30-day trial supply tun an appropriate patient, you should (sitagllptln)
. Read the Prescribing Information before prescribing JANUVIA. For additiooa) copies ot

the Prescribing Information, call 800-6/2-6372, viuit www.Januvia.com. or contact your Merck representative.
. Write a prescription tor up to 30-day trial supply of JANUVIA. No substitutions are permitted.
. Refills are not required and there are ox requirements to purchase aoy product or service to use this voucher. It you waot

your patieot to continue taking )ANUVIA beyond the tree trial period, please write a separate prescription based on your

reommeoded therapy
. Fill in the dose on this voucher.
. Give the valid signed prescription and this voucher to the patient.
I Eligible patients cao take thin voucher and the prescription to aoy pai'tìcipating eligible retail pharmacy to receive their free

30-day trial supply.
. Restrictions apply. Please see Terms and Conditions.

L
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Kidney problems, sometimes requiring dialysis, have been reported.

If you take JANUVIA with another medicine that can cause low blood sugar
(hypoglycemia), such as a sulfonylurea or Insulin, your risk of getting low blood
sugar is higher. The dose of your sulfonylurea medicine or insulin may need to
be lowered while you use JANUVIA. Signs and symptoms of ow blood sugar
may include headache, drowsiness, weakness, dizziness, confusion, irritability,
hunger, fast heart beat, sweating, and feeling jittery.

Your doctor may do blood tests before and during treatment with JAN UVIA
to see how well your kidneys are working. Based on these results, your doctor
may change your dose of JANUVIA. The most common side effects of JANUVIA
are upper respiratory tract infection, stuffy or runny nose and sore throat,

and headache.

Call 1-888-JANUVIA or visit www.januvia.com.

You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescrIption drugs
to the FDA. Visit www.fda.gov/medwatch, or call i-800-FDA-i088.

Dose mg
Offer valid for up to 30 tablets.

Phanuaciot
. Only I voucher may he used per patient. Voucher may not be transferred tu another patient.
. There is nu nequirement for patient to purchase any product or sersice and refills aro not required.
. Please ensure that the medication and dosage strength match the medication and dosage vtrength on the prescription.
. Submit claim to Mckesson Corporation using BIN Nu. 610524. Fer pharmacy processing questions, please call the

Mckesson Help Desk at DOO-651-1613 ID AM-8 PM ET, Monday4nidayl.
. For any other prescriptions, please use the patient's primary method of payment and a new Ru ovmber.
. By processing this voucher, you agree that no claim for payment or reimbursement may be submitted ton the treo

trial supply to any patient on any third-panty payer, including federal or state health care programs Medicaid, Medicare
[including true out-nt-pocket eopeose (TrOOP)), sr any other state or federal medIcal or pharmaceutical benefit on
pharmaceutical assistance progrvnrl, private insurers, and health or pharmacy beoelit plans.

. McKesson Corporation resorves the right to audit and review all records and documentation relatìng to the redemptisn ut
this voucher and the dispensing of product.

. By accepting this voucher, you agree to the terms hereof.

RoBIN No 610524 RxPCN: 1016 RoGroup: 40026679 Issuer: 180840) ID: 082834290

Copyright C 2013 Merck Sharp & Oohme Corp., a subsidiary of Merck & Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

information. Januvia.
(sitagi i ptin) MERCK

25 mg, 5Omg,lOOmg tablets
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Medication Guide

JANUVIA (lah-NEW-vee-ah) (sitagliptin) Tablets

Read this Medication Guide carefully before you start taking JANUVIA

and each time you get a refill. There may be new information. This
information does not take the place of talking with your doctor about
your medical condition or your treatment. If you have any questions

about JANUVIA. ask your doctor or pharmacist.

What ¡s the most important information I should know about JANUVIA?

Serious side effects can happen ¡n people taking JANU VIA,
including inflammation of the pancreas (pancreatitis) which may be
severe and lead to death.

Certain medical problems make you more likely to get pancreatitis.

Before pou start taking JANV VIA:

Tell your doctor if you have ever had

. pancreatitis

. stones in your gallbladder (gallstones>

s a history of alcoholism

s high blood triglyceride levels

s kidney problems

Stop taking JANUVIA and call your doctor right away if you have

pain in your stomach area (abdomen) that is severe and will not go
away. The pain may be felt going from your abdomen through to your
back. The pain may happen with or without vomiting. These may be

symptoms nf pancreatitis.

What is JANV VIA?

s JANUVIA is a prescription medicine used along with diet and

exercise tu lower blood sugar in adults with type 2 diabetes.

. JANIJVIA is not for people with type i diabetes.

. JANUVIA is not for people with diabetic ketoacidosis lincreased

ketones in your blood or urine>.

. If you have had pancreatitis (inflammation of the pancreas) in

the past, it is not known if you have a higher chance of getting
pancreatitis while you take JANUVIA.

. It is not known if JANUVIA is safe and effective when used in
children under 18 years nf age.

Who should not take JANV VIA?

Do not take JANUVIA if:

s you are allergic to any of the ingredients in JANUVIA. See the

end nf this Medication Guide for a complete lïst of ingredients

in JAN UVIA

Symptoms of a serious allergic reaction to JANUVIA may include:

rash

raised red patches on your skin (hives)

swelling of the face, lips, tongue, and throat that may cause
difficulty in breathing or swallowing

What should I tell my doctor before taking JANV VIA?

Before you take JANV VIA, tell your doctor if you:

have nr have had inflammation nf your pancreas (pancreatitis).

have kidney problems.

have any other medical conditions.

are pregnant or plan to become pregnant. lt is not known if

JANUVIA will harm your unborn baby. If you are pregnant, talk
with your doctor about the best way to control your blood sugar

while you are pregnant.

Pregnancy Registry: If you take JANUVIA at any time during
your pregnancy, talk with your doctor about how you can join the

JANU VIA pregnancy registry. The purpose of this registry is to
collect information about the health of you and your baby. You

can enroll in this registry by calling 1-800-986-8999.

are breast-feeding or plan to breast-feed. lt is not known if
JANUVIA will pass into your breast milk. Talk with your doctor

about the best way to feed your baby if you are taking JANU VIA.

Tell your doctor about all the medicines you take, including
prescription and non-prescription medicines, vitamins, and herbal

supplements.

Know the medicines you take. Keep a list of your medicines and show
it to your doctor and pharmacist when you get a new medicine.

How should I take JANUVIA?

Take JANUVIA i time each day exactly as your doctor tells you.

You can take JANUVIA with or without food.

Your doctor may do blood tests from time to time to see how
well your kidneys are working. Your doctor may change your

dose of JANIJVIA based on the results of your blood tests.

Your doctor may te)) you to take JANUVIA along with other

diabetes medicines. Low blond sugar can happen more often

when JANUVIA is taken with certain other diabetes medicines.
See 'What are the possible side effects of JANUVIA?".

If you miss a dose, take it as soon as you remember. lt you

do not remember until it is time for your next dose, skip
the missed dose and go back to your regular schedule.

Du nut take two doses of JANUVIA at the same time.

If you take too much JANUVIA, call your doctor or local Poison

Control Center right away.

When your body is under some types of stress, such as fever,

trauma (such as a car accident(, infection or surgery, the
amount of diabetes medicine that you need may change. Tell
your doctor right away if you have any of these conditions and

follow your doctor's instructions.

Check your blood sugar as your doctor tells you to.

Stay on your prescribed diet and exercise program while taking

J AN U VIA.

Talk to your doctor about how to prevent, recognize and
manage low blood sugar (hypoglycemia), high blood sugar
(hyperglycemia), and problems you have because of your

diabetes.

s Your doctor will check your diabetes with regular blood tests,
including your blood sugar levels and your hemoglobin AIC.

What are the possible side effects of JANVVIA?

Serious side effects have happened in people taking JANVVIA.

See 'What is the most important information I should
know about JANUVIA?"

s Low blood sugar (hypoglycemia). (f you take JANUVIA with
another medicine that cao cause low blood sugar, such as a
sulfnoylurea or insulin, your risk of getting low blood sugar

is higher. The dose of your sulfooylurea medicine or insulin
may need to be lowered while you use JANU VIA. Signs and

symptoms of low blood sugar may include:

headache irritability

drowsiness hunger

weakness fast heart beat

dizziness sweating

confusion feeling jittery

Serious allergic reactions. lt you have any symptoms of a
serious allergic reaction, stop taking JANU VIA and call your

doctor right away. See "Who should not take JANUVIA?". Your
doctor may give you a medicine for your allergic reaction and
prescribe a different medicine for your diabetes.

Kidney problems, sometimes requiring dialysis

The most common side effects of JANIJVIA include:

upper respiratory infection

stuffy or runny nose and sore throat

headache

JANUVIA may have other side effects, including:

stomach upset and diarrhea

swelling of the hands or legs, when JANUVIA is used with
rosiglitazone (Avandia®). Rosiglitazone is another type of

diabetes medicine.

These are not all the possible side effects of JANUVIA. For more
information, ask your doctor or pharmacist.

Tell your doctor if you have any side effect that bothers you, is

unusual or does not go away.

Call your doctor for medical advice about side effects. You may

report side effects to FDA at 1-800-FDA-1088.

How should I store JANVVIA?

Store JANUVIA at 68°F to 77°F 120°C to 25°C>

Keep JANUVIA and all medicines out of the reach of children.

General information about the use of JANV VIA

Medicines are sometimes prescribed for purposes that are not

listed in Medication Guides. Do not use JANUVIA for a condition for
which it was not prescribed. Do out give JANUVIA to other people,
even if they have the same symptoms you have. lt may harm them.

This Medication Guide summarizes the most important information
about JANUVIA. If you would like to know more information, talk with
your doctor You can ask your doctor or pharmacist for additional

information about JANUVIA that is written for health professionals
For more information, go to www.JANUVlA.com or call 1-800-622-4411.

What are the ingredients in JANV VIA?

Active ingredient: sitagliptin

Inactive ingredients: microcrystalline cellulose, anhydrous dibasic
calcium phosphate, croscarmellose sodium, magnesium stearate,

and sodium stearyl fumarate. The tablet film coating contains the
following inactive ingredients: polyvinyl alcohol, polyethylene glycol,

talc, titanium dioxide, red iron nuide, and yellow iron oxide.

What is type 2 diabetes?

Type 2 diabetes is a condition in which yuur body does not make

enough insulin, and the insulin that your body produces does not
work as well as it should. Your body cao also make ton much sugar.
When this happens, sugar (glucose> builds up in the blood. This can

lead to serious medical problems.

High blood sugar can be lowered by diet and exercise, and by certain

medicines when necessary.

This Medication Guide has been approved by the U.S. Food and Drug

Administration

Distributed by. Merck Sharp & Dohme Cxrp., a subsidiary nf

MERcK&CO.,1P4C, Whitehouse Station, NJ 08888, USA

US Patent Nos.: 6,699th and 1,326,708

The trademarks depicted heroin are nwned by their respective companies.

Copyright iDi 2010 Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp., a subsidiary of

Merck L Co., Inc. .

All rights reserved. JflLJ'flO.
Revised 05/2013 (sitagIptin)
USMG-T-043ll305RO1l onmg,utmq.iuomntatiiess

DLtsß-1050517-0019 08/13

Terms and Conditions

s This voucher is valid for 1 free 30-day trial supply of JANUVIA.

Limit I voucher per patient forthe duration of the program.

Valid for 1-time use only. Free trial offer is valid only for up to 30 tablets of JANUVIA. No purchase is necessary. Refills are not required.

This voucher is not transferable. No substitutions are permitted, Cannot be combined with any other free trial, coupon, discount, prescription savings card, or other offer

This voucher is not insurance.

You must be 18 years or older to redeem this voucher. Patient, pharmacist, and prescriber agree ont to seek reimbursement for al) or any partof the benefit received bythe recipient through this offer,

The free trial supply of JANUVIA cannot be used toward any out-of-pocket costs under any plan (such as true out-of-pocket expense [TrOOP]).

This voucher can be used only by eligible United States residents at any participating eligible retail pharmacy in the United States. Product must originate in the Unded States.

s This voucher is the property of Merck and must be turned in on request.

It is illegal to sell, purchase, trade, or counterfeit this voucher. Void it reproduced. Void where prohibited by law, taxed, or restricted.

Merck reserves the right to rescind, revoke, or amend this offer at any tinte without notice.

Data related to your redemption nf this voucher may be collected, analyzed, and shared with Merck, for marhet research and other purposes related to assessingvoucher programs.

Data shared with Merck will be aggregated and de-ideotified, meaning it will be combined with data related to other voucher redemptions and will not dent ify you.

Expiration Date: 06/30/2014.

.,i

Januvi&
(sitagiptin) tablets
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New nutritional guidelines

suggest one size does not fit all
The American Diabetes

Association recommends ali
people living with diabetes
make nutrition therapy a part of
their diabetes treatment plan,
but emphasizes that there is no
single eating pattern that is best
for everyone, according to a
position statement published
online Oct. 9 in Diabetes Care.

This position statement
replaces the nutrition
therapy recommendations for
the management of adults with
diabetes published in 2008.
The 2013 statement provides
a set of recommendations
based on review of re-
cent scientific evidence.
It calls for all adults diag-
nosed with diabetes to eat
a variety of nutrient-dense
foods in appropriate portion
sizes as part of an eating
plan that takes into account
individual preferences, culture,

-'4 religious beliefs, traditions and
metabolic goals. Since people
eat food and not single nutrients
such as carbohydrates, protein
and fat, the report includes a new
section on eating patterns.

"Just because you have been
diagnosed with diabetes does
not mean you can no longer
enjoy the foods you love or
your cultural
traditions," said
Alison Evert,
MS, RI), CDE,
Coordinator of Diabetes Educa-
tion Programs - University of
Washington Medical Center, Dia-
betes Care Center. 'Ideally the
person with diabetes should be
referred to a registered dietitian
or participate in a diabetes self-
management education program,
soon after diagnosis. An impor-
tant goal of nutrition therapy for
adults with diabetes includes
the collaborative development
of an individualized eating plan
with ongoing support to promote
health behavior change."

Jackie Boucher, MS, RI), bD,
CDE,Vice President for Educa-
tion, Minneapolis Heart Irtsti-

tute Foundation, noted that the
scientific evidence is still limited
related to various eating pat-
terns and their impact on health
outcomes in individuals with
diabetes. Current evidence does
not strongly support one eating
pattern over another.

"Whether you prefer a
Mediterranean, vegetarian or
lower-carbohydrate eating plan
is less important than finding an

eating pattern that fits your

evidence of an ideal amount of
carbohydrate intake for people
with diabetes. However, the
authors suggest that whatever
carbohydrates are eaten should
come from vegetables, whole
grains, fruits, legumes and dairy
products, over other sources

that contain added

food preferences and lifestyle,
can be consistently followed and
that provides you with the nutri-
tion you need for good health,"
she said.

In choosing an appropriate
eating plan, people with diabetes
should be sure to consider indi-
vidual metabolic goals, such as
their glucose and lipid levels and
blood pressure, the statement
notes.

The new guidelines also
note that there is no conclusive
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Personalize

Your Diet:

New nutritional

guidelines

suggest that

adults with

diabetes

should eat

a variety of

nutrient-

dense foods

in appropri-

ate portion

sizes while also

honoring their

taste prefer-

ences, culture

and metabolic

goals. FILE

PHOTO

fats, sugar or sodium. bikewise
the evidence remains inconclu-
sive for an ideal amount of total
fat intake. Fat quality (eating
monounsaturated and polyun-
saturated fats and avoiding trans
fats and saturated fats) appears
to be more important than quan-
tity, the authors note. Although
individuals working to manage
their weight should still eat even
good fats in moderation.

TheAmencan Dja.betesAá bon

Walk ¡n the shoes

of someone with
Type i diabetes

Throughout the month of November, JDRF
invites people to step into the shoes of someone
with Type 1 diabetes (T1D) by participating in
its T1D for a Day challenge, a free text message
campaign presented by billy Diabetes.

By texting TlD4aDay to 63566 any time now
through Nov. 30, participants ofTID for a Day
will be led through 24 hours of virtual T1D, gain-
ing a deeper understanding of the constant vigi-
lance required to manage this disease, which
affects as many as 3 million Americans.

This year's challenge will be hosted by JDRF
celebrity advocate and professional snow-
boarder Sean Busby, who has lived with T1D for
nine years. Text messages delivered from Busby
to participants over the course of a day will offer
a close look into his life withTID, as he explains
in real-time the various activities of his day, how
they affect his blood sugar, and the measures he
must take to stay safe and healthy.

"Taking care of type 1 diabetes every day is
hard work, but most people don't realize how
hard," Busby said. "By taking the challenge, you
will experience for one day what many people
live with every day.You'll learn how complicat-
ed life with Type 1 diabetes is and understand
the urgent need for a cure."

Participation in T1D for a Day is free of
charge. (You may receive up to 45 messages.)
Message and data rates may apply. Text Stop
to 63566 to unsubscribe. Text Help to 63566
for help. Mobile terms and conditions at www.
protexting.com/T1D4ADAY.html.

For more information, visit jdrf.org.
PR Newswire

TYPE i VS. TYPE 2

Type 1 diabetes, which was previously called insulin-

dependent diabetes mellitus or juvenile-onset

diabetes, develops when the body's immune system

destroys pancreatic beta cells, the only cells in the

body that makes insulin. Type 1 diabetes accounts

for about 5 percent of diabetes diagnoses.

Type 2 diabetes, which was previously called non-

insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus or adult-onset

diabetes, usually begins as insulin resistance.

Risk factors for Type 2 diabetes include older age,

obesity, history of diabetes, impaired glucose me-

tabolism, physical inactivity and race/ethnicity. This

form accounts for 90 to 95 percent of diagnosed

diabetes cases.

The American Diabetes Association

ABOUT THE

GUIDELINES

The American Diabetes Associa-

tion's new nutritional guidelines

state

u Adults diagnosed with

diabetes should eat a variety

of nutrient-dense foods in ap-

propriate portion sizes as part

of an eating plan that takes into

account individual preferences,

culture, religious beliefs, tradi-

tions and metabolic goals.

. People with diabetes should

limit or avoid intake of sugar-

sweetened beverages (from any

caloric sweetener including high

fructose corn syrup and sucrose)

to reduce risk for weight gain

and worsening of cardiovascular

risk profile.

u The recommendation for the

general population to reduce

sodium to less than 2300 mg

per day is also appropriate for

people with diabetes, with addi-

tional reductions individualized

for those who have high blood

pressure.

I People with diabetes do not

benefit from use of omega-3

(EPAIDHA) supplements for

the prevention or treatment of

cardiovascular disease. The

recommendation forthe general

public, to eat fatty fish at least

2 times (2 servings) per week is

also appropriate for people with

diabetes.

u There s no clear evidence of

benefit from vitamin or mineral

supplements for people with

diabetes who do not have un-

derlying vitamin or mineral def i-

ciencies. Nor is there evidence to

support the use of cinnamon or

other herbs or supplements for

the treatment of diabetes.



How you can fight diabetes at church
The American Diabetes Associa-

tion seeks participants for its "I De-
cide (ID) to Stop Diabetes" Day at
Church Nov. 10. The "ID" Day is part
of the association's Live Empowered
program, which strives to increase
awareness of the seriousness of dia-
betes within the African-American
community.

Today, nearly 26 million Ameri-
cans have diabetes and another 79
million people have prediabetes.
If current trends continue, lin 3
Americans will have Type 2 diabe-
tes by 2050; the number increases
to 1 in 2 for communities of color.

Congregations are invited to
heighten awareness about this dis-
ease. Across the country, more than
2,000 churches of various denomi-
nations will participate in "ID' Day.
Locally, this event provides diabetes
education to congregants, reaching
more than 35,000 people each year.

Here's how your church can help:
i Celebrate ID Day at church on

Nov. 10 using the free educational
materials provided by the American
Diabetes Association.

Host diabetes awareness activi-
ties leading up to or after ID Day
at church. Such activities might in-
clude healthy meals and/or church
work outs before or after church
service.

Add American Diabetes Month
to your church calendar and invite
congregants to visit diabetesmosa-
ic.org to help the association build
the true picture of diabetes.

Live Empowered comprises 5
different programs. In addition to ID
Day, The Chicago office offers three
other programs. They are:
i Project Power: Faith-based dia-
betes awareness workshops includ-
ing topics such as: management,
prevention and treatment (Power
Over Diabetes),physical activity
(Fit and Faithful), healthy eating
(O'Taste & See), heart disease and
health risk (A Clean Heart) and

Researchers identify a possible

treatment target for Type 2 diabetes
Earlier this year, researchers at the National

Institutes of Health clarified in rodent and test
tube experiments the role that inflammation
plays in Type 2 diabetes, and revealed a pos-
sible molecular target for treating the disease.

The researchers say some natural messenger
chemicals in the body are involved in an inflam-
matory chain that can kill cells in the pancreas,
which produces insulin.

A report of the finding appeared online in
Nature Medicine in August.

"This study is a significant milestone in an
ongoing exploration of the endocannabinoid
systems role in the metabolic complications of
obesity," said Kenneth R.Warren, Ph.D. , acting
director of NIH's National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA), which led the
study.

Endocannabinoids are natural messengers
in the body that help regulate many biological
functions. They are chemically similar to the
active compound in marijuana. Recent studies
have tied endocannabinoids to the metabolic
problems that lead to diabetes. Researchers
also have recognized that inflammation appears
to play an important role in the pathology of
diabetes.

"The identities of the molecular and cellular
actors in the inflammatory processes that under-
lie Type 2 diabetes have remained elusive,"
explained senior author and NIAAA scientific
director George Kunos, M.D., Ph.D. "Our study
connects endocannabinoids to an infiamma-

youth and diabetes (Train Up A
Child)

Your Diabetes Total Wellness

tory cascade leading to the loss of beta cells
in the pancreas, which is a hallmark ofType 2
diabetes."

Working with a strain of genetically obese
rats that serve as a model for human Type 2
diabetes, Kunos and his colleagues used a
combination of pharmacological and genetic
tools to show that endocannabinoids trigger
receptors on macrophages in the pancreas.
Macrophages are immune system cells, present
in all tissues that rid the body of cellular debris
and pathogens.

The researchers demonstrated that endocan-
nabinoid activation of macrophages in the pan-
creas leads to activation of a protein complex
within macrophages called the Nlrp3 inflam-
masome.The inflammasome, in turn, releases
molecules that cause the death of pancreatic
beta cells and the progression ofType 2 diabe-
tes in the rats.

"When we treated the rats with compounds
that deplete macrophages or block all penph-
eral cannabinoid receptors, inflammasome
activation and Type 2 diabetes progression was
slowed," Kunos said.

The authors conclude that the findings point
to a key role in Type 2 diabetes for endocan-
nabinoid-induced infiamraasome activation
in macrophages, and identify cannabinoid
receptors on macrophages as a new therapeutic
target.

The National Institutes of Health

Calling On Your Faith: The American Diabetes Association seeks participants for its "I Decide

(ID) to Stop Diabetes" Day at Church Nov. 10. The "ID" Day is part of the Association's Live

Empowered program, which strives to increase awareness of the seriousness of diabetes

within the African-American community. I FILE PHOTO

Adult Toolkit: Holistic approach to
diabetes education
i Choose to Live:Women's health

DID YOU KNOW?

More than 4 million African-Americans

have diabetes

1 in 4 African-American women over the

of age 55 has diabetes

African-Americans experience higher

rates of diabetes complications! have

the highest heart disease rate

In 2003, African-Americans were 1.5

times more likely to be obese

ft is estimated that approximately 1 in 2

Afncan-American children born in 2000 .

will develop diabetes in their lifetime

The American Diabetes Association

diabetes education message
For information on the Live Em-

powered program, contact Sheena
Bryant at (312) 346-1805,ext. 6571,
or shbryantdiabetes.org.

The Amencan Diabetes Association

A 10 minute
procedure in
our clinic will
get you back

to leading that
active lifestyle.

GREAT NE
Now Accepting Insurance

BCBS for ED solutions,
testosterone replacement

and arthritic knee
freatment.

If you suffer from knee pain
or osteoarthritic knees, our

new physician with 20 years
experience can help you delay
or avoid costly knee surgery.

www.mensclinicsofamerica.com

312-262-5020
Call Today! Walk-Ins Welcome

17W662 Butterfield Rd, Suite 300

Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181
Spanish speaking doctor.
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Local Worship Guide
SKOKIE

Central United Methodist
Church

8237 Kenton, Ave., Skokie

(847) 673-1311
www.skokiecentralumc.org

Worship: Sundays at 10:30 AM

St. Timothy Campus

9000 Kildare Ave. Skokie

Sunday Worship

9am AIji11jjI
10:30 am: St. Timothy's Lutheran

Noon: Agape Life Outreach Center

www.StTimothySkokie.org

Congregation Bene Shalom
4435 Oaktori, Skokie (847) 677-3330

wwwbeneshalomorg lntertaitli Families Welcome

Rabbi Dr Douglas Goidhamer

Asst. Rabbi Shan Chen, Soloist Charlene Brooks

All services voice and sign language

Check our website for service hmes

Evanshire Presbyterian

Church
4555 Church Street

www.evanshirepresbyterian.com

Every Sunday at 11 AM

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Oakton Street & Laramie Avenue

847-673-8166

www.stpeteruccskokie.org

Sunday Worship 1 OAM

Sunday School 9AM

(Sept. thru May)

Rev. Richard Lanford

Childcare Provided

Air Conditioned Sanctuary

Temple Beth Israel
3601 W. Dem pter St.

Skokie, IL 60076
847-675-0951

www.tbiskokie.org

SKOKIE

Devar Emet Messianic
Synagogue

7800 Nues Ave., Skokie

847-674-9146

www.devaremet.org

Join us for Shabbat Services at lOam

"A Community of Jews who believe and teach

that Veshua (Jesus) is the Promised Jewish Messiah'

Carter-Westminster

United Presbyterian

Church
4950 W. Pratt Ave. , Skokie

WE'RE GROWING

& MAKING CHANGES!!

9:30 am. Praise and Celebration

Service with Praise Band

Aduh Sunday School

1 0:30 am Sunday School (All ages)

i 0:45 am Traditional Service

with Choir

(Adult Classes in English & Assyrian)

Fridays 7:00-9:30 pm

Assyrian Fellowship

Tuesday Evenings 7:1 5-8:45 pm

New Lyle Youth Group

(for Jr & Sr High Youth)

2nd Saturday

Monthly 7:30-9:30 pm-CW Café

with Open Microphone:

Guar, Singing, Poetry, Comedy

"All Positive Forms of Entertainment"

Ezra-Habonim, the

Niles Township Jewish

Congregation
Your home for Jewish, Learning,

Living and Loving

4500 Dempster St. Skokie, IL 60076

847-675-4141, Fax: 847-675-0327

www.ehnt.org

Weekly Shabbat Services -

Fri 8PM, Koleinu 7PM & Sat 9:30AM

Minyan Mon-Thurs 7PM;

Sat & Sun 6PM

Monthly Shabbat dinners at 6:30PM

Religious School Tues & Sat;

Rabbi Jeffrey Weill

Cantor Benjamin Warschawski

Rabbi Neil Brief, Emerus

SKOKIE

KOLEMETH
Conservative Congregation

Rabbi Barry Schechter

5130 Touhy, Skokie

(1 block west of Eden's)

847-673-3370

SKOKIE CENTRAL TRADITIONAL

CONGREGATION

Traditional Service - Mixed Seating

Services led by:

Rabbi Dr. Michael Gottesman

Minyons: Mon. & Thurs. 8:00 AM

Kabbala Shabbos-Sept. to June at

candle lighting time

Saturday 9:00 AM Followed by Kiddush

Sunday 8:30 AM Followed by breakfast

Sanctuary handicapped accessible!

4040 Main Street, Skokie, Illinois

847-674-4117

www.wix.com/skokiecentral/shul

KEHILLAT SHALOM
An Egalitarian Conservative Congregation

Lay Led Shabbat Service, 9:45AM

861 0 Niles Center Rd, Skokie

847-679-6513
www.kehillatshalom.org

W.M. Temple Church
of God in Christ, Inc.
5151 Church St., Skokie, IL

(847) 966-1095

wwW.wmtcogiC.orQ

pastorcranford(gmail.com

Sunday Service: 11:30 AM

Sunday School: 10 AM

Bible Study: Wednesday, 7 PM

Intercessory Prayer:

Tuesday & Friday, 12 PM

Dr. Clarence Cranford, Jr., Pastor

Elizabeth W. Cranford, ist Lady

WILMETTE

Beth Hillel Congregation
Bnai Emunah

3220 Big Tree Lane, 847-256-1213

www.bhcbe.org

Kabbalat Shabbat Fridays 6:00 PM

Shabbat Service - Saturdays 9:15 AM

Jr. Congregation, Tot Shabbat,

Torah Time 10:30 AM

Followed by Kiddush

Daily Minyan AM and PM

Rabbi Annie Tucker

Cantor Pavel Roytman

Rabbi Michael Cohen, Ed. Dir.

,

To showcase

your House of

Worship here

call
630-978-8277

or
worship@Pioneerlocaicom
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Edison Park Lutheran Church

6626 N. Oliphant Ave. Chicago, IL

(Across park from Edison Park Metra)

773.631.9131, www.edisonparkchurch.com

Saturday Worship 4:30 p.m.

Sunday Worship 8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 am

Rev. Dr. Michael D. Sparby, Sr. Pastor

Carole Edwards, Associate in Ministry

Matt Haider, Worship /Music

Michael Lyda, ChildreniYouttVFamily

St. Paul Lutheran Church

5650 N. Cantield, 60631,

(708)867-5044, www.stpaulcantield.org

Street Level, Air Condioned

Sunday Worship 8:15 & 10:45AM

Sunday School & Adut Bible 9:30AM

Saturday Worship 6PM

Lutheran Unity School - West

Pre K-Grade 8, SHARING GOD,

TOUCHING LIVES EVER'TNHERE

Faith Lutheran Church (ELCA)

6201 w Peterson Ave.

Chicago. IL (773) 631-0715

Saturday Worship 5:30PM

Sunday Worship 10:30AM

Holy Communion Weekly

Pastors:Barbara Berry-Bailey

and Jetfery King

GLEN VIE W

Rohr Chabad Center of Glenview
701 Harlem Avenue, Gienview

Shabbat morning services 9:30 am
NO membership required

For all your Jewish needs call
847-910-1738

www.ChabadofGlenview.com

MORTON GROVE

St. Luke's Evangelical
Covenant Church

9233 Shermer Rd., Morton Grove
Sunday Worship & Sunday School - 10 AM

http://www.stIukeSecc.org/
Handicap Accessible

Rev. Isabel Hughes, Pastor

Morton Grove Community Church

Presbyterian Church (USA)

8944 Austin Avenue

(Lake and Austin)

Morton Grove, IL

(847) 965-2982

www.mgccpresbyterian.org

Sunday Worship 10 AM

Fellowship 11 AM

Rev. Lolly Dominski

Handicapped Accessible

ALL ARE WELCOME!

NILES

st. John Lutheran Church

(LCMS)

7429 N. Milwaukee Ave.

847-647-9867

www.st-john-niles.o rg

Preaching Christ crucified

for your forgiveness

Welcoming traditional worship

Sanctuary Handicap accessible

Sunday Worship at 9:30

Sunday School & Bible Class 10:45

Rev. Matthew Joseph Gunia, Pastor

"For whenever our heart condemns us,

God is greater than our heart...."

-1 John 3:20

NORTHFIELD

Willow Creek
Community Church

North Shore Campus

315 Waukegan Road
847-441-6599

Sunday Services: 9 & 1 1 am

Promiseland (lnfants-Gr5): 9 & 1 1 am
Elevate (Grades 6-8): 1 1 am
Impact (Grades 9-12): 6 pm

For more information visit
www.WillowNorthShore.org

NORRIDGE

Zion Lutheran Church
8600 W Lawrence Avenue

Nordge, IL 60706
(708) 453-3514

Rev. Luther John Bajus, Pastor

Sunday Worship 9:30 am

Holy Communion 3rd & 5th Sunday

Eay Communion - ist Sunday 9:00 am
Sunday School - 10:35 am

Adult Bible Study - 10:45 am

Handicapped Accessible

Serving the Community

Sharing God's Promises

:1:

NORW000 PARK

st_ Alban's Episcopal
Family-friendly church

for every kind of family.

Single? Partnered?

Spouse and kids?

6240 N. Avondale,

near Devon & Harlem

Communion every Sunday, 9:30

stalbanschicago.org

PARK RIDGE

Park Ridge
Presbyterian Church

i 300 W. Crescent Ave.

847-823-4135

Sunday Service: 10:00 am

Children's programming for Pre-K - 7th grade,

Nursery service for younger children

8:45 am Confirmation classes for 8th grade

9:00 am High School

Adult Education Bible Study Sunday 1 1 :30 am

Adu Education Bible Study Thursdays 6:30 pm

"Open Forum" Mu Learning First Thursday

every monIti 6:30 pm

www.parkridgepresby.org
Like us on Facebook

Rev. Caryle Aitken Wilkie Pastor

Mr. Aaron Higashi Dir. of Youth &

Family Ministries

Mrs. Amy Schaelzlein Sunday School Dir.

To showcase your House of Worship here

call 630-978-8277 or Worship@Pioneerlocal.com
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Death Notices

Afton, David N.
86, formerly of Evanston, passed away

peacefully October 28, 2013.
A retired psychotherapist, David

was a proud Sigma Tau Delta who
earned his B.S. in Math from
University of Illinois and pursued his
Psy.D. from Illinois School of
Professional Psychology.

Cherished husband of the late Muriel Lome
Afton; loving father of Thomas Afton of Paris,
France and Joan Afton of Los Angeles; beloved
cousin, friend, and neighbor of many.

Preceded in death by parents, Norbert Louis
Afton and Esther Kaufman Afton and brother,
Leonard (the late Helen) Afton.

Services have been held.
Memorial contributions may be made to Sante

D'Or Animal Rescue and Adoption Center,
http://www.santedor.org/donate.

For info: Cremation Society of Illinois, 773-281-
5058 or www.cremation.society.com.

ACREMATIONSocirrY OF ILLINOIS

Sign Çuest BooFat www.cÑicagolaiufo6its.c

Everyone
Has A Story

Share the memories
with your LocaL

community through
a Death Notice

Call:
847-998-3400 (opt 6)

Email:
deathnotices@pioneerlocal.com

the (,'11q I?n/ st pioneerlocaL.com

Death Notices

Bates, Donald H.
Was born September 28, 1926 in Oak Park,

Illinois. His life ended on October 6, 2013 in Park
Ridge's Advocate Lutheran General Hospital.

His achievements include identifying the rock
structure of the moon and in assisting with the
development of Biomedical Engineering groups at
8 hospitals in the Chicago area.

His parents, Bertha and Joe: and sons, Nathan
and Aaron preceded him in death. He is survived
by his wife, Mary Alice (Raitor); brothers, Wayne
(Carol and family) and Vince; and grandson, A.J
and his mother, Nina.

Memorial services will be held at SS Faith, Hope
and Charity in Winnetka, IL at 11:00 am. on
November 9, 2013.

Sign Çuest cBookjt www.c[iicago&ziulo6its.c

Cenerai Information
Concerning The

Death Notice Page
. A paid death notice may be ordered to
appear in the Pioneer Press when funeral

arrangements are made, and must be

submitted in writing. Information about

charges for death notices may be obtained

from area funeral directors or by calling (847)

998-3400. A 24-hour fax service is offered at

(847) 486-6836 or death notices may be e-

mailed to deathnotices©pioneerlocal.com.

. An in memoriam or card of thanks may be

placed using the same information above.

. The deadline for placing a death notice, in

memoriam or card of thanks, ¡s Monday

at 5:00 pm. Photos must be submitted by
Monday at 2:00pm.

. The death notice department is staffed from

8:30 am to 5:00 pm Monday through Saturday

and 9:00 am to 5:00 pm on Sunday.

Family and friends may visit our website and

sign a guest book at Pioneerlocal.com.

SUN\ MEDIA

Carbonara Funeral Directors
Traditional Funerals

Cremations

Memorial Services

Immediate Burials

Michael Carbonara
MichaelCarbonaraJr.

.

Licensed Funeral Directors
Bus: (708) 343-6161 Home: (Ó8'Y865-8124

Pre-Arrangements,
with or without

prepayment of services

Chapels generally available

near your home

bey Carbonara

Cell: (708) 724-7500

Death Notices

Roth, Lorraine M.
Age 90, of Park Ridge, passed away on

November 1, 2013, All Saints Day. Beloved wife of
67 years to Randall R. Roth; dear mother of Gale
(Randy) Wolter, Dane (Cindy) Roth and Erik
(Lisanne) Roth; loving grandmother of Lindsay,
Loren (Mike) McEllin, Sea, Joe, Erika, Brandon and
Collette; great-grandmother of Daniel McEIlin.

A private family memorial service will be held at
a future date. Funeral arrangements entrusted to
RYAN-PARKE FuNERAL HOME, http://wwwiyan.
parke.com/.

RYAN -P.ARKF
Ft)NFRAL HOMF

Sign Çuest oo&at wwwcÑicagolaniofiits.c

Share the
Memo ries
Place an
In-Memoriam
Include a photo of
your Loved one

Email: deathnotices©pioneerlocal.com

Call: 847-998-3400 (opt 6)

Sign. tile Guest Book (/1
pioneerlocal.com

Remembrance:
1Love s &reatest

Place a Card of
Thanks or an
In-Memoriam

Call:
547-998-3400 (opt 6)

Email:
death noticespioneer[oca 1.com



For local community
Death Notices visit
pioneerlocal.com

Ask about our available
Death Notice Emblems.
Cati: 847-998-3400 (opt 6)
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Grave and garden crypt artificial
decorations are available through the
Catholic Cemeteries. Cash and Carry
orders can be picked up at the cemetery
office. Placed decoration orders will be
completed after November Ist. To place
an order, complete the order form and mail
it with your check or money order made
payable to Catholic Cemeteries.

U TYPEAA-POINSETTIA U TYPEB-WREATH

NAME OF DECEASED

CEMETERY

U TYPEAA-POINSETTIA U TYPEB-WREATH

NAME OF DECEASED

CEMETERY

PP-WDE1

T) crthiNM
TYPE B-GRAVE
HOLLY BERRY WREATH

WITH TRI-STAND
CASH & CARRY $25.00
PLACED $31.00

TYPE AA - GARDEN CRYPT
POTTED POINSETTIA

CASH & CARRY $15.00
PLACED $20.00

atFo1ic.
emeteries

708-449-6100
www.CatholicCemeteriesChicago.org

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
1400 SOUTH WOLF ROAD
HILLSIDE, IL 60162-2197

AflN: FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

PHONE

TOTALs

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Order No.
Placed By
Date

I

SECTION

s

GRAVE LOT BLOCK

U CASH & CARRY U PLACED

SECTION

s

GRAVE LOT BLOCK

L] CASH&CARRY U PLACED
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III SUPER CROSSWORD

ACROSS
i Insurance

company
with a duck
mascot

6 Prepared by
keying in

13 Long. narrow
crack

20 Midsection
21 Flip side
22 Finger-

poìnter
23 Atomic bomb

formation
25 Sports

squad
honoring Old
Glory

26 "Homo on
the Range'
creature

27 Uttered by
mouth

29 On one's
toes

30 in
"nobody"

31 2008 Seth
Ragen
comedy film

36 Not tom.
38 Wimpy sort
39 Has a

balance due
40 Tire snaggor
41 St. Francis'

home
44 Rap musics

- Romeo

III PUZZLE ANSWERS

45 Suffix with 78 Suited DOWN
Senegal 79 Haven i Darn it"

46 Lay eyes on 80 The i" of 2 Flora's
47 Like a MIT: Abbr. counterpart

cause/effect 82 He played 3 Inventones
dilemma Sherlock 4 Tennis star

51 Syrup bases Holmes Arthur
54 Listons 85 Apple tablet 5 Lower-left
55 "Yikesl7 to a computer PC key

texter 88 Some plugs 6 of Cancer
56 Journal on 90 'Hold On 7 Aderr's land

VouTube, Tight" rock 8 Plastic pipe
maybe gp material, for

58 tino, dos, 91 Ill- - Short

tres, - .- (doomed) 9 Slithering
62 - May (m'te 92 Combat fish

Beverty 93 Relieve 10 Wilts
Hillbillies" 95 Exxon. 11 Confiscates
daughter) formerly 12 Piano lever

63 Roman 506 97 Taskmaster 13 Adipose
64 Sorne thick 98 lt won a 2008 14 Mountain

haìr ringlets Peabody climber's tool
66 Brazil's - Award 15 Hair bases

Paulo 102 So - (yet) 16 Ancient
67 Potpie bits 105 Coil creator region in
68 Poem of Nikola present-day

laud 106 Taon bear Iraq
69 Lawn vermin 107 A bowler 17 Illicit lenders
70 Dogma may not step 18 Naps. e.g.
71 Having a over it 19 History topic

yellowish- 110 Flapjack 24 "- -daisy!"
brown 112 Theme of 28 1 3 pontiffs
complexion this puzzle 32 Old TV's JR.

74 Zeno's H 115 Tums, e.g. 33 Start of a
75 UThanks - 116 Cyclops-like 12/31 song

God" 117 Bottled spird title
76 "ef the 118 Occurring on 34 Females

North" (1922 12/31 with fleeces
film) 119 Gets flushed 35 Porky's

77 Woodsy den 120 Item of value place

36 Dolenz of 79 Reciprocals
the Monkees of siemens

37 Seeks info 81 Stun with a
41 1949-53 zapping gun

secretary of 83 Superlative
stale Dean of "-y"

42 Clinton 84 Occupied
cabinet 85 'Sands of
member Jima"
Donna 86 Company

43 Steak type that names a
44 Antifungal color of the

brand year
45 Vain folks' 87 Brief operatic

problems solo
46 Favored son 89 Like many

of Isaac wet lawns
48 Actress Kim 93 Intertangle
49 Dodgers 94 A Skywalker
50 Cemented 95 Rewed thing
52 Amtrak train 96 Confiscated
53 Dark purple 97 Sulks
57 Former mag 99 Writer Wilde

for fans of 100 Lethargy
PlayStation, 101 Many times
Wii, etc. 102 Helsinki

59 Checks for fit inhabitants
60 "Fear Street" 1 03 Dickinson or

senes author Harmon
61 Seeped in 1 04 Make ready
63 Rolltops, ag. to use again
64 Justice 108 Org for

Sotomayor women with
65 "- wnt" irons
67 Working stift 109 Is supine
72 Totally 110 Cow chow

empty 111 Fielder
73 Captures Roush
75 "- inArms" 113 British letter
78 Authorize 114 Passing call

III HOROSCOPES: NOVEMBER

ARIES (March2ltoApril 19) A'though
your energy level is high, be careful

not to commit Io too many projects
at this time. You'll do better focusing

on just a few tasks,

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your

heart might be leading you in one

direction, but pay attention to your
keen Bovine intellect, Think things

through before making any commitments,

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Your

"serious" Twin has been dominant
in your life for quite a while. It's time

now to let that "wilder" half take you

out for some good times.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Career

aspects are high for Moon Chi'dren

who make a good impression. Show

people not only what you can already

do, but also how you can be more valuable to them.

13 - NOVEMBER lO v swiG rtmis SYNDICATE INC.

LEO (July23toAiigust22) Things
start to brighten for the Lion's imme-

diate financial future. Be careful not
to splurge. You need to tuck some-

thing away to help you through a tight period.

ViRGO (August23to September 22)

Having to do too many tasks in too

short a time could lower your mood

to just above the grumbling level.

Handle things one at a time, you'll get through it.

UBRA (September 23 to October 22)

Your usually carefully made holiday

plans could be subject to change

laterthis month. Use this week to

prepare for that possibility by starting a Plan B.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November

21) Be careful about joining a col-

league's plan to solve a workplace

problem. Investigate it thoroughly.

You could find yourself in a predicament.

SACITTARIUS (November 22 to

December 21) Slow down that high-

paced whirl you've been on. Spend-

ing quiet time alone or with people

you care for can be both very restorative.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) Make suggestions, not

demands. You'll be more successful

in getting people to follow your lead

if you exercise quiet patience..

AOUARIUS (January 2Oto February lO)

You still need more facts before you

can make an informed career choice.

Be careful about whom you ask for

that information; otherwise, you could be misled.

G(February
19 to March 20)

.

Changing situations through the end
. . of the week could lead to some chal-

lenging opportunities for those who
know how to make them work to their advantage.

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

22
14 15 16 17 18 19

20 I21

23 24

26 _______ 27 28 29
30 31 32 33 34 35

36 37 39 40

41 42 43 .! _!
47 . 48 49 50

158
51 52 53

54 55 56 59 60 61

62 /63

i! 64
65

66 69 70

71 72 73 74/
76 I82

78

80 83 84

85 86 87 89 90 91

92

98

110

99 100 101 102 103 104

U105

!112

106 107 108 109

113 114

115 116 117

1120118 119
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DEALER DIRECTORY
Scan a QR Code to see that dealers entire used vehicle inventory.

CHEVROLET

CHRYSI.ER

Ill Jacobs BMW

2495 Aurora Ave.

Naperville, IL 60540

855-264-1078

Webb Chevrolet

9440 S. Cicero Ave.

Oak Lawn, IL 60453

855-857-4041

Cuffie Chevy

8401 W. Roosevelt Road

Forest Park, IL 60130

888-450-6865

Weib Chevrolet Ptalnfleld

16140 S. Lincoln Highway

Plainfield, IL 60586

888-927-3761

Fee.y Cleyder Jeep

Dodge Rain

101O East Chicago St.

Elgin, IL 60120

888-928-1180

lit HI F.rd
901 W. Lincoln Highway

Merrillville, IN 46410

855-247-9481

Cinile Ford Fraulcfurt

9423 W. Lincoln Highway

Franktort, IL 60423

888-928-1146

Highland Park Ford

333 Park Avenue West

Highland Park, IL 60035

888-638-5096

Ron Tirapell Ford

4355 W. Jefferson Street

Shorewood, IL 60435

888-928-1142

INDEPENDENT

Frankl&s Auto Sales

629 Joliet St.

Dyer, IN 46311

888-684-5385

LAND ROVER

MrrSUBISHI

Souligahe kia

4191 E. Lincoln Highway

Merrillville, IN 46410

855-282-6798

ill Jacobs Land Rover

300 E. Ogden Ave.

Hinsdale, IL 60521

855-680-5894

Max Madsen Aurora

3990 Ogden Ave.

Aurora, IL 60504

855-289-1448

Max Madsen

Downers Grove

2424 Ogden Ave.

Downers Grove, IL 60515

855-253-1243

SUBARU

BIS Jacobs Subani

2525W. Jefferson St.

Jouet, IL 60435

855-250-4119

Nielsen Subani

U.S.8

Portage, IN 46368

855-856-5827

TOYOTA

L.uòwd Toyota

725 West Roosevelt Road

Lombard, IL 60148

877-870-3816

VOLKSWAGEN

im Jacobs Volkswagen

2211 Aurora Ave.

Naperville, IL 60540

855-685-3348

NIL A PIONEER PRESS PUBLICATION
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CAR STORY
We want to tell your car story. Email it to matt.schwerha@wrapports.com.

Tom Bryson's (974 AMX Javelin
By Joshua Beckman - joshua.beckman@wrapports.com

Only 250 or so AMX Javelins
were manufactured in 1974, and
Tom Bryson of Countryside, IL
has one of them.

At the age ofl6, Bryson
purchased the car in 1975 from
the original owner, driving it
all throughout his years of high
school and college and through 10
years of working life before he left
it to sit in his garage for the next
20 years.

Bryson has worked as a
Lincoln-Mercury mechanic for
over 20 yeas, and decided two
years ago to begin restoration of
his nearly 40-year-old Javelin. He
dismantled and reassembled the
engine, transmission and brakes.
Brysons brother works at an auto
body shop, and helped him remove
every panel for stripping, three
different types and layers of primer
and a factory-stock painting to
rejuvenate the whole body. "It

would have cost a fortune to restore
it the way I have' says Bryson, "but
my skills and my brother helped
to cut the costs significantly. I even
added a dual exhaust, to give it that
nice muscle noise'

Bryson doesn't drive the Javelin
very much since the restoration.
"I restore it and I'm afraid to take
it out - it took me over two years

to restore it to this condition. It's
sitting pretty where it is right now
- no plans for any more changes or
any real adventures"

Though he doesn't expect to
part with his newfound Javelin,
"if I got the right offer, I would
consider selling it' Bryson says. "I
think people would be willing to
pay a good deal for it now."

ADVERTISE WITH US Contact Sun-Times Media Automotive Advertising Director Terry Boyle to find out how. Reach him at tboyle@suntimes.com or 312-259-4111.

BliJaceiskia
2525 W. Jefferson St.

Joliet, 1160435

D 888-692-9414

D D
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The Evening Rush

EVERYTHING YOU
NEED TO KNOW AS
YOU HEAD HOMES

End your work day in a fun and engaging way. Register for free now to receive

our newsletters & read aH about the day's news highlights while you unwind.

Get in the know now at SUNTIMES.COM/REGISTER

- . - __4 *--

III AUTO

TODIUVE.COM
NEWS SERVICE

Residents of Nues opted
to buy domestic vehicles
35 percent of time in July.
Sales of domestic vehicles
totaled 111 of the overall 315
auto sales to residents in
the month.

Ford sales accounted for
45 ofthe 111 total domestic
vehicle sales to Nues resi-
dents. A total of 27 used Ford
vehicles and 18 new Ford ve-
hides made up the 45 overall
Ford sales in the month.

Residents of Niles went
with imports 65 percent of
time in July, as 204 of the
overall 315 auto sales in the
month came from this cat-
egor Toyota was the most
popular import purchased
in the month, accounting
for 50 of the total 204
import sales. A total of 31
pre-owned vehicles and 19
new vehicles comprise the
overall total of 50 Toyota
purchases in July.

Toyota led the way in
used import sales with a
total of 31 sales. Nissan
(14) and Honda (12) fol-
lowed in used import sales.

Top imports in July

Popular imports bought
new by Niles residents
included Toyota, with a
total of 19 sales, followed
by Nissan (18) and Hyun-
dai (15).

On the flip side, Ford was
first in used domestic sales,
with a total of 27 saIes,
while Chevrolet (15) and
Dodge (four) followed. In
addition, popular domestic
brands bought new in the
month included Ford, with
a total of 18 sales, followed
by Chevrolet (nine) and

/1ot?Q,,
9"k1c3j

Import

SOURCE: Illinois Secretary of State PROVIDED BY TODRIVECOM

i
Jeep (six).

GolfMiIl Ford sold
more domestic vehicles
to residents ofNiles than
any other car dealership
in the month of July. Other
popular dealers of domes-
tic cars and trucks to Niles
residents in the month
included Sherman Dodge
and Bredemann Chevrolet.
In the category of import
sales, Star Nissan led the
way in July, followed by
Bredemann Toyota and
O'Hare Hyundai.

r

PHOTO PROVIDED

Imports make up 65 percent of sales



312-321-3146 Scan these codes with any QR Code Reader to find out more information

BuIck 2011 Regal CXL
Bluetooth, Leather, Satellite Ready & More' Beautiful' #X9144

$13,990 855-662-3099

Chevrolet 2007 Tahoe LTZ 4WD
Low Miles, Heated Leather, 3rd Row & Much More! Loaded!

#M3051 7A $21790 855-662-3099

BuIck 2010 LaCrosse CX
Low Mites, Satellite Ready, Heated Mirrors. Classy' #B3O15BA

$14,990 855-662-3099

Nissan 2007 Xterra SE 4WD
Premium Sound, Running Boards. What A Price! #M30197A

$9690 855-662-3099

Chevrolet 1995 Corvette Convertible
Clausic Fun! Manual, Leather, In Great Shape! #5527B

$13,995 866-960-7980

Cadillac 2013 ATS
Bluetooth, Premium Sound, OnStar. Encellent' #X911OA

$24,990 855-662-3099

GMC 2011 Terrain SLE-i
Back Up Camera, Satellite Ready, Great MPG's! Stylish!

#C30280A $17,990 855-662-3099

Ford 2012 Focus SE
Excellent Gas Saver! CD, Full Power. A Great Buy' #X9069A

$12,990 855-662-3099

Chevrolet 2008 Equinox Sport AWO
Navigation, Sunroof, Heated Leather & More! Beautiful!

#X8933A $14,990 855-662-3099

Honda 2012 CR-V
Bluelooth, CD, Sunroof, Perfect! Save Big From New! #5648A

$24,995 866-960-7980
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infiniti 2010 EX35 Journey AWO
Navigation, Sunroof, Back Up Camera & More! Loaded Luxury!

#35315 $25,995888-638-5096

Mercedes-Benz 2005 SL-Class SOL.
Awesome Roadster! Navigation, Bose Audio, Heated Leather!
Super Low Miles' Must See! #CONS-1 $28,995 888-638-5096

Toyota 2009 Corotta LE
One Owner, Super Clean. Great On Gas! A Great Buy! #34671

$11,995 888-638-5096

Chevrolet 2008 Malibu Hybrid
Big Performance & Great Gas Mileage! #35461

$10,995 888-638-5096

Ford 2005 Mustang Premium
Super Low Miles! CD Changer. Automatic Turn Heads
In This Yellow Beauty! #35245 $11,995 888-638-5096

to Iii V.com To Drive North

Toyota 2006 RAV4 Sport
Mega Low Milesi Sunroof, One Owner. Perfect Errand Runner!

#35384 $13,995 888-638-5096

Lexus 2007 RX350 AWD
Low Miles, Sueros!, Premium Sound, Very Sharp! #33890

$21 ,99 888-638-5096

Nissan 2006 350Z Touring
Super Low Miles' Healed Leather, Bose Audio, Manual.

Get Ready To Fly! #35262 $16,995 888-638-5096

Toyota 2007 Camry LE
Low Mites, CD/MP3, Great MPG's' This Won't Last! #34822

$13,495 888-638-5096

Toyota 2012 Corolla S
Sporty Trim' Alloys, Great On Gas! Perfect! #35490

$16,995 888-638-5096

'i ,

'
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Ford 2009 Escape XLT Honda 2009 CR-V EX 4WD Honda 2011 Pilot EX-L 4W0 Nissan 2012 Altima 2.5S

Satellite Ready, Good On Gas' Great Price' #M12514A Sunroof, CD Changer Big Value' #X9060 Moonroof, 3rd Roe Healed Leather, The Right One! #34578 Great Price & MPG's On Thir, Sharp Sedan! #34942
$11,990 855-662-3099 $15,990 855-662-3099 $29,995 888-638-5096 $16,995 888-638-096

,,.
s# ' . '- -,, . . . .
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Mercedes Benz 2006 E-Class 3.5L Nissan 2011 Murano LE AWO Volkswagen 2004 Passat Wagon GLX Hyundai 2011 Sonata Limited
Navigation. Sunroof & More! This Will Sell Fast! #P1 046A Fantastic' Navigation, Sunroof, Back Up Camera & Much More! Sunroof, Heated Mirrors, Premium Audio, One Owner. Family Low Miles' Navigation. Back Up Camera & More'

$13,495 866-960-7980 Must See! $27,975 866-960-7980 Ready! #35246 $9995 888-638-5096 AIl The Options' #34841 $21,995 888-638-5096
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FIREPLACESPLUS
firesidecollection..com

The Finest Collection of
Fireplaces and Accessories on the

North Shore Since 1993.

Best Brands Handcrafted Gas Logs

Direct Vent See Thru Mantels

Toolsets Log Holders

Two Locations to Serve You Better.

700 North Milwaukee Avenue Vernon Hills, Illinois 60061

(847) 549-6700

200 West Ohio Street Chicago, Illinois 60654

(312) 587-7587

i rU.0 *

$ mofiths

When you Purchase a

6 month FDIC insured CD from

Asset Management

Alliance, LIC

Ask us about 401K &
IRA Rollover Bonuses!

Visit our website
www.amasafemoney.com

*Annuai Percentage 'Yield. FDi insured to $250,000 per
institution. $10,000 minimum deposit, limited time only, new
clients only. AMA cash gift based on amount ot CD/Money
Market and limited to one gift per household. Certain restrictions
apply. AMA is a CD deposit broker that offers FDIC insured CD's
and other products. CD's are issued by participating banks.
Advertised rates subject to availability.

esurrectior
COLLEGE PREP HIGH SCHOOL

i

Open Houses
Thursday, November 7, 2013

6:30 - 8:30 pm
Sunday, November 17, 2013

2:00 - 4:00 pm

reshs.orgI,..-'. w
7500 W. Talcott Ave, Chicago, IL 60631

773.775.6616 Ext 129

NEWS WHEN

Yeti WANT IT.

IT'S A LOCAL THING.

Grand Opening

SCHERERVILLE 219.865.3995

PARK RIDGE 847.656.5422

OAKBROOK 630.705.5333

DEERFIELD 847.580.4227

SKOKIE 847.983.3525

ORLAND PARK 708.403.0440
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Nues North alumnus Aron Sebhat took third place at the CCIW Championships as part
of the North Central College men's cross country team Nov. 2. i PHOTO BY STEVE WOLTMANN

III COLLEGE NOTES

Sebhat, North Central
continue dominant
cross country run
BY NICK BULLOCK
For Sun-Times Media, @HSCNewsNorth

Nues North alumnus Aron
Sebhat, a sophomore on the
North Central College men's cross
country team, took third place at
the College Conference of Illinois &
Wisconsin Championships Nov. 2
at St. James Farm in Warrenville.
The Skokie native's third-place fin-
ish helped lead his team to its 40th
straight CCIW win.

Sebhat finished with a time of
24 minutes, 59.29 seconds. North
Central's seven-man team took the
top seven spots in the competition.

Sebhat and his teammates
have been the No. 1-ranked NCAA
Division III program for eight
straight weeks and counting. The
team's next challenge will come at
the NCAA Division III Midwest

Regional Championships Nov.
16 at the Saukie Golf Course in
Rock Island. North Central will
be competing for its sixth straight
regional title.

Lake Zurich alumna Layne Self
a middle blocker for the Rhode
Island women's volleyball team,
was recently named Atlantic 10
Defensive Player of the Week. The
freshman recorded 15 blocks and
three digs in three matches. She
also contributed offensively with
32 kills and three aces.

Self, a Hawthorn Woods native,
leads Rhode Island in blocks (105)
by a wide margin while helping
the team to a 12-13 start. She sits
second on the team in kills with 199
through 25 games and second in
sets played (88).

Catie Steffen, a Libertyville

alumna, is also on the Rhode Island
women's volleyball team. The
junior outside hitter ranks third on
the team in kills (196) and second
in kills per set (2.8). She also has 12
service aces, 119 digs and 24 blocks
on the season.

Hinsdale Central alumnus
Arash Darbandi, a senior on
the nlinols-chicago men's cross
country team, placed second on his
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Lake Zurich graduate Layne Self (right) and Libertyville alumna Catie Steffen prepare for a point during a match with the Rhode

Island women's volleyball team Sept. 13. i PHOTO BY MICHAEL scUll/RHODE SLAVO ATHLETIcS

team and 69th overall at the ISU
Pre-National Invitational Oct. 19 in
Terre Haute, md. Darbandi's time
of 26:14.35 helped his team secure
a 19th-place finish. It was the Oak
Brook native's second best time of
the season, behind only his 26:13.05
finish at the Illinois Intercollegiate
Championships to start the season.

Glenbrook North alumna
Ashlyn Mathy, a sophomore and

captain of the Oakton Community
College women's cross country
team, recently placed 15th out of 37
competitors in the Illinois Skyway
Collegiate Conference meet hosted
by Moraine Valley Community Col-
lege Oct. 26. Mathy's performance -

in the 5K race helped lead her
team to a fifth-place finish.

Have a suestionfor the College
Roundup?EmailNick Bullock at
bullockpioneerpress@ginaiLcom.
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III GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY STATE PREViEW

Monticello's late surge helps Ramblers make state
New Triers Molly

Schmidt showcases
mental toughness
during races by
sticking with her
older sister

BY ERIC VAN DRU..
For Sun-Times Media, @VanDrilSports

The Class 3A Lake Park Sec-
tional was the first time all season
that the Loyola girls cross country
team had its five best runners
compete in the same race.

Junior Claire Monticello made
her season debut at the state-
qualifier, completing the course in
19 minutes, 33.2 seconds to finish
68th overall. She was Loyola's fifth-
fastest runner - each team's five
fastest runners count toward its
score - and in the final 10 meters
she was truly spectacular.

Monticello passed Young sopho-
more Zoe Kane-Priessi (19:33.6,
70th overall) and St. Ignatius
freshman Maddie Kyhi (19:33.4,
69th) right before she crossed the
finish line. The Ramblers wound
up earning the sectional's fifth and
final state berth by just one point

205-206 - over sixth-place St.
Ignatius.

"Our fifth, and St. Ignatius' fifth,
they actually ended up with the
same finishing time except for 0.23
of a second," Loyola coach Chris-
Jon Simon said. "That was really
how we made it (downstate)."

Monticello had been missing
from Loyola's lineup all season be-
cause she strained her lower back
early in the fall, Simon said, and
her back would regularly spasm
when she ran in practice.

As a result, Monticello was not
able to train with her teammates
for the majority of the season. She
used alternative methods - bike
workouts, pool workouts and work-
outs on elliptical machines - to
maintain her fitness in preparation

'CUBEnes

New Trier's Mimi Smith (left) and Fenwick's Olivia Ryan (right) fight for second place around the l-mile mark at the Class 3A Lake Park Sectional on Saturday. PATRICK GLsoN/FoR

SUN-TIMKS MEDIA

for her return.
The Class 3A state meet is

scheduled for Saturday at Detwei-
11er Park in Peoria.

NEW TRIER

New Trier sophomore Kelli
Schmidt and freshman Molly
Schmidt fmished 18th and 19th,
respectively, at the Lake Park Sec-
tional, with times that were only
.07 seconds apart.

The Schmidt sisters' times have
been within a second or two of
each other all season, New Trier
girls cross country coach John
Burnside said. Burnside said Molly
Schmidt has been able to keep
up with her older sister largely
because of her mental toughness

during races.
"Molly really has a courageous

nature about her," Burnside said.
"She's willing to stick with Kelli
and the rest of these older kids,
even when her body is hurting. ... I
think the big thing that can happen
in the middle of the race, too, is a
lot of self-doubt.

"When you feel that pain and
you're still not near the end, there's
really the chance to just give up.
And she's just never done it. She's
never let fear dictate her race and,
for a young runner, that's really
something that's very amazing."

The Schmidts, along with
the rest of the Trevians' varsity
squad, advanced to the Class 3A
state meet by finishing second (76

points) at the Lake Park Sectional.
New Trier junior Mimi Smith
(16:55.0) finished second overall at
the sectional, and freshman Cara
Keleher (18:05.9) finished 15th.

New Trier senior Kaitlin Frei
(18:14.9) rounded out the team's top
five by finishing 22nd.

EVANSTON AND NILES WEST

Niles West junior Christine
Mujica (18:00.1) finished 13th at
the sectional, and Evanston senior
Kyla Steman (18:12.5) took 20th
overall.

Both Mujica and Steman quali-
fled for state as individuals, and
Saturday afternoon's Class 3A
state meet will be the first for both
runners.

highschoolcubenews.com I Rort scores to: ppnpnps@pioneedocakom

NORTHRIDCE
MAKES STATE

The Knights (193 points) finished

third at Saturday's Class IA Lisle

Sectional, earning a spot at the boys

cross country state meet Saturday.

Northridge's top runner was

sophomore Nathan Swanson, who

came in ninth (17:40).

REGINA

Panthers junior Kate Mc-
Donough advanced to Saturday's
Class 2A state meet in Peoria by
placing 24th at the U-High Sec-
tional with a time of 20:44.
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III NILES WEST

Wolves secondary proud of improvement despite loss
Three seniors played

a key role in shutting

down opposing

quarterbacks,
wide receivers

BY JONAE ROS(BLUM
For Sun-Times Media, @jonahlrosenblum

PARK RIDGE - Maine South's
Brian Colis threw to open receiv-
ers throughout Saturday's Class
8A first-round playoff game
against Niles West. He missed a
few of them, but five of his 18 pass
attempts went for 10-plus yards.

Given how Nues West thrived
off its secondary all season, the
Wolves' 56-20 defeat ended their
season in unexpected form.

"They ran evelything that we
were prepared for in the early drives,
but they added new plays, new cross-
ing routes, which really threw us oft"
senior Andrew Mihulet said. "They
beat us deep a couple oftimes. It was
unfortunate. It doesn't happen often.
This whole season, we haven't let
(up) deep balls."

Since Nues West gave up an
8A-record 69 points in its first
round loss to Palatine ¡n 2012, the
secondary unit had been dedicated
to achieving something different.

"That's where it all started,"
Mihulet said.

Mihulet said they watched a lot
of film, looking for tendencies. Fel-
low senior Nick Johnson credited
the work of coach Scott Baum and
defensive backs coach Matt Hohs.

"We really sat down and thought
about the mental aspect of playing
defensive back," ,Johnson said.
"Give credit to the coaches. They
sat us down as soon as the season
was over last year. We went over
things every day all the way up to
(when) this season started."

For Baum, it was a special unit
to work with.

"It was easy," Baum said. "It's
like being a teacher. When you
have good students, it's easy to

Maine South's John Hader (center) can't hold onto a pass while being defended by Niles West's Nick Johnson (left) and Christian
Cervantes (right) during Saturday's Class OA first-round playoff game in Park Ridge. i 11M BOYLE/FOR SUN-TIMES MEDIA

teach. When you have a good
group of players, it's easy to coach."

Baum said the team began to
remind him of some of the second-
aries he worked with as a defensive
backs coach and defensive coordi-
nator at Loyola in the early 1990s.

"You always have one or two
defensive backs, but it's really
when you have three or four, even
five, kids that stand out, this is one
of those groups," Baum said.

Mihulet led the way, record-
ing his 12th interception in heavy
traffic Saturday. He said afterward
that he had dropped back to secure
the pick after initially misreading
the play.

"Andrew had a hell of a season,"
Johnson said. "He was like a grown
man out there running around.
He's no doubt the best cover cor-
ner in our conference easily, maybe

even in Illinois. The things he does
are ridiculous."

Mihulet, a former quarter-
back who was converted to wide
receiver/defensive back, excelled in
ways that Baum never could have
expected.

"We knew he could play defense
... but I don't know if we felt he'd
become the defensive player that
he did," Baum said.

Mihulet was a relative newcom-
er to the unit, given that Johnson,
whom Baum proclaimed "the
quarterback of our defense," and
senior Garrett Iverson both joined
the secondary as sophomores.

"I don't know if 'father figure' or
'the warrior' would be a great term
to use for (Iverson), but he brings a
nice demeanor to the game," Baum
said. "He's the guy who kind of
explains things and gets them fired
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up. He was the maturity factor out
there."

The Niles West defensive backs
worked as neatly as an assembly
line.

"(Garrett) made our calls, our
straight calls, and got people in the
right position, and then Nick kind
of took over and saw what the of-
fense was doing" Baum said. 'And
Andrew would go make plays."

Christian Cervantes, Jeremy
Pignato and the rest of the return-
ing Wolves secondary will try
to replicate that cohesion next
season.

"They set a high standard, and
there are kids that want to be like
those guys next yeat" Baum said.
"They want to play like Nick John-
son, Garrett Iverson and Andrew
Mihulet. Their legacy will be left
behind."

THE SKINNY
The fifth-seeded Maine South
football team pulled away late in
the first half Saturday, ultimately
defeating No. 12 Nues West 56-20
in the opening round of the Class
BA playoffs in Park Ridge. The

Wolves were denied their first play-
off win since 1991 and fell to 0-6
all-time in 8A first-round games.

TURNING POINT
The Wolves drew within a score

with 3:21 remaining in the first half
when junior quarterback Tommy
Galanopoulos found senior wide
receiver Andrew Mihulet for a

35-yard touchdown. The Hawks
needed just two plays to respond.
First, senior running back Clay
Burdelik picked up 8 yards and
then junior running back Tommy
Bazarek took a screen pass 59
yards down the left sideline into
the end zone. Two minutes and 15
seconds later, Hawks sophomore
quarterback Brian Collis tossed a
perfect cross-field lob to Bazarek
to take a 28-7 lead into the inter-
mission.

THE SMR
Burdelik - who made his return
from a separated left shoulder
- finished with 120 yards on 15

carries.

BY THE NUMBERS
The Wolves converted on three of
their first four third-down tries,
but went one for their final eight,
absorbing three sacks. One came
on a third-and-eight at the Maine
South 26, thus knocking Niles
West out of field-goal range for

sure.

GAME RECAP

Maine South 56

Hiles West 20
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Go to highschoolcube.com to

view a live broadcast of the

following games during the

coming week:

VOLLEYBALL

Thursday
Conant Sectional

Championship. 7p.m.

New Trier Secftonal

Championship,7pia
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HI NOTRE DAME

More to Dons than
the running game
Cravens, Dietz and

Simon have each

caught at least 17

passes this season

By MATE HARNESS
mhamess@pioneerlocal.com, @hamesspreps

PALATINE - Ryan Greene
and Pat Cravens have known each
other since grade school.

They once were opponents in
the North West Catholic Confer-
ence in Chicago, but now they are
teammates on the Notre Dame
football team, which is looking to
get to the quarterfinals of the state
playoffs for the second season in
a row. The Dons play host to top-
seeded Loyola at 6 p.m. Saturday
in the second round.

It was easy to see the strong
connection between Greene and
Cravens on Friday during the
Dons' 28-14 win over Fremd in
the first round of the Class 8A
playoffs.

Cravens caught four passes for
70 yards, including a 24-yard touch-
down that secured the victory

"I had a couple of options,"
Greene said of the scoring play in
the third quarter that gave Notre
Dame a 21-7 lead. "I was seeing
where I had the numbers and the
advantage. Once I saw the line-
backer crashing run, I got the ball
out to Pat. Pat is a great athlete,
and he did the rest."

While senior running back
Chris James is the star of Notre
Dame's offense - he rushed for
243 yards against Fremd - Cra-
yens and fellow senior receivers
Dan Dietz and Tom Simon enable
the Dons (7-3) to be multi-dirnen-
sional. And that's something coach
Mike Hennessey said he knew

Notre Dame quarterback Ryan Greene looks to throw a shovel pass while under pres-

sure during Friday's game at Fremd in the first round of the Class BA playoffs. Greene

and Notre Dame senior receivers Pat Cravens, Dan Dietz and Tom Simon bring balance

to the Notre Dame offense. JOE CYGANOwSKI/FoR SUN-TIMES MEDIA

would be important to the team's Although Dietz didn't score
success this season. Saturday, his 32-yard catch on

"There's no question Chris is third-and-three on the first play of
going to get the ball a lot," Hen- the fourth quarter set up the Dons
nessey said. "But our offense had for their fourth touchdown of the
to be more diversified this year. game.
We are getting the ball in a good "I've got guys I can throw to,"
number of hands." said Greene, who's completed 56

Cravens comes into the game percent of his passes for 1,566
against Loyola with 21 catches for yards and 14 touchdowns. "They
424 yards and five touchdowns. are ail good athletes, and they
Dietz has a team-high 24 catches, understand defenses and know
while Simon has 17 receptions. where the soft spots are."
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REVIEW
Class ØA

No. I Loyola (9-I)

at No. 9 Notte Dame (7-3)

B p.m. Saturday

PLAYERSTOWATCH
Jack Penn, Loyola - The senior
quarterback looked sharp in his
second game back after miss-
ing two with a left (throwing)
shoulder injury. In one half, he
finished 5-for-7 for 57 yards and
two touchdowns. He also ran for
a 21-yard score in the team's 48-7
victory Saturday against Lane.

Owen Buscaglia, Loyola - Busca-
glia, aunior receiver, scored his
team's first TO on a 13-yard recep-
lion from Penn. He now is tied with
senior Joe Joyce for the team lead
with eight touchdown receptions.

ChrisJames, Notre Dame - James
busted loose in the second half
of Friday's 28-14 win over Fremd,

rushing for 95 of his game-best
243 yards in the final two quarters.
The senior running back also
scored three TDs in the second
half.

Chris Bargione, Notre Dame - The
senior defensive lineman had two
sacks in the second half. One of
them came on a third down in the
fourth quarter.

KEY MATCHUP
Time of possession will be big for
both teams. Loyola wants to make
sure its offense stays on the field
to keep the ball out of James'
hands, while Notre Dame wants
to run clock with James running
the ball.

ON THE OThER SIDEUNE
Loyola now has won at least one

game in the playoffs in all eight of
John Holecek's seasons as coach.

The Ramblers have been to the
Class 8A semifinals four consecu-

tive seasons, taking second place

in 2011.



I'LL BET YOU DIDN'T KNOW...
Brought To You By

JENNINGS CHEVROLET

The start of the 2013 season made it more dear than that the NFL has become a passing league. In week

one, a record sor quarterbo&s threw foc more than 350 yards, and three of those surpassed 400. In the entire

decode of the i 970s, only free QBs passed for more than 400 yards in one game. Moeç to start 2013, alI
teams combined rushed for the fewest yards in week one of any season sinos the league expanded to 32 teams

in 2002-2,964 total yards, on average of less thon 93 yards per team.

It paki to lese in the 2013 motor league baseball season - at least for the Houston AIws, the team with the werst

record but the highest profit. Exploding revenues from telexision helped explain the revenue side of the ledger

But on the expense side, an entire team payroll of less than $13 million did the fridc That was less than what

64 índidual pkiyars on other teams made in 2013. The Astros were proeded to have an operating income of

almost $100 million for 2013.

',Tho started the 3-4 defense in football - three down linemen and four linebadoers? It's been used with varying

degrees of popularity in the NFL sinos the early i 980s, but like many innavations in football, it actually began in

college. Legendary Oklahoma coach Bud Wdkinson is credited with devising the defensive scheme, first using it in

1950, when he wan his first national championship with the Sooners. Wilkinson led Oklahoma to baek-to-bad

national titles in 1955 and '56, in the middle of the longest winning streak in college football history -47 Straight

between 1953 and 1957.

Jennings' Reputation Rides With You!

\\ 55 YEARS IN GLENVIEW!
241 Waukegan Road
(Just North of Golf Road)

(847) 729-1000
JenningsChevro!et.com

STAY CONNECTED TO YOUR
COMMUNITY WITH LOCAL NEWS,

ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTS AND MORE!
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Sign up for daily newsletters at

WWW.SIGNUP.PIONEERLOCAL.COM
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Raise funds
for your school through

Community Connect
I subscription sold = $20 or your schooL

Earn money for athLetic programs,
playground equipment and much more!

School Benefits:
Untim(t.d laming potentiaL For every subscription

sold, your organization will earn $20.00.

Earned bonus - If your school exceeds your pre-
determined goal, your school will receive an additional
$4.00 per subscription sold.

Deeper Community Connection -Reach your goal and
we will provide your school with an opportunity to promote a
student or teacher of the month.

Bragging Rights - The school who sells the most
subscriptions will receive a full-page "Thank-You" ad to the
participants and quarterly benefits such as a full page ad
for school use.

Sign up your
school today!
CaLL us at:

312-321-3021
EmaiL us at:
communityconnect
@plone.rtocoLcom

Niles-Herald- Spectator
my hoin . ,ny Ioc*J ne,,, . 986

CDMMUn CONNECT
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Moving on
Notre Dame beats Fremd,
plays host to top-ranked Loyola next
PAGE 60

Notre Dame's Tom Gonzales carries the ball on

a reverse during Friday's game against Fremd

in Palatine. I JOE CYGANOWSKIIFOR SUN-TIMES MEDIA



1775 N. Rand Rd., Palatine

Over 300 Vendor Spaces
Many One-Time Daily "Walk-In" Vendors

every weekend. Find Antiques, food,
New Merchandise, Collectibles and MORE!

Info: 847-524-9590 or wolffs.co

November 8-17

15-25% Off!

HERITAGE TRAIL MALL * J Ji
70 Dealer Antique Emporium established in 1993

has it all when it comes to the holidays!

Unique gifts for young & old in all price ranges

ßi ¡liii! . Magical atmosphere with ideas galore

7000 sq It. historic building filled

with holiday dazzle

410 Ridge Road, Wilmette 847-256-6208 heritagetrailmallcom

Open Everyday except holidays

Ask about our exciting new Consignment Shop!

HOLIDAY
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, P4ovember 24

11am 5pm

fterihme,zt a

;'2ethz1 c?ak

ZURKO ANTIQUE EVENTS

ANTIQUE
MARKET & SALE
NOV. 01h slOth
SHOW HOURS'

SATURDAY 10-4
u SUN. 8-3/sl

Early Buyers: SAT. 8am-lOam ¡$25

LAKE COUNTY FAIRCROUNDS

GRAYSLAKE, IL 1060 E. PETERSON RD.

ANTIQUE
* FLEA *
MARKET

SAT. NOV. 16th (8AM-3PM)/$5
(COUNTY FARM & MANCHESTER)

DuPage County Fairgrounds

WHEATON, IL VENDORS WELCOME!

ZURKO 115-526-9169
www.zurkopromotions.com

Why not seit some of your
antiques, jewelry or collectibles?

FOR UPCOMING AUCTIONS...
. Antq. Furnture, Oriental Rugs, Paintngs, Pottery, Figurines,

Lighting, Bronzes & Jewelry

. Antque & Collectible Auctions Every 2 Weeks!

. Quality Consignments Accepted, One Piece or Entire Estate! e

. We buy Anbques & Estates!

Visit our Website for Photos & Results, Upcoming
Auction Dates, & Current Listing

£d 34id/irn ullthi
7232 N. Western Ave., Chgo., IL

(773) 465-3300
www.directauction.com

QualityAntiques and
Estates Wanted!

ASHLEY LOREN, INC.
Antiques, Furniture, Fine Art

House and Estate Sales Conducted

4024 Main St.
Skokie, IL 60076
847-679-9494

Open 6 days i 1-5
Closed Tuesdays

Call Katie at 630-978-8371 to place your ad!

La Grange Park
Antique Mall

Stopin and
Find the

Perfect Vintage
Gift!

Check our
selection today!
800 East 31st Street

La Grange Park,
IL 60526

(708) 354-1700
Tues-Sat 11AM-5PM

Sun I2PM-5PM
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wwwCh arCrewsco

10% 1ff Spode Christmas Tree
75 New Items for their 75th Anniversay

20%SIt
2013 Collector Plates

Bing & Grondahi, Lenox
Royal Copenhagen

V ti 40% Itt 2013 Ornaments
Wallace, Reed & Barton, Gorham, Swarovski & More

Char Crews Inc.

Start y
Tradjtj, ;r

Waterford Snowflake Wishes
2013 Collection Now Available

China Crvnal Scrling Gtfiwatc

ESTABLIShED 1976

Hinsdale '8 Grant Square' 630-920-0190 Wilmette 1515 Sheridan Road 847-256-5910

40% 1ff Spode Woodland
The Perfect Pattern

For Thanksgiving


